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Much Uncertainty Pelt by Some of Those in 
the Business.

There are to be «orne new “rale,” in 
reference *to the esle of liquor in certain 
place,. Thi, is the word thst has gone ont 
and while no person i, at all certain what 
is meant by these •‘rule,” the proprietor, 
of restaurant, and. other place, that 
Ьато other butine», in connection with 
their saloon, are somewhat uneasy at the 
prospect,. It ia understood that the ••role,” 
will be enforced Monday. Progress did 
not have an opportunity to inquire of the 
inspector for information. He has not 
been too explanatory it appears with those 
dealers whom ho spoke to. The commis, 
sion has an idea that the law has been 
broken and this may bo a gentle hint to 
keep it better.

There are only s few places of this sort 
in the city and the two principal ones 
have spacious restaurants adjoining their 
bars. They comply with the law and 
close their bar doors at ten o’clock orery 
night but Saturday when seven o'clock is 
the hour. Now they seem to fear that the 
inspector proposes to make them close 
their restaurants as wall as their bars at 
these hours. That would moan a great 
loss to them lor the late hours of the eve
ning are the most profitable in the day to 
them. Their doubts will be aititfied per
haps sooner than they expect.

Thirty eight applicants for beer licensee 
must go without them end look 1er some 
other business. They cannot sell beer 
without a license and there does not appear 
to be any short beer licensee granted.

One Sign of Summer.

One of the signs of activity in tourist 
travel is the pretence ol Mr. J. B. Lamb
kin, district passenger agent ol the Inter
colonial in this city. Ho speaks with con
fidence ol the prospects 1er good tourist 
travel and says that the Intercolonial it 
better prepared than ever it was to handle 
the business. Mr.’ Lambkin says that the 
Montreal extension is very popular with 
thipatiottiot the road which, by the way, 
in his persuasive fashion he easily makes 
one believe is the only one to travel by.

Wants View, of Kaeteru Canada.

Ex-mayor Tanner oi Williamantic, n 
small city . in Connecticut, writes irom 
London to his friend, Aid. McGoidrick, 
arkiog for a number of copies oi views of 
the Maritime provinces which he wishes to 
give to his friends there. When Mr. 
Tanner was in St. John he was entertained 
by the alderman and in his letters he relire 
to his pleasant recollections of his trip and 
ho describes how he enjoyed himself in Ire
land and in England.

No Beer on Sheffield Street.

The police will have some difficulty in 
watching the resorts on Sheffield street 
now as the liquor commissioners has 
refused to grant any beer licensee there. 
That means that no places can be kept 
open.

I

Chairman McOoldrlck Is Ousted In the Scramble lor Chair
manships, etc., at the Common Council.

John Паскау Tells PROGRESS How He Knew Where the 
115.000 Ticket Was and How He Got It

V>
“Ton have written a good deal about 

lottery tickets” said John Mackay to Prog
ress a few days ago, “let me show you a 
winner in this month’s drawing.” Then he 
produced one of the Honduras tickets and 
■aid it was worth $8. “That leaves me 
three dollar* to the good—this month” he 
added with a smile. Then John discussed 
lottery tickets in quite an entertaining 
way showing that ont of 150 ticket, sold 
by one agent in St. John for that month 
eight dollars was the only result. “St. 
John sends a lot of money to that concern” 
he said, “that never comes back.”

Then Mr. Mackay spoke of his exper
iences in Boston, how ho happened to 
know where the <15,000 ticket was and 
several other things in connection with the 
case. He said it was all over now and no 
harm could come to anybody from its pub
lication.

It seems that the agent who sold the tic
kets kept a record of each one and he knew 
exactly who had the winning numbers. 
When the sheet arrived that gave the list 
ot the lucky numbers he saw that one of 
those he sold had won $16,000. Mackay 
happened in (boot that time and the agent 
told him ol the discovery he had made. 
Then there was a talk about the possibility 
oi getting the ticket. How it wss to be 
done neither one knew bat Mackey went 
up to Mr. Bonneli’s store and entered into 
conversation about tickets. Mr. Bonnell 
produced bis and among them was the 
$16,000 winner. Without saying a word 
as to its vsiue MacKey produced some ol 
his and) then in a joking way oflered to 
buy Bonneli’s from" him. The latter 
would ’not sell and gave as a reason 
that ha was in with others and did 
not care to. While they were talking, the 
tickets on the counter, a lady weat into 
the store and Bonnell made a move to 
sweep the tickets out ot sight. Some of 
them fell to the floor end among them wss 
the lucky $15,000 winner. Mr. MacKay 
picked them up and in the transfer of 
the five tickets of Mr. Bonneli’s 
that particular one remained with 
hi, visitor who stood for some min
utes afterwsrd talking with him. Then 
making a sporting ofler of $10 for the

The neW council was organised Tuesday he and the then chairman oi lately were 
but it was not done-eithont considerable on particularly friendly terms. When the 
interest being 'taken in thaj proceedings, market building was damaged by fire and 
The formation of the committees had been 
agreed upon before hand by a majority of 
the hoard and the changes Were such that 
surprise and disppointmeot at well were 
felt by the friends even of the gentlemen 
who are supposed to control the actions of 
the council. When objection was taken to 

і, the way *bls was done by Aid. MoGoldrick 
and others Dr. Christie showed that he 
proposed to pursue his old tactics and ho 
gave the minority notice that they need not 
think they could come in and rule the 
council.

The'addresses of ex-Mayor Sears and 
Mayor jDaniel were happy and delivered in 
such n spirit that everyone was pleased.
Portions of both are printed elsewhere.

chances on the five tickets Mr. Bonnell 
still held Mackay went cut and that night 
started for Boston.

His arrest soon followed and then his 
long confinement in Charles street prison. 
He could have got out again and again 
had he accepted the terms offered him bat 
he refused to. This story of his eventual 
release through the fear of the 
Now England agtnt Fitzpatrick that 
he would tell what he knew ia interesting. 
Fitzpatrick, it;appears, has made a fortune 
ont of his business in this direction and he 
could well afford to pay something to get 
clear upon this occasion.

Another Evening Newspaper.

Progress understands that the Son 
proposes to issue an evening edition in the 
near future and that canvassers an already 
sounding the pulse of advertisers. No 
doubt this move is prompted by political 
as well as business reasons. The oppor
tunities 1er a morning paper to issue an 
evening edition an enticing and no matter 
what the feeling may be about the field aid 
its pnsent supply oi newspspon it must 
be admitted the facilities of the Sun are 
quite equal to the pnposed ventun. ' A 
dominion election is snpposed to he one of 
the probabilities of the near futon and the 
conservative party may be prepared now 
to give a more cordial support to an even- 
organ than it has ever shown a disposition 
to do in the pest.

Huron!fill Mort of Мім Deliy Soars.

Miss Daisy Sean who made a graceful 
and successful appearance on the Opera 
House stage in Booties Baby with the 
Valentine Stock company has increased 
her popularity by noting the “Absent 
Minded Beggar" on two occasions and col
lecting almost $100 for the second 
tingent fund. Her bright talent is time 
being put to excellent un. The enthus
iasm that greeted the announcement that n 
collection would be taken up from the im
mense sudience in the Open House win 
only equalled by the readiness ot th» 
people to respond when she passed down 
the aisles. A encossitul npetition of the 
same notation was given in Trinity church 
Thursday evening.

ft.
the explosion Aid. Maxwell moved that 
Mr. Drury be the city’s arbitrator in ap
praising the dams gee. That was carried 
and when he and Mr. Bates made theirj
award the former (Mr. Drury) offend to 
repair the betiding at the figures they 
named. This was satisfactory to the 
board and no doubt it was equally agne- 
abie to all concerned because Mr. Drury 
sublet a portion oi the contract to Aid. 
Maxwell. This is one example ol the way 
city business is transacted and then is no 
donbt that it might be improved upon.

The friends of Aid. Seaton made Aid. 
Maxwell Deputy Mayor and Aid. Mtilidge 
was the lavorite candidate for the new 
chairman of water and sewerage. The 
minority in the council might lairly be said 
to consist oi Aid. McGoidrick, Aid. Col
well and Alderman-at-large Hilyard. 
Competent and careful criticism is very 
necessary and these gentlemen will no 
doubt have their eyea open.
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ÎNGEB FREIGHT RATES 
LMER SAILINGS to the

)me Gold Fields,
■%OR SPACE IN

[1ST SLEEPER
'REAL every THURSDAY" 
at 9.45 a. m ,
^FORMATION REGARD-

More[intere8t was taken in the chairman
ship oi the safety board than in any of the 
new,council’s acte. It was understood that 
in the canote the ticket had determined to 
oust Aid. McGoidrick who hu presided 
over the department with much acceptance 
ior[years. fcThia news leaked out fut week 
but there were many who did not believe 
it. Aid. McGoidrick did not oppose the 
election ot any of the gentlemen who prov
ed to be against him ; in fact being unop 
posed і himself he took no part in 
the election and he naturally thought 
be could depend upon the support of the 
gentlemen whom he had been associated 
with durirg the year. He was wrong. 
The*very people whom he thought would 
support him voted against him. His ap 
parent ^indifference to the chairmanship 
made it ему to put another man in his 
place. He went to Boston and New York 
just after the contest and only returned a 
day or. two before the organization of the 
board. Alderman Seaton ii now chairmans. 
He wis the candidate of the caucae and 
there it was on the motion ot Aid. Maxwell 
that Aid. Christie wm continued м chair
man oi public works. Then when Aid. 
Colwell moved that the same be done in 
the department of safety Aid. Maxwell 
objected on the ground that Aid. Mc
Goidrick had occupied the position so long 
that a change wm desirable. If this argu
ment applied to Aid McGoidrick it should 
have left Dr. Christie ont of hie chairman
ship.
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*Л LANDS
lNADIAN northwest,
for GRIST MILL. HARD- 
W MILL. CHEESE and 
FACTORIES, Prospoo- 

1 Sportsmen, write to
A. J. HE4TH.
D.P. A.C. P. B_ 

at. John. N. B.

A Pleasant and Mysterious Visitor.

The Boston trsin that left St. John last 
Saturday took from St. John a gentleman 
who for eight months has been staying at 
the Dofferin hotel. Mr. Wilson msde 
friends with all who met him and was cor- 
dielly liked lor his gentlemanly ways and 
pleasant and agreeable conversational 
powers. He came from New Fork and 
had been traveling in other parts of 
the Maritime provinces before coming 
here. In spite oi his agreeable ways how
ever, those who met ]and liked Mr. Wilson 
displayed a pardonable curiosity as to who 
he wse, whet he did and why he found St. 
John so attractive. These unasked and ot 
course unanswered queries lent a sort Ol 
mystery to the gentleman that was 
only partly solved a day or two before 
hie departure. It may be stated 
that Mr. Wilson is still about as mysterious 
as ever. He belongs to one of the best 
families in New Fork and the (act of him 
returning there is the best proof that he 
had not seriously offended against the laws 
of hi, land. Still he hid good reasons for 
reinsuring away and it is a curious Jact 
that a man so well known in New York as 
he is could remain in one of the leading 
hotels in St. John for eight months and 
not meet any one who was able to “give 
him away.”
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яà I® Atlantic R’y.
' Monday, Fob. stb, 1000, the 
■nin iorvice ol thti Railway wilt.

S. S. Prince Rupert.
fit

OHN AND DIGBY.

Г.00 в. в.) Monday, Wednesday,. 
Saturday; arv Dlgby 10 00 a. m. 
>i*by same days at 12.60 p.m*, 
in, 8.86 p. m

:S8 TRAINS
(Sunday excaptad),'

».m., ut in Digby 11.80 р.ш. 
p. m., ary Yarmouth J 20 p. m, 
OO a. m., ary. Digby 11.48 
». m., ary, Halifax 6.60 p. m. 
60 a. m„ Monday, Wednesday, 
Saturday, arv, Digby 8.60 a. m. 
P. m., Monday, Wedntiday. 
Saturday, ary, Annapolis 4.40'

n. tu

rn His Appropriate Remarks Upon Taking Leave of the Common 
X Council.

The Ex=Mayor’s Farewell.This action of Aid. Maxwell was the 
more remarkable in the light of recent 
events which would lead to the belief thatrince Arthur.

XAND BOSTON 8RRVICB. 
indfsit.it Steamer plying ont 

Yarmonth, N. 8., Wednea- 
y immediately on srriyal of 
ini Horn Halifax arriving in 

morning. Returning leaves 
on, Tuesday, and Friday at 
Jled casino on Dominion At.

I#»■

Looking at the Year. I congratulate the council in having con
cluded it was better to elaborate and im
prove the status ol the board of manage
ment, and bring its affairs more conspicu
ously before the members and community. 
As the board ol water and sewerage, with 
a larger membership and open to the press 
better results should naturally accrue. We 
look for a générons water supply to meet 
all and every necessity on the west ride, 
and it is * matter of grave responsibility 
in the consideration bestowed upon oar 
«apply on this side ol the hsrbor.

The condition of our streets and varions

other material supplies, from Ottawa 
its neighboring towns. Also, 

I would mention it would be

-, and
a pro

per thing to do to request Messrs. Rey
nolds and Everett, men of large experi
ence in such a calamity, to visit Ottawa on 
bohall ol St. John, that they may assist 
the committee at this the critical time in 
their organization—a member of their ex
ecutive having wired Mr. Reynolds to send 
them such papers, books, blanks and in
formation as might aid them in their 
labors.

Ex-Mayor Sear’s Comments on Our People's Loyalty and Our 
Good Trade.

and Palace Cnr Exprès» t
PROGRESS

CONTENTS
» obtained on application to We have had oor commercial clouds to 

worry as a bit, and the opening of ocr 
winter port business seemed anything but 
promising, yet alter all the stress and strain 
between the east and west side railread 
corporations, n trace wse declared, and 
our trade returns from Sand Point reveal 
a most gratifying increase over last year.
The London service was a great advantage, 
and generally the different steamship lines 
rtn more satisfactorily and creditably, and 
carried larger freights than they did in 

We cannot bnt feel prend of 
our east side elevator and government 
wharf extension, and.it cannot be doubted 
that next tall wo shall enjoy the proud' ' 
satisfaction of seeing grain and produce oi |E , 
all kinds coming over the L C. R. and 
freighting tome oi the finest steamers that 
come to onr port.

His worship here read the following tot-

Succeeding this cstaitrophe (the Indian- 
town Fire) came wiih the autumn the South 
African troubles, throwing open ns, in 
common with all other communities ot 

. British citizens, s great duty to perform. 
Heartily the people responded, and the 
toiiit ol the true hero took possession ol 
ohr boys, who, sacrificing everything to 
that loyal principle enfolded in out flag— 
that baa made the Briti-h nation what it is 
today—took leave ot home and friends to 
fight for their Queen and » noble eauie. 
Well have they upheld our honor—in oetab- 
lishing the reputation they so well deserve. 
Again, St. John came forward—generous
ly, end irom a meeting in my office estab
lished the New Brunswick South African 
Contingent Fund, our province enjoys the 

1,’jroud consciousness of providing in a most 
hippy and expeditions manner lor every one 
ol our soldier lads who marched as mem
bers of the contingent to fight the Boors. 
The Indies, too, wore not loss prompt in 
what they elected to take in hand, and so 
many comforts have gone from them to 
relieve and asaange the conditions that 
prevail in such a campaign that they most 
indeed be. looked upon as ministering 
angels. Let "us hope end prey our 
heavenly father may soon intervene in onr 
behalf, and that it may not he long before 
we enjoy the proud satisfaction of welcom
ing beck again onr youthiul warriors, 
crowned with victory and honor.

tiens with trstns nt Digby. 
L'tty Office, 114 Prince vhh— 
office, s 1 from the Purser on 
lime-tsbiei and nil Inform».

GIFtlHa, ,

TODAY.

«saaft.
rnial Hallway

Pson .1—This раде spooks tor Itself.

Psel 2—The Terrible Ameer—Afghani.- 
ten's imperious rater and his fierce 
soldiers. Other misceUauey.

Pass t.—Musics! and Dramatic—Illuilra. 
-- tion.

And now, my fellow workers, I must say 
to each and all of yon, for s time at least, 
good bye. If there ia any fooling of an
tagonism or malice engendered by any ac
tion of mine, draw the 
over each, and tot mo say to each and every 
one of this board I have no feeling» bat 
what I can express in using. Aid. Allen’s 
favorite toast : “Here’s to them that love 
me, and to them that hate; may God 
change their hearts.”

To the incoming mayor and aldermen I 
offer my happiest wishes and congratula
tions. The civic interest within their 
keeping are large and important, compris
ing factors that make for the oomfort, hap.

services—the financial aspect is relates to 
the ability of onr citizens to bear the heavy 
harden ot taxation—reflected in the large 
amount registered on the defaulter's list ; 
the matter of dvio government—whether » 
better or more effective system than at 
present obtains cannot bo devised—these, 
gentlemen, are a few of the 
ant suggestions that will probably be dealt 
with by the new board, and it is not my 
piece nor my intention to more than allude 
to them.

Looking outward wo are today brought 
taco to faoe with a claim that our sister dty 
and onr capital has upon onr heartiest and 
most unselfish endeavor. I feel it is within 
my right on my retirement from the chair 
to suggest to the incoming hoard that a 
generous grant be voted to the cities ol 
Hull end Ottawa, for I received from 
Mayor Payment, of the latter dty, » wire 
asking if St. John would not help them, 
end we know that to ns, in onr grant end 
devastating visitation of 1877, flowed 
thousands upon thousands of dollars,

LEAVE 8T. JOHN
І * tie of charityRsei 4,—Editorial, poetry,and other bright 

reading matter.

FamM, S, 7,and.l*—Social Itefos from all 
> averlbrvço vinces.

years ago.
sllton. Png wash, Piet on "і і.т“

у import-................ о........ - -........ it
eilfJO

ж Oi—Major Daniel's Civic Programme 
«toiatereeting mlsceUaaey.

Pagxs 10 and IS.—Tint instalment of a new 
serial—"Wild Value's Elopement.”

Pag* 11.—Sunday Beading Page—▲ 
bright budget ol literature tor pef 
usai on the Sabbath.

Paou IS.—A. timely article tor sportmen on 
«•How to Angle for Trout.”

Paoh 18.—Chat of the Boudoir—Trills of 
fashion from the style centres.

Page 14.—Bright description of life on the 
Klondike trails.

Раєв 16.—A thrilling narrative entitled **A 
Terrible Follower"—Births, Mar
riages and Deaths.

(oncton^ Truro,* Haiitox

lifer at Moncton. 
Ü— *«кЬе<І to

;•• w.hі• в as o...

the “train 
for Truro and22.10

and Sleeping cars on 
express.

tor.
“My Dear Mr.Bears:

“In accordance with your request re figures in 
connection with onr last winter's export trade from 
St. John.

“Outward tonnage about 800,000 Ion», as against 
146,000 tons tor the proviens season. Inward ton
nage, 20.000, as 
vions year.

“Oar griin shipments nearly touched 4,100,000 
bushels; grain shipments previous season were 
8,026,000 bushels. Cattle shipments this year were 
about 18,000 head ; last year, 10.860 head.

"There hive been 61 sailings this season, a» 
against 61 tort year.

S . -J.». feUTHEBLAND, 
••General Troignt

pinesi and welfare of the community.
’

IRRIVE AT ST. JOHN They train touch with power. I frost 
they mey use it wisely and well, so as to 
conserve the greatest good of the 'greetest 
number, which to an ambition that should

! c;

bouton, Standard ti*£ 

D.)POTTme«R,

Street St. John, H.*,

pared with 18,000 for the pro.

aooompeny its exercise. Trusting that
Providence my guide and Mess all their 
efforts, and with kind thanks to friend» 
who through calumny and evil report, 
tried and true, I will now make way foe

*
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when the peitieolir he weigh» two handled 
poande, ie without spire flesh end in ath
lete. He ni catting ont ■ terrifie pace 
over the Woodward avenue asphalt, far he 
was late tor dinner. When the wheel struck 
her it was ■ glancing blow, but sent her 
sprawling to the other side oi the street car 
lines. He sailed gracefully through the air 
and turned a- final fl.p flop into a baby 
buggy, then untenanted, now no more.

Tender hands carried her into a drug 
store, and he layered all kinds ot tender 
spots as he limped alter. She laughed 
merrily, and sympathetic onlookers said it 
was the brain—knocked silly. But she got 
her breath, and her eyes danced as she 
thanked the wilted athlete.

•I’m awfully, awfully sorry,’ he groaned
•And I’m awfully, awfully glad, it you're 

not too badly hurt. No, don’t protest. I 
know just what I’m saying, and mean it. 
Come back here away from this crowd. Sit 
down. Take some brandy. That’s it. I 
can never thank you enough.’

He looked hopelessly at the druggist.
‘Don’t be foolish. I haven’t a bruise or 

a pain, and my head’s as clear as a bell, it 
I do seem foolish. It’s this way :—I went 
to a palmist last month, just for a lark,you 
know. ‘What’s this ?’ he exclaimed as he 
looked at my hand. ‘It’s an accident, and 
a bicycle accident, too. Don’t laugh, it’ll 
come sure. Ah I this is better. You’re go
ing to marry a man worth $50,000 It’s 
fate. It’s written there as plain as day.’ 
Well, I’ve been knocked over with the 
bicycle.’

‘Funny,’ he mused that night, ‘fifty 
thousand is just what wee left me, and I 
haven’t touched a cent of it. Deuced queer 
coincidence. All rot, ot course.’

But he is increasing the number oi 
evenings a week for calling on her just aa 
rapidly as she and the parents wi I permit. 
—Detroit Free Press

and sent them round to his yard but they 
were beaten і fl by the strikers. Several 
very serious assaults occurred there on the 
first day of the trouble and Thompson was 
warned to stay away it he valued his life 
He sent back word that they might ex
pect him early the next morning and that 
he wanted to see all the strikers in his 
yard to talk to them. The gang resumed 
that this meant capitulation on his part 
and they celebrated accordingly. Th-mp 
eon invited me to go to the yard with him 
mat morning and see the tun. We found 
the strikers there to a man. They looked 
confident. Thompson told the men to 
stand at one side of the yard. They 
obeyed, wondering what he proposed to 
do. He stepped over to the side of e big 
shed and with a piece of chalk drew rough
ly the outlines of a man. Walking back 
about fifty feet he said to the strikers :

“I understand that yon have handled 
some men pretty roughly in this neighbor
hood gnd you threatened to do me up if I 
didn’t yield. Now. I am not that sort of 
a msn. You fellow’s have made a mistake. 
I came here this morning to settle this 
matter and I am going to do it without the 
aid of the police. In an hour’s time I ex
pect a new gang of men here and I will see 
to it that you don4 interfere with them.’

‘The strikers were ugly at this unex
pected statement, but before they could 
advance Thompson pulled his revolver and 
fired five shots as fast as he could pull the 
trigger. Every shot went into the head ot 
the man drawn with chalk. He loaded his 
revolver and put next five shots into the 
chest of the chalk man. Then unloading 
his revolver he turned to the strikers and 
said:

“Now you loafers get out of here. I 
don’t want to have to shoot you, but I will 
do it if you make a break at me or at any 
of my new men. Cl ar out, now, quickly.’

‘They did clear out and when the new 
men arrived Thompson was on the walk to 
meet them. Not one of the strikers dared 
to interfere. Some ol the strikers came 
back later, but cone ol them offered any 
violence to Thompson. He had made his 
point.’

I * AAAAA ■;r hold with аП the 
resolved to fin a bag felt want. I had 
aa idea that I was cut 'out for an editor, 
and I thought that the paper might boa 
stepping stone for far greater things.

‘Well I came out with a burning editor
ial with the time honored formula that we 
were there to stay, and that wo wanted it 
understood from the first that the paper 
would be run on a strictly oath basis, and 
that it would be useless to bring in wood, 
squashes or potatoes on subscription.

‘Well, it wasn’t two days later that I 
chanced to look out of the back window of 
my office and there discovered an old 
farmer unloading a load of wood.

‘What are you doing there?’ I shouted.
•Thought I would bring you down 

load of wood on subscription,’ he answered.
‘Now. it so happened that I was out of, 

wood aa well as money, and with no idea 
where either was coming from, so I allow
ed him to go ahead, realising for the first 
time that a country editor had to take what 
he could get and be thankful.

•I found the wood too green to burn, 
and running across the old man the next 
day I went tor him.

•What is the matter with the wood?’ he (, 1 
asked.

•It’s green!’ I shouted.
•Wul, guess it ain’t 'any greener than 

you be,’ he retorted.
‘I felt the force of what he said and re

tired as gracefully as I could, not only 
from the discussion but from the editorial 
chair as well.’—Detroit Free Press.

iasm of youth, ttOy

Afghanistan’s. і
:►

Terrible Ameer. *
і

▼TTTVW
Colin Mtckerzie, one of the Kabul pri 

sonerv ol 1842, often told the story of that 
Afghan chivalry wkich protected the lives 
and honor of English ladies in the excite
ment ol a national rebellion. Nor are 
they slow to appreciate the quality of 
bravery in others

In the frontier war of 1868 a young 
English officer was deserted by his native 
sepoys and for some time held his own in 
the midst of a crowd of Afghan warriors. 
When the brave young soldier fell, cover- 
ed with wounds, the very men who had 
cut him down bore testimony to the in
domitable pluck ot the young Englishman, 
who, rather than run with his men, faced 
the foe and died like a man. They raised 
one united shout in the Afghan language 
as he fell : ‘Bravo, bravo ! There's a 
brave young fellow 1’

But they are revengeful and jtalons, 
and if England gets them as allies she 
must handle these terrible fighters of the 
mountains with gloved bands.

W▼▼▼▼▼▼
Every once in awhile the ameer ot Alg

ol im-
■

bfrwirftw bobs up as » personage 
portance. Just now, when England is 
watching her Indian frontier closely, he 
holds the center of the stage.

In appearance the ameer is forbidding, 
though he has a very pleasant smile. When 
his lips part, the corners of his mouth curl 
up, and he shows a double row ot very 
white and very even teeth. While he is 
strong in his friendships, he is not at all 
certain, bgt is of fiery temper and apt to 
change. He remembers kindnesses, how
ever, and if treated uniformly well will not 
turn upon his friends. But woe to the 
ruler or nation that trifles with him. The 
ameer will not countenance anything like 
interference with his plans, nor will he 
allow any one to dictate to him. Turkey 
may be the most buffeted nation ot earth, 
but Afghanistan is treated with respect.

In religion the ameer is a Mohammedan. 
The followers of Mohammed believe that 
God rules in heaven and on earth. They 
believe that He is omnipotent, omnipresent 
and omniscient. They believe in the ten 
commandments and the golden rule. They 

murder and theft. They do
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Thompson Showed Them That He woe a 
Dead Shot and Violence Ceased.

“Whenever I read of ,trike routa,” «aid 
a civil engineer, “I recall a email one that 
I witnessed year, ago which waa an object 
lesson. This strike was ordered in a big 
coal yard on the lower west side of town 
which was owned by a friend of mine whom 
I may call Thompson. Thompson was 
not a big man, but he was an expert re 
volver shot. It was his pet fad and he 
spent a lot of time and burned much 
powder to perfect himself in it. He could 
hit coins thrown in the air and do all the 
well known tricks with a revolver. In his 
coal yards were employed twenty-five or 
thirty husky coal handlers and when thev 
were ordered on strike they started in to 
make trouble at once.

Thompson engaged a new gang of men

;
і

oppose usury, 
not eut pork and believe that a man should 
mind his mother and his business. They 
reject Christ as the Son of God, but be
lieve Him to have been a great man, next 
to Mohammed.

With such principles as these, allied to 
wealth and power, the ameer has a person, 
ality which is not to be slighted, and he 
controls a country which is worthy to rank 
high in the world.

To be liked by the ameer has been Eng- 
lands’ greatest Asiatic desire, and so eager 
did she become in his regard four years ago 
that she invited Nasr Uulah Khan, the 
second son of the ameer, to come to Lon
don and make her a visit.

Dorchester House, in Park lane, one of 
the most magnificent houses in London and 
the property of Captain Heltord, a mem
ber of the Prince ot Wales’ suit and a 
great swell, was placed at his disposal. Its 
splendors were known far and wide. The 
interior decorations included rare woods 
and marbles of priceless value. The bed- 

selected for the Prince was furnished

b - -Heart Palpitation. 7І

A QUEBEC LADY RELEASED FROM 
GREAT SUFFERING.

-

IX

Д Frank Ci It o.

Would you think from looking at me 
that I ran a country newspaper?’ sud the 
portly party with a chuckle. * Well, I did, 
rnd lived to tell -bout it, too. It was a 
case where the honor was thrust upon ne 
not of my ovn c uoiing. I w e forced to 
forecloee a mor'gtg‘3 that I bel l against a 
country newsp .per, and beirg unable to sell 
the plant I wts forced to run it myself. I

F: She had Tried Many Medicines Without 
Avail, but Ultimately Found a Cure 
Through the use of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills.

Few bodily affliction» are more terrible 
than disease ot the heart. To live in con
tent dread and expectation of death, end- 
den and with last farewells unspoken, is 
1 or most people more awlul to contem
plate than the most serions lingering ill
ness. The slightest excitement brings suf
fering and danger to such people.

For several years Mrs. Gavel, wife of 
P. H. A. Gravel, foreman in Barry’s cigar 
factory, St. John’s suburb, Quebec, was 
such a sufferer, but thanks to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills she is again in the enjoyment of 
good health. Mrs. Gravel says :—

‘My general health waa bad for several 
years,my appetite was poor, and I waa easily 
tired.but it was the frequent sharp pains and 
violent palpitation of my heart which caused 
me the greatest alarm. I tried many med- 
і ones, and waa treated by several doctors, 
bnt in vain. Finally I became so poorly 
that I was not able to do any household 
work, and was frequently confined to my 
bed. At the suggestion of one of my 
friends I decided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
pills. After taking a few boxes I began 
to gain new strength snd vigor. The paint 
in my heart were less frequent and less se
vere, and in every way my health was im
proving. I continued using the pills until 
1 had taken eight boxes, when I had com
pletely recovered my health. I have 
gained in flesh; my appetite is good, and 
I am able to do all my household work 
without feeling the awlul fatigue I 
lore subject to I am very thankful to 
Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills, for they have 
truly released me from much suffering, 
and I hope that others may be induced to 
try this wonderful medicine.’

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla cures by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 
and build up the blood, and strengthen 
the nerves, thus driving disease from the 
system. Avoid imitations by insisting that 
every box you purchase is enclosed in a 
wrapper bearing the fall trade mark, Dr. 
Williams’Pink Pills ior Pale People. If 
pour dealer does not keep them they will 
ie sent postpaid at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.60, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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h Si Faaeed the First gt*ae.

He was pumping for all he was worth 
and that mears a good dial ot horse power
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і room
in pink silk and birdeeye maple and waa 
dazsling.

The young Mohammedan prince lived 
there, going into English aociety and en
tertaining. But in spite of England’s beat 
endeavors she could not please his young 
royal highness. He went away displease i 
because Lady Lansdowne, in decollete, at
tempted to take his arm at a reception. 
He was offended because a committee, 
headed by the lord mayor, called upon him 
St the unearthly hour of 10 in the morning, 
and, more than all, he was hurt because 
the Prince of Wales did not come daily to 
spend several hours upon his knees in pray
er with him, for which purpose the ameer’s 
son had brought a special prayer rug all 
the way from Afghanistan with a pointed 
pattern tor the chin of the Prince ot Wales 
snd two triangles upon which his hands 
could rest, while oblongs were carefully 
worked in the rug for his feet.
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* •I Gladstone, Rosebery and Salisbury were 
deeply chagrined at this failure to please 
the favorite son of England’s most power
ful foe, and for awhile England trembled 
but nothing came of the diplomatic dis
aster.

» \
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Russia on the north, bn been s!eo 1er 

20 year, courting the favor of the ameer.
Now that the time baa come when 

Russia will take the initiative steps toward 
getting the ambition ot hef life—namely, a 
passage to the Indian ocean—the ameer 
cornea out openly and aaya he will oppose 
her. In the most remarkable state letter 
of recent times he declares ‘England’s in
terests are my interests ; England joys are 
my joys ; England’s woes are my woes.’

At the same time he declares that he can 
bring all Islam to his side to fight with him 
for England and against Russia, and so he 
cheers the heart ot the queen.

Alghaniatan may be destined to hold an 
important place in the history ol the next 
century. Surely, it she grows in power and 
as an ally ol of England, her prestige will 
be increased.

The courage and undaunted boldness ol 
the Afghan will bear comparison with 
those of any nation, and many are the in 
stances of personal bravery known to Brit
ish officers. There lives in the Yusufzia 
country en old chieftain, the hero ol many 
fights, who now enjoys a well earned pen
sion, with the village manor as s reward 
for honorable service, and who on more 
than one occasion risked his life to save 
that oi his commanding officer.

1 In the Hand» of Friends.

The farmer had just arrived in town. Vy
‘What,’ he asked ot his new found triend 

‘is a bunco steerer anyway P I bave seen 
a great deal about them in the papers.’

‘Ol course,’replied his friend, ‘you know 
what a bunk is P’

‘Certainly,’ replied the farmer.
‘Well, a bunco steerer is merely a man 

who steers another man to his bunk when 
he is unable to find it himself. He is a 
guide, a philosopher and a friend. And 
now. that question disposed of, I would y 
like to show you where you are sure ot’\ 
getting not less than $50 for $1 if you fol
low my advioe.’

•Do yon think you could pass any exam
ination on topics taught in the high 
a ’hools p’ asked the friend.

•Maybe I could,’ answered Senator Sor- 
gtrom, ‘it my getting an office depended on 
it and I could have a chance to talk busi
ness with the people that fixed up the ques
tions beforehand.’
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She—Oh. no. They’re not in trade. 

They have a family tree, I’d have you

“не-Тее. but it grew from a email 

ufaoturing plant back in early twenties.
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youager than I am now, ind I took 

I with all the
hod to fin a bag hit want. I had 
lea that I was cot ’oat for an editor,
I thought that the paper might boa 
ping «tone 1er tar greater thing..
Veil I came ont with a burning editor- 
nth the time honored formula that wo 
і there to etay, and that wo wanted it 
«stood from the first that the paper 
Id bo run on a strictly cash basis, and 
it would be useless to bring in wood, 
ishes or potatoes 
Veil, it wasn't two days later that I 
iced to look out of the back window of 
office aad there discoreted an old 
er unloading a load of wood.
Vhst are you doing tberef’ I shouted.
’bought I would bring you down a 
ol wood on subscription,1 he answered, 

low. it so happened that I was out of, 
d as well as money, and with no idea 
re either was coming from, so I allow- 
im to go ahead, realising for the first 
that a country editor had to take what 
laid get and be thankful, 
found the wood too green to bum, 
running across the old man the next 
I went for him.
fhat is the matter with the wood?’ ho (, !

week to spend the 
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. D. Landry of Leinster 
street. Mr. Breeae will follow in a few 
weeks.

Go-Won Go-Mohawk, the only Indian 
actress in the world has a big scenic pro
duction in ‘The Flaming Arrow, which 
possesses besides a wealth of scenic art, a 
real Indian band and every possible novelty 
that money, irgenuity and experience can 
produce.

Pesxani has made a triumphal tour 
through Italy and is preparing for another. 
This time she will have a company ol her 
own,and thinks ot enjoying Tore aim Fren
ch ini. Under Peas ini’s direction Franehini 
may become another Duse who also won 
her first laurels in Pesssni’s company.

Friends of Miss Margaret Anglin in this 
city will regret to bear of her illness caused 
by overwork during the winter. Мім Ang
lin made a wonderful impression in “Broth
er Officers,” and 1ms since been playing in 
“The Bugle Call.” Мім Anglin’s condi
tion is not serious and her friends expect 
that she will soon resume her work again.

Robert T. Heines has been selected by 
Liebler and Company to originate the lead
ing role of Robert Blessing in Joseph Ar
thur’s new play The Lost River which will 
open in Chicago in September. Mr. Haines 
has been suooeaiful in гоїм calling for the 
display of force and emotion and by those 
who know hie abilities in that line hie selec
tion for the new part is deemed a happy

with bar parents,;mam of youth, fully

Music and 
The Drama

:

TOMS AMD UMDDBTOM Я В.

He musical event of next week will be 
the appearance of the .Boston Sextette in 
the Mechanics Institute on Monday even
ing in “Rebekah.” Local talent will assist 
and the event promises to be of unusualsubscription.

I
“Ruth” was given very successfully at 

Trinity church this week, all whose names 
appeared in the oast acquitting themselves 
with credit.
’i«Tbereea Renolds has been engaged for 
•Three Little Lambs.’

The Princess Chic dosed its tour last 
Saturday alter a most successful season.

The Opera Comique, Paris, produced 
Etlongers opera Le Juib Polonais April 
20.

Mme. Melba denied last week the rumor 
of her engagement to C. Haddon Cham
bers.

1,-fi Heinrich Yogi, the opera singer died in 
Munich, Germany, a week or two ago ot 
apolexy.

Ethel Houston DerFre, the operatic 
contralto left New York this week lor a 
years stndy in Paris.

Vfadmir de Fachmann gave his last 
piano redtal ol the season at Carnegie 
H«ll New York, a few evenings ago.

Alice Shaw and her two daughters the 
famous whistlers are again in America, 
after a professional tour through South 
Africa.

The farewell concert of Sousa’s Band 
before its departure lor Europe has given 
on April 82, at the Metropolitan Opera 
House, New York.

The lovely Lina Cavalieri, once a Cafe 
Chantant singer is making a genuine fur
ore as a prima donna in Naples. She is a 
pupil of Mariana-Mas і.

Gwilym MUm was leading soloist at 
the recent concert given by the Newbury- 
port, Choral Union directed by Emil 
Mollenhauer, when that organization sang 
Burton’s ‘Hiawatha.’

The Metropliten English Grand Opera. 
Company wai incorporated at Newark, N. 
Y. with a capital of $60,000 being the 
formal merging ot the Maurice G ran Opera 
Company and the Castle Square Company.

Padetwski who has been filling a series 
of engagements in Chicago has returned to 
Philadelphia and gives hie farewell concert 
in that dty (today.

Francis Wilson’s operatic version of 
Cyrano de Bergerac was favorably re
ceived in that city. Paulina Hall is with 
Wilson this season.

The Rudolph Aronson Opera Company 
was incorporateed in Albany N. Y. last 
week with a capital of $26,000. Rudolph 
Aronson, Levy, Mitchell, Morris Borowits 
and James de la Mare are the directors, 
and the company mean to produce in New 
York the operas recently secured in 
Tienne by Mr. Arouson.

TALK OJF ТЯВ ТНІІІМ.
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t’a green!’ I shouted.
ful, guess it ain’t ’any greener than
be,’ he retorted.
felt the force of what he Mid and ze
es gracefully as I could, not only 
the discussion but from the editorial 

1 as well.’—Detroit Free Press.
one.

The production of Quo Vadis in San 
Francisco has brought out some interest
ing facts relative to Henry Sienkivtei 
the author. The Polish novelist wrote the 
book while poor and in distressed circum
stances at San Francisco. Indeed so poor 
was ha that a large portion ol the mann- 
•oript written .on bag paper, odd scraps 
and old ledger sheets. Paderewski, Sien- 
kiewics’a countryman and schoolmate cor
roborates this story. It (was in San Fran
cisco by the the way that the authorised 
dramatisation ol Quo Vadis was first 
produced. It has met with great виссем 
and is still running to crowded houses.

Heart Palpitation.
і

UEBEC LADY RELEASED FROM 
GREAT SUFFERING. Щ

had Tried Msuy Medicines Without 
Ml, but Ultimately Found » Cure 
rough the use of Dr. Williams' Pink
Is.
iw bodily afflictions are more terrible 
disease ot the heart. To live in con- 
dread and expectation of death, sad- 

ind with last farewells unspoken, is 
most people more awful to contem- 
than the most serious lingering ill- 
The slightest excitement brings suf- 

g and danger to such people, 
ir several yesrs Mrs. Gavel, wife of 
!. A. Gravel, foreman in Barry’s cigar 
ry, St. John’s suburb, Quebec, was 
a sufferer, but thanks to Dr. Williams’ 
Pills she is again in the enjoyment of 
health. Mrs. Gravel says :—

[y general health was bad for several 
i.my appetite was poor, and I was easily 
,but it was the frequent sharp pains and 
ot palpitation of my heart which caused 
be greatest alarm. I tried many med- 
i, and was treated by several doctors, 
i vain. Finally I became so poorly 
1 was not able to do any household 
, and was frequently confined to my 

At the suggestion of one of my 
is I decided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 

After taking a few boxes I began 
in new strength and vigor. The pains 
f heart were less frequent and less se- 
and in every way my health was im- 

ng. I continued using the pills until 
taken eight boxes, when I had com- 

ly recovered my health. I have 
id in flesh ; my appetite is good, and 
able to do all my household work 
iut feeling the awlul fatigue I was be- 
subject to I am very thankful to 
Villi am s’ Pink Pills, for they have 
released me from much suffering,

! hope that others may be induced to 
bis wonderful medicine.’
. Williams’ Pink Pills cures by going 
eroot of the disease. They renew 
mild up the blood, and strengthen 
erves, thus driving disease from the 
m. Avoid imitations by insisting that 
’ box you purchase is enclosed in a 
per bearing the full trade mark. Dr. 
sms’ Pink Pills for Pale People. If 
dealer does not keep them they will 
nt postpaid at 50 cents a box or six 
i for $2.50. by addressing the Dr. 
ame1 Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

IШШ A Woman's Predli
The Chicago Post describes the sad сам 

of a woman who was waiting at the 'limits 
oar barn’ for an Evanston Avenue oar. 
There wore plenty of Evanston ears, but 
her transfer mi good only on the avenue 
line, end she was determined not to pay 
another tare. At lut, as night approach
ed, she went to a telephone and called up 
her husband. She told him the situation 
—that no Evanston Avenue oars seemed to 
be running, that it was getting dark, and 
she was afraid. What should she do?

•Why, take sn Evanston ear,’he replied.
•But I shall have to pay another fare,’ 

she objected.
•Well, what of it? You don’t want to 

stay there, do you?’
•But I can’t,’ she said, and hesitated.
•Why not?’ he asked.
‘Beoauie—became. I haven’t any money. 

I just need my last dime in the telephone 
to esti yon up.’

And she wondered at the laugh which 
reached her ears over the wire.

lent.

A. VENETIAN BEA-TJTY.if
and the stage if the foremost play wright 
of his time were to be stricken down in the 
senith ol his auooMS.

Sarah Bernhardt mys in response to the 
stories of her ill health that she never felt 
better in her life and that she expects to 
play ‘L’Aiglon’ for two years to come.

Gerry Agents stopped the dancing of 
children at the Cuban fair in New York 
last week. It wm a swell affair and the 
children were all members of swelldom.

Cissio Loftns is recovering rapidly from 
her recent accident and is said to be 
greatly annoyed over the newspaper re
ports that she intended to commit suicide.

Carleton Wells, whose illness early in 
the season compelled him to relinquish ell 
enjoyments has recovered sufficiently to 
sail for Europe, a here he will visit rela
tive,.

singularly «ympathetio oharecter and it, 
pathos and humor have been preserved in 
the play.

Julis Morrison, who shot an actor in 
the south last winter in defence ot her 
honor is mak'ng a hit in “The Day of 
Reckoning.”

Arthur Maitland ol Mrs Fiske’s company 
hu accepted a one act play written for him 
by a Chicago girl entitled “A Dream and 
the Awakening.”

Daring the illness of Riooordo of Ben 
Hat, Effie Gilleth played the part of Iras 
the Egyptian a week or two ago with pro
nounced success.

Hope Ross has been engaged a, the 
soubrette ot the Boston Castle Square 
Stock company and will make her first 
sppesrsaee this month.

Ed. W. Rowland and Edwin Clifford 
will ptoduee, “The Game Keeper,’ the 
New lrieh drama by Con Murphy in 
August, starring Smith O'Brien.

Charles Wyndham appeared in Cyrano 
de Bergsrao at his theatre last week 1er the 
first time in London in Englieh. It is said 
hie reception was far from cordial.

Arthur Elliot, here with Harhine two 
lessons ago end his wile Louise Wakelee 
have resigned from the Blsnohe Welsh- 
Melbourne McDowell combination.

The condition ol M. Rostsno continues 
serious and fears are expressed thst his 
mind may be effected permanently. It 
would be an inestimable loss to litersturo

which were given was nnmistskeable evi
dence ot their popularity. When the 
company returns in December Mr. Mew- 
son will be leading man, herring unforseen 
occurrences, but it is possible Miss Bon- 
stelle’s place will be filled by another, es 
thst lady proposes organising a company 
ol her own shortly. It is to be hoped she 
will include St. John in her itinerary.

Harry Dalton is seriously ill in Chicago.
EUeline Terries who has been quite ill is 

now convalescent.
Morrison’s Eastern Fault Company dol

ed its season on April 28.
Mrs. Bernard Beere was married in Lon

don recently to a nonprofessional.
Julia Marlowe in “Barbara Frietehie" 

was accorded a royal reception in Chicago.
Frank Worthing will sail this week tor 

Europe, to epend a few weeks with rela
tives.

Richard Mansfield resumed his tour lilt 
week in Buffalo. Hie season will last until 
June 9.

Deronde Mayo, youngest daughter of 
the late Frank Mayo has decided to adopt 
the stage ae a profession and will make 
her debut next season in one of the Lieb
ler oompeniei.

Quo Vadis hss made the biggest sort ol 
a hit in Boston, and it mty run for weeks. 
It is the most elaborate thing Ceetle 
Squire hu ever done and equate the rival 
New York productions in every way.

Holger Dreohmann, the Dsnish poet, 
dramatist, and painter oslled by Ibsen, 
“the greatest poet of northern Europe” Ьм 
arrived in America tor the purpose of etudy- 
mg the oondition ot the laboring cissies.

From the memoirs ot Ssrah Bernhardt, 
now being published in Paris, it appears 
that she first appeared on the stage when 
ehe wm ten years old, in 1867, in a relig
ious school play oslled “On St. Catherine’s 
Day."

Eva Williams, pleasantly remembered 
here has been very seriously ill but is now 
eonvsleseent, and this week hss resumed 
her tour with her husband Jack Tucker. 
They ere making à big hit of Hsrtig end 
Sesmoni.

A week or two ego at Drury Lsne The
atre, London, Edwsrd Vroom produced a 
romantic play of the Richelieu period, 
written by him and called “Mareoe ofGae- 
oony." Both play and player were favor
ably received. і

Arthur Sidman Ьм decided to oall bis 
rural play which will be produced in Bos
ton in the Spring of 1901, “York State 
Folks.” Hd will write the story ot the 
plsy in a neat book of fear chapters and 
hss had it eopyrighted.

Mrs. E. L Вгаєм (itra. Genevieve 
Lindry) wife of Edmeed Breeae of «be 
Jsmm O'Neil оошрвау is expected tide

Better Without » Stomach—Than with one 
thet'e got s constant "hurt1' to ltesoeola'h when 
you're eaten eome of the best things that Provid
ence has provided to "tickle the palate." Dr. Von 
Stin's Pineapple Tablets stimulate the digestive 
organs. Let one enjoy the good things ot life and 
leave no had eieote—ear ry them with yon in your 
vestpocket-вОіпаЬох. 86 cents.—Sold by E. C

The Jere MoAuliffe company are oc
cupying the Opera House stage lor the last 
few daysi succeeding “Town Topics” 
which played Monday, Tuesday and W ed- 
nesday having good audience. Both ag
gregations were here before, and so did 
not come as strangers

Clara Butt the actress Ьм just announced 
her engagement to R Kennerley Rumford 
the baritone. IWig—All these troubles between the 

bseebali players and the managers are due 
to the umpire.

Wag—How do you make that out ? They 
Struck for more money.

Wig—Yee ; but it’e the umpire who oslls 
them out on strikes.

Edith Talbot is playing "A Nutmeg 
Match" at the Bowdoin Square, Boston 
with great success.

The Jessie Harcourt, with Ethel Fuller 
as leading lady will give a week of 
repertoire beginning on Monday evening. 
Мім Fuller has eetabliehed a reputation 
for hereeli in ihe United Statee in the last 
tew yeare and theatre goers are promised 

V attest in the engagement. So far as 
‘ “Town Topics” is concerned tor those 

who like thst sort ot thing, its just the 
sort of thing they like.

W. B. Harkins will present “Sowing the 
Wind". When he returns this month, end 
everybody will be glad to learn thst Arthur 
Elliott comes again as leading man. The 
personnel ol the Harhine compeny ie ex
cellent, and the veteran manager hss a 
surprise in store for this eity.

The Valentine Stock compsny said good 
bye to St. John lut Sa urdsy evening, 
presenting The Jil as s farewell perior 

While there wm regret ot their

Pauline Luces slipped on sn orange
sue-peel in Vienna a lew weeks ago end 

tained serious injuries.In the Hands of Fi lends, 

e farmer had just arrived in town. V 
hat,’ he asked ot his new found friend 
bunco steerer anyway ? I bave seen 
at deal about them in the pipers.’
I course,’replied his friend, ‘you know 
a bunk is P*
irtainly,’ replied the farmer, 
ell, a bunco eteerer is merely a man 
iteers another man to hie bunk when 

unable to find it himself. He is a 
і, a philosopher and a friend. And 
that question disposed of, I would > 

o show you where you are sure of 
ig not less than $60 for $1 if you fol
ly advice.'

A Passion Play production in New York 
was forbidden by tne police lut wetk 
and a comedy substituted.

Mrs. Lsngtry has changed the date of 
her departure from America and now 
plans to sail on May 28.

Lonia M, Granat wm compelled to can
cel his two years tour of Europe, and will 
open a music ball in New York.

The building of the new underground 
railway in New York will necessitate the 
destruction of the Germania theatre.
‘ James J. Jeffries, pugilist, will “star" 
next season in a new melodrama plsying 
the pait ol an able bodied Arizona Sheriff.

The Rev. Junes M. Ludlow's religious 
novel, “The Captsin of the Janizaries” 
Ьм been dramatized 1er production next

"Silver Plate that Wears"
BADE AND 

eilAHANTEED BYHUMPHREYS'’ ftHumphrey’s Specifics *re the idesl cure. 
Specifics which set directly upon the die- 

in such doses si cure, without excitingease
disorder in any other part et the system.

Specific “77” bresks up Grip and Coble 
that “bang on".

Specific “1" breaks up Fevers, CongM- 
tien. Inflammation.

Spetifit “10” breaks up Dyspepsia, In
digestion Week Stomsoh.

Specific “16" bresks up Rheumatism, 
Rheumatic Paine, Lumbago.

Sptcifio “16” breaks up Melsris, Chills, 
end Fever.

Spécifié “27'’ bresks up Kidney and 
Bladder DiseMes.

Manual of all diseases, especially about 
children, sent free.

For sale by all druggists, or sent on re- 
oeipt of price, I6e. each. Humphreys’ 
Homéopathie Medicine Co., Cor. William 
A John Sts., X, Y. -

Sa Же. «ІшеПаїяІ, SS, Paris.

;e

,ï A very complete'line of this reliable 
brand in Tea-ware, Bake-dishes, Fruit 
Bowls, etc., and also latest patterns in

‘[$4 7 Rogers Bros."
Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc.

manee
departure, nothing marred the heartiness 
ot the send off given them, snd the num
erous curtain calls for the enitre company.

i you think you could рмі any exsm- 
n on topics taught in the high 
Is ?’ asked the friend, 
eybe I could,’ answered Senator Sor- 
, ‘if my getting an office depended on 
11 could have a chance to tslk buei- 
vitb the people that fixed up the quee- 
beforehand.’

і—Oh, no. They’re not in trade, 
have a family tree, Pd have yon

- Ym. hot it grew from a small man- 
iring plant back in early twenties.

season
Mergrret Gordon took Margaret Aug 

line {part in the "Bngle Call” at short 
notice last week and playedthe part oom- 
mendabfy.

Langdon Mitchell hie a rich field for 
dramatisation in his father’s висовміиі 
novel “The Adventures of Francois," 
which is to be prodnoed next Mason.,The 
book is a bMutilul one end Francois fe e

SPECIALTIES
EVERY WEAK MA*■ —FOB*

Ladles’ and Oenileman SHOULD send for a Descriptive Treatise on tbs II 
SncoWMul Treatment of Nerrotil Dleeseee an< 
Weakness In Men, Including Premature Exhae 
Low of Vital Knerjrr, with 6thsr allied efeedoi 
absorption (І.Є., without etomaabmriiolaes). B- 
ia progress with the meal advanwd rswarabee l
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commercial traveller,, meeting in a West 
era hotel, proposed to organise a chriatiai 
band among their fellows. Within su 
months three hundred members were en. 
rolled, and so warm has been the receptioi 
of the idea that a thousand members art 
expected to join in celebrating the first an 
niveraary next July. “Gideon’s Band’

PROGRESS. <Royal
Y Absolutely Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

progress printing and pub
lishing COMPANY,- LIMITED.

ж і Ггоегее. Is в Sixteen Face Paper, published 
every Saturday, st » to б Canterbury meet, 
St. John, N. B. by the Рвоенжее Рвштіка 
ато Рсви«нпго Сом рант (Limited.) W.T.

Managing Director. Subscripdon 
Dollars per Mnnmt In advance.

H
H. Fbnety, 
price is Two

Bemltteucee.—Person* sending remittances to 
this office must do S3 either by P. O., or Ex
press order, or by registered letter. Other
wise, WE WILL NOT ВЖ RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
same. They should be made payable in every 
case to Progress Printing and Publishing 
Co., Ltd.

iff and rightness in the bnsinees world.

Rev. Falser Davenport struck a 
note when be stipulated that 'his sub

РО.ТХЯ OO.. HEW YOWL

;

dboppibo with a pabachuth. United States—Irish, German or English 
emigrants of the second quarter of the 
nineteenth century—who can remember 
ocean voyages on small sail or steam vea- 
sels, which were fraught with nothing lean 
thin terror. Sickness, violent motion, 
improper and ineufficent food, a fetid «/- 
moshere, infection, were then the portion 
of every emigrant; and many of them 
never reached the new home» which they 
sought.

Now everything is changed. Recent 
improvements like the bilge keel—the 
simple device oi additional keels along the 
under sides of s ship to prevent rolling— 
render the ocean passage smooth and easy ; 
and the size and strength of vessel* practi
cally abolish the danger of their fonndeiS. 
ingin a gale. Comfort and care invite to 
travel where discomfort and danger once 
discouraged or forbade it.

[ A CIrene Balloon Man Haye It’e Gentle and 
Not Extra Hasardons.

‘Coming down Iromihe clouds in a par
achute is like a dream,’ said a circus bal
loon artist. ‘Ever dream of falling from a 
high place P You come down alight quiet
ly and awake, and you’re not hurt. Well, 
that’» the parachute drop over again. No, 
there is no dinger. A parachute can be 
guided readily on the down trip, but yon 
can’t steer » balloon. To guide » para
chute ont of harm’s way a practised hand 
can tilt it one way or the other, spill ont 
air, and thus work it to where yon want to 
land, or to avoid water, trees, chimneys or 
church spires. Circus ascensions are gen
erally made in the evening. When the snn 
goes down the wind goes down. The bal
loon then shoots into the air and the para
chute drops back on the circus lot, or not 
far away. A balloon is made of four cent 
muslin and weight about 500 pounda. A 
parachute ia made of eight cent mualin.

“There is much more danger in coming 
down in a balloon. When it strikes the 
earth it's like a big ball, and bounds up 
again taking yon with it. Not long ago 
in McKeesport, Fa., I went down in • 
balloon because the parachute would not 
let go. I nearly came down in a big 
atack of a blast furnace, but the hot air 
drove the balloon away. After that I 
never trusted the parachute arrangements 
to any one, bnt attended to it myself.

“The rope that secure» the parachute is 
cut with a knife. The aeronaut drops 
fully 100 feet before that parachute begins 
to fill. It most fill, it you’re up high 
enough. There are several hundred para
chute men in the business and the acci
dents are less in ratio than railroad casual
ties. Our business is new at that. 
After a while the ratio will be lees. 
A man сапЧ shake out a parachute, 
if it don4 open. A man in the air is simply 
powerless. Invariably the fall is head first. 
When the parachute begins to fill the de
scent is less rapid, and finally it bulges 
out with a pop. Then the aeronaut climbs 
on to his trapeze and guides the parachute 
to a sate landing. In «even cases out of ten, 
yon can land back on the lot where you 
started from. The first performers must 
have had nerve to make the drop. Now, 
it is a regular business, not considered 
haztrdous, at all. The hardest work is to 
bring back the balloon with a wagon. 
Sometimes it tears in the trees, or wher
ever it msy land when not in open.’

U to the India Famine fund should be 
at once and not funded for the future, 
know what that means in St. John.

Fib
Discontinuance!.—Remember tbst thy publishers 

must be notified br letter when s subscriber 
wlsht s his paper slopped- All arrearages must 
be paid st the rate oi live coati per copy.І ft

; A correspondent suggests that the pros- 
eention of Judge Vanwart ehonld b< 
termed persecution. Perhape ao. Still і 
he were John Brown from Waybacl 
would the correspondent have made the 
suggestion P

Lord Lansdownb and several other im 
portant persons wired their sympathy t< 
Ottawa and Hull. Sympathy is nice bnl 
Lord Derby and Lord Strathcona hat 
the right idea. Their dollar! feed tin 
people.

A new temperance drink—Creme di 
Mint.

FZSsaxEsœJsmEs.
psnied by i<xmpi lot » reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 

t be accompanied by a stamped and addressed
f 1 envelope;

■**' ->
betters should be addressed and drafts made 

payable to Progress Printing and Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 8t. John, N. B.I ■

Agents in the city can have extra copies sent them 
if they telephone the office before six p. m.
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Subscribers who do not receive their paper 
Saturday morning art requested to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 95.? \ I JOT AMD WOMt OP OTHER A Creditable Performance.

‘Oh h-h-h-h !’ came ia a prolonged 
scream from Mr». Tremoir’a lips. Mr. 
Tremoire looked quickly np from his 
paper, and was immediately propel
led into a jump clear aero»» the room 
by eeeing the lamp on the table beside him 
Aiming fiercely towards the ceiling.

•Throw it ont of the window, Stella. 
Quick !’ commanded Mr. Tremoin, with 
rare presence ol mind.

Mrs Tremoire made a couple of ineff- 
actual dives for the lamp, but retreated 
b.filed and wringing her hands.

‘Now, don4 get panio struck, Stolls.’ 
adviiad Mr. Tremoire, from where he kid 
ensconced himself behind a large leather 
chair. ‘Throw it ont immediately or it 
will explode the first thing yon know.’

“I’m—I’m afraid of it,’, confessed Mrs. 
Tremoire, reluctantly.

“Pshaw!’ snorted Mr. Tremoire, shrink
ing closer under cover as the lamp flamed 
higher. “Isn’t that just like a woman, no 
earthly good in an emergency? Do as I 
tell yon, Stella. Throw it out this instant.”

“Why—why don’t yon do it yoursellP” 
faltered Mri. Tremoire, along into anda- 
city by .hie reflection on herself and her 
sex.

Here's One for Chatham.V ACTS OF THE NEW COUNCIL.

The action of the new council in grant
ing $2,000 to the Ottawa fire sufferers 
meets with : but partial approval. 
The amount is not large enough. Ottawa 
lent us between seven and eight thousand 
dollars and went about it quickly. We 
have been slow to act and, so tar, have

H
I l

ful a place to live in that no sane 
wishes to get out of it alive.

Have It all Squared up now.
(Chatham World.)

The term ‘soreheads’ was not applied to 
any ol the Newcastle civic candidates in 
any advertisement, communication, newa 
article or editorial in The World, and 
Mayor Morrison’s report of hie inaugural 
shows tint he did not attribute the epithet 
to this paper. He has had too much ex
perience as a public man to misrepresent s 
newspaper so grossly for no purpose. The 
epithet waa falsely attributed to him by 
the reporter.

1 1

il not been generous.
The exhibition grant was made a month 

later than it was proposed and in spite of 
the opposition of Aid. Christie. He said 
the North End was not in favor ol ex
hibitions and while he may be correct in 
making this assertion we doubt it greatly. 
The North End has good reason to 
bo satisfied with the business the

to its doors. The
increase in river traffic

■£

1

>

fair briagi 
immense
and the purchases that must be made 
of the merchants in that section is one 
of the “results” of exhibitions. In 
these days ol street cats visitors to the ex
hibition are just as ready to stop in the 
north as in the south end and the question 
of location cannot affect them much. It 
indicates a narrowness thit is not agree
able to hear inch a remark made. 
The good résulta of our exhibitions are 
general. They benefit the country as well 
as the town and when the province is will
ing to give $5,000 the city’s guarantee 
could be given with better grace.

The demande jipon the city treasury are 
greater each year but St. John is 
important centre thin 
be. II we give to tourist associations, to 
exhibitions and to parks we are reaping the 
benefits from them and there should not be

This la a Suggestive Note.
(Yarmouth Times.)

The most interesting, if not the most 
important, passenger upon the S. S. 
Prince Arthur Saturday was a monkey be
longing to Superintendent Gifkne. He 
came from Miami on the Prince Edward 
and since that vessel has been hauled up 
in Boston has been acting quarter master. 
He, however, hsa expressed a preference 
for the railway department of the company 
and is going to Kentville to get an insight 
into the workings of the heed office.
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b “WhatP” Me!” cried Mr. Tremoire, in 
the extremity of astonishment at such a 
suggestion. “There! There! Now's your 
chance, Stella. See, it’e nearly ont now. 
Quick! Quick!" he continued rapidly, as the 
flame sunk te nearly its normal level.

Mrs. Tremoire made a desperate dash, 
seized the lamp and flung it forth into the 
garden.

“By Jove, it’s lucky I was here !” ob
served Mr. Tremuira, with heartfelt thank
fulness, a minute or two later, while they 
stood at the window watching the expir
ing struggles ol the oil to appear brilliant. 
“I don’t see what you women do when there 
isn’t a man around to keep a clear head in 
an accident.”

And to the everlasting credit ol Mrs. 
Tremoire be it recorded that she didn’t 
even say, “Ahem !”—Lite.

What Could he do.
An exchange gives this example of the 

difficulties sometimes encountered under 
Russian laws. Said an official to a travel
ler suspected, of too great curiosity :

•You can’t remain in this country, sir.’
‘Very well,’ returned the traveller, 

•then I’U leave it.’
‘Have you a permit to leave P’
•No, eir.’
‘Then yon cannot leave. I give yon 

twenty-tour hours lor making np your 
mind whst to do P

ii v

,-ц
Left Ten Thousand Dollars Each.

Thomas Stewsrt of Clarence street is a 
fortunate man and his brother at Black 
river also shares his good luck. He was 
notified a few days ago by a lawyer in 
County Kerry, Ireland that his brother 
hsd died and left them $10,000 each. Mr. 
Stewart has always been a hard working 
man and ia now about 50 years of age. 
His good fortune theretore comes at an 
opportune time and will enable him to take 
life easier. Both he and hie brother are 
men with families.

і I/
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it used to■
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% Their Wedding Journey.

Decorations and nnique inscriptions on a 
wedding trunk in an express wagon amused 
a crowd of men and women yesterday at 
Broadway and 36th St. Nothing like it 
had ever been seen before, at least in 
Broadway. The trunk—a large one—was 
trimmed with nnmerone bows ol white and 
green lace, and the proverbial old shoe was 
attached to one of і the handles. Bnt the 
novelty that created laughter was the two 
heart-shaped cardboards tacked on the side 
of the trunk. On each of these was in
scribed :

Two «oui» with bnt a single thought,
Two hearts that beat as one.

TOM and KIT.
They’re on their wedding trip.

Please let them alone.

4 H complaint.

7 A LONG WAY AROUND.

News from the Philippines may now and 
then seem to grow dull and stale in com
parison with the stirring tidings formerly 
received from those iiltnds. Yet to the 
reflective mind each word of even the simp 
lest dispatch suggests a romance of indus
try and adventure. For every word has 
to be flashed under the China Sea from 
Manila to Hongkong; thence under the 
asms sea again, either in Brunnei, in Sar
awak, or to Hue and to Saigon, in Indo
china ; thence a third time under the China 
8«a to Singapore ; thence np the Strut to 
Georgetown ; thence across and under the 
Bay of Bengal to Madras ; thence across 
the teeming Deccan to Bombay ; thence 
under the Arabian Sea to Aden ; thence np 
the Red Sea to Sue a; thence across Egypt 
to Alexandria ; thence under the Mediter
ranean Sea to Malta, to Gibraltar and Lis
bon, or to Marseilles and thence across 
France ; thence to London ; thence across 
land and sea to the western coast of Ire
land ; thence with a mighty- span under the 
Atlantic to Newfoundland, to Nova Sootia 
and eo on to New York. In that itinerary 
e whole treatise on geography and more 
then one volume of the world’s history are 
involved.
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Curtains, and Blanket», 25o.
Per pair. Carpets dusted aad renovated 
either on fljor or at our works, satisfaction 
guaranteed or no charge. Uogar’s Laun
dry Dyeing & Carpet Cleaning Works. 
Telephone 58.
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The Newest Journalism.

Shank—“Yea ; Wadbnrnea is quite an 
enterprising publisher. When Sheldon 
was running the Topeka Capital as Christ 
would run a newspaper, Wadbumer pro
posed to ran his paper, the Morning Cater 
waul, ae Satan would ran it, and he .came 
very near putting his project into execu
tion.”

O’Shaw*—“Why didn’t he.”
Shank—“He couldn’t think of any 

changes to make."

,* \ Ї
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N. У. Son.4 I ,
Abolishing the Terrors ol the sea.

Not long ago the Hamburg-Amerioan 
line steamship Phoenicia arrived in New 
York with two thousand steerage pas- 
sengers, immigrants from France. They 
had been about a week an the coast. 
Nearly all of them were poor people ;»ome 
of them were old, -many very yoong. Un
der conditions of privation and hardship 
there would have been much sickness and

і1

n я
Foreign Navies,

In connection with the programme 
naval construction, it is interesting to no
tice that Great Britain is either building or 
has recently completed 18 first class battle 
•hips, 10 armored croisera, seven other 
large «misera and 60 smaller vessels. The 
German ‘fleet bill’ calls for $10,000,000 a 
year for the next 20 years for new ships, л ' 
and the French government is planning to 
spend $160,000,000 for naval construction 
during the next seven yean.

“I say, old man,” said the mastiff to 
the shaggy St. Bernard, “don’t yon think 
it rather bad form to wear heavy fun so 
late in the season P”

“Possibly it is,” replied the St. Bernard 
“bnt certainly not so bad as to appear at 
all sorti of functions in a short cost as you 
do.”

I

■I Boarding House Pleasantry.
■‘Will somejone please chase the cow 

down this wayP” said the lnnny boarder, 
who wanted some milk for his oatmeal.

“Here, Jane,” said the landlady in n 
tone that was meant to be crushing, “take 
the eow down there where the calf is 
bawling."

‘Yonr American soldiers,’ said the dis
gusted Filipino envoy, ‘are dead to the 
rules of civilized warfare.’

‘What have they done now?’ inquired 
the dignified president of the commission.

‘Perhaps yon won’t believe it,’ said the 
envoy with great bitterness, ‘bnt they ire 
actually ambushed one of our ambushes.’

(
'

In fact, there was little sickness in the 
steerage, and hut one death, that of a little 
baby whose life, doubtless, had been 
trembling in the balance before its parents 
took it on hoard the steamship.

Such a story is an impressive illustration 
ol the war in which the terrors oi the sea 
have been abolished. Ol the great sceau 
steamships the steerage passengers are 
generally better ted end better lodged, 
and the ordinary sanitary conditions 
of their life are better than in their own 
homes. Ambably there would have bean

n IN CONNECTION WITH BUSINESS.4
The society of the Gideons, which has 

adopted a lamp and a pitcher as a device, 
throws light upon the survival ol the fittest 
in business competition. Not long ego, 
commercial travellers had so bad a name 
that a noted detective often assumed 
the?- garb and manners as a disguise. As 
a drummer he could go into any den ol 
viol unchallenged. Wholesale dealers be
gan to observe, however, that their largest 
orders came through sober, moral and 
Christian gentlemen, and a calling process 
began whieh has «hanged the whole per-

.three
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rions siokneii among the passen-!•
,’ laid the Corafod Philoa-« '• і

f , thin the week in 
on her journey if

•Some
opher, "are like plate glass. They make a 
great front, but it is ne' trouble te see 
through them.’

•Now, little Jim, tell the olees what aura 
sign we have that spring is here.’

•Yee’m ; we know It’s spring when we 
gits t’ wear our Sunday clothes av> day.’

;
Natives of Europe are new living in theeoanelof the class. Lastі .
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тявваа ow ybstbrday and today

On the Firing Line.
Would yon live a live in a single boor?

Yon can.
And help ran things with n brimstone power? 

Understand
Yon can do all this In oar picnic free 
By tskloe yonr piece with Jim and me 

Ont here on the firing line.
Yonr face is as gray as the sands at noon—

That's right.
All the blood has gone to thy heart, poltroon— 

Bnt you'll fight
When the click of the ballet brings fate's decree 
It will tune thy nerve* to the ms|or key 

Tnat sound» on the firing line.
Yon msy give one thought to the friends away—
Yon will think of them no more today.

The cheers
Will lift yon np to another sphere.
The past, my sot', will be out of gear 

With yon on the firing line.
Are you a mu derer at heart?

Oh, no.
Would yon kill yon man where the gray roccka p art,
A png of smoko: a |siring shock:
A Mauser’s mark on thy rifle stock—

You have on the firing line.
Can yon j ike in the fsce of death, my boy.

With Jim?
Can you laugh when the dead on onr flanks deploy 

With him?
You can ? You lie I When the white flsgs wave 
We can dig for Jim a soldier's grave—

He Is dead on the firing line.
cmghHhe lever of battle now,

You would fight the world in a deadly row 
If yon could.

You would carry our flig through the furnace of
You would charge yon mountain of fire and flame 

Ahead of the firing line.
Today has made yon a hero rare 

With ns.
You fight as if yon did not care
For bullet, storm or bursting 
For all that constitutes » hell 

▲long the firing line.
This day has made yon a man—a man 

With us-
Although we can scarcely 

Why thus
Yon can show the grit ol a veteran old.
And smile at death as you stubbornly hold 

Yonr place on the firing line.
But the lessons of war we are learning, my lad,
The dlaplomies should not be bad 

Or few.
And when we get home—my God I a ball 
Bas given to me—and to yon onr all—

A grave on the firing line.
—Sherman D. Richardson.

You have

shell—

understand

The Now Neighbor.
We children have a neighbor small,

A sweet new neighbor, ireah and fair; 
He lives beside the schojlhonse wall, 

And every day we find him there.
And yet he naver comes to school,

But always stands outside the door. 
Even when the east winds blow so cool, 

And when the April showers poor.

He wears a little gay green cap,
He has a trim and tidy look;

No school-bag carries he, nor strap. 
And never peeps inside a book.
et he can teach ns, we have found.
So much we never knew before,

Ol leaves and roots and fruitful ground. 
And all the pleasant garden lore.

He'd like to play with ns, I guess. 
Although so very still he stands, 

*nd when we frolic at recess.
He claps his little, soft green hands.

But when we take our lnnch at noon, 
Poor thing I he doe* not eat at all; 

And yet he grows so fast that soon 
Not one of ns will stand as talL

Who can this little neighbor be.
This bonny friend, so green and gay ? 

Why, 'tie the darling little tree 
We planted there on Arbor day.

The Whistling Boy.
A merchant went in the summer time 
To a pleasant, peaceful, pastoral clime 
Where the roadways ribboned the acres through 
And the fruit of the farmer's labors grew.
He walked along where the hidden choirs 
To**ed plaintive notes to the vibrant wires 
Oi Z -nheru*, that caught the thrill 
And flashed its sweets o'er grove and hill.
His senses woke to a measure new,
A hallowing peace did his mind imbne. 
And he paused as he felt Us benefice 
Like a spirit passed td the realms of bliss.
As there he stood in the bowered way.
He caught the notes of a happy lay 
That came f om a lad in the corn field wide, 
Who whistled the while ni» hoe he plied.
He watched the boy as from hill to hill 
He swung the hoe with a sturdy will,
And the harder he worked the fuller vent 
He gave to his lips' accompaniment.
‘Ah, there,' said the merchant, by Impulse 
'I* a son of man whom work makes glad I'
Then he went to the boy in tattered blouse 
And engaged him to work in his counting house.

bade,

S5!Z.°M ЇЇЖГЖЬп.
In lost two days its charm gave o'er, 
the whistler was kicked through th

And
And

Pressed Flowers.
Flowers are pressed and dried in books—

Gone lucent color, fresh and new;
Gone sweetness, swaying, bloom and dew I 

And thoughts are mummied there In bosks— 
No light of eve or poise oi head,

The thought that's written is

And yet one touch of nator<| there; • • ' •
And memory leads as true,

From withered leaf to budding flower, ,A 
From mouldering dnsttr weakening flower, 

From mnety page to odoLpn* sir, 4
From words to thoughts anew. *'

A Pathetic*Incident^!.

Gentle and brave the steed beheattrhfm Brode,
, And felt 'My master's hand will fluide methrough.

And hour on hour, through dying and through dead 
And la*hed by rain from heaven and hall from 

hell,
From mourn to eve, unscathed alike they sped,

Bnt at the close of day the charger fell.
He saw the shattered limb, the heaving breast,

And eyes entreating aid he could not lend
With kiss on kiss the velvet nozzle placed,

And longed, yet loathed, lte agony to end.
And, heedless for a while how tnunphet blared.

Or round him roared and flashed the fi ry zone,
He, who all day the battle's worst had dared,

Now dared net bare the bivouac alone.
Then in one sob a fond farewell he spoke,

The loaded death with hand-reluctant drew • • e. e * •
O dear,dumb friend 1 O patient of our yoke I 

There's many a heart, ye knew not, aches for you.

The Plombai ** Joys.
The plumber came down.

Like a wolf on the fold.
And made a big Mali 

'Meng hot pipe* and oold.

And that night #1*
W# were okarged os his book.
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WWW**f*******r. In.cotta*. OB Bnllevme in, lor tko 
French and Mbs French will вгтіте in Newport In 
the letier pert of Jalv.

ol Mel.Zeiln Frank, the tiny girl who pier»
ТоШтег'е denuhtere, U b entiled with tqaal diere- 
ipect by Ml» Dreeeler, IhOBgh not with on mnch 
violence. The moot powerlnl net committee ngnlnet 
her In when the ample Mbe Drennler oollhlei with 
her little colleague, tending her ngnlntt the other, 
thereabout and howling them over like ten-pint.”

{

Now is the TimeЯ
J, Baking 
^ Powder

HILLSBORO.

Mat. і —Між. W. T. Corey, who had been 
■pending the winter with her sister. Мім Кмма 
Wallace, haa relumed to her borne in Havelock.

Mr. Luther Wood, formerly of Hillsboro, now of 
New York, was in town a few days last week, at
tend hut the funeral of his slater Helen.

and family .of 8L John are

m
:Ü»

\ іto begin saving your WELCOME SOAP 
Wrappers for Premiums.

Thin It what Now Brant wick people and Cnna- 
dinai generally may expect to encounter In Parti 
this year. Chicago is always to the front and three 
Chicago women are determined to lead American 
society in Paris. They are Mrs. Palmer. Mrs. 
Peck and Mrs. McCormick. Mrs. Potter Palmer's 
superbly furnished house In the Avenue du Troc- 
adero, in which she will lead the American social 
campaign of the exhibition, commands n view of the 
Seine and the whole neighborhood of the Trocad- 
ero. The anion on the second ; floor la very large 
and exquisitely furnished In French fashion, with 
■ilk trail banging! and gold furniture. The dining 
room is hung with heavy tapestries and Is capable 
of accommodating many guests.

In order to give herself time lor social duties and 
be relieved ol the responsibility ol house manage
ment Mrs. Palmer haa given the whole establish
ment into the charge of в clever woman, who re
ceives a large salary to attend to everything. Her 
only ins tractions are that the style must be the best 
Paris affords * • •> Mrs. F. W. Peck, wile of the 
commisioner-general. will be Mrs. Palmer's social 
rival. Mrs. Peck has apartments in the Ely see 
Palace hotel, with windows overlooking the Champa 
Ely sees. She lsad them refurnished and decorated 
after her own designs. The salon is hung in rose- 
colored silk, with curtains and furniture of the 

• Countess Klexkewskn, formerly Mha 
ludor of Boston, one of the most charming old Ind
ies in Paris, will entertain extensively during the * 

Though most of her intimates are French 
Americans.* * *

Pure
ïlicious and wholesome

■
.giro
,Mrs. George 6i 

here visiting relatives.
W. B. Dryden of the Arm Dryden A Gibson was 

in Dorchester a few days this week* on business. It 
is reported that the enterprising young druggist 
will shortly lend to the hymeneal altar one of 
Hillsboro's fairest daughters.

Мім Nellie Ward entertained a few of her friends 
on Saturday evening. The guests dispersed be
fore twelve o'clock, alter having spent n very pleas

:
W A First-Class Camera,У0СЯ 00-, HEW TOOK. ë I

8:United State,—Irish, German or English 
emigrant, of the second quarter oi the 
nineteenth century—.ho can remember 
ocean voyages on email eail or eteam ves- 
•eU, which were lraoght with nothing lees 
thin terror. Sickness, violent motion, 
improper and insufficient food, « tetidfe'..- 
moshere, infection, were then the portion 
of every emigrant; and many of them 
never reached the new home» which they 
•ought.

Now everything ie changed. Recent 
improvements like the bilge keel—the 
simple device of additional keels along the 
under sides ol a ship to prevent rolling— 
render the ocean passage smooth and easy ; 
and the size and strength of vessels practi
cally abolish the danger of their fonndeiS > 
ingin a gale. Comfort and care invite to 
travel where discomfort and danger one. 
discouraged or forbade it.

4 standard and of the largest American manu
facture. Three plate holders, 3^x3# inch 
picture, time exposure or snap shot.

Ті8
>

Now that "moving day" is put and the inevitable 
^«cleaning** season so much dreaded, by everybody 

t ie.approaching its close social mitten may take »
v'^’brighter tarn. The absence of that excellent com

pany that hat pleased all of ns so long 
circumstances somewhat ol n relief, for who could 
attempt, to be happy whilst in the throes of either 
bouse cleaning or moving.

It is not often that the golden anniversary is cele" 
brated and when one hears of it а ріемпге is afford, 
ed that is not associated with every ;anniveraary 0* 
this kind. The friends ol Mr. and Mrs. Flood re
minded them ol the fact that they had spent W 
years of happy married life and they were enter 
tained very pleasantly at the residence of the aged 
couple on Sydney street.

Mr. and Mre. E. W. Hendershot have gone to 
Montreal for a brief visit.

Mins Sadie McLean has returned from Boston 
where she was visiting for n short time.

Misa Warwick accompanied her father in his 
trip to New York this week.

The many friends of Mr. Philip Bannister, of 
the bark Kfctahden, are pleased to hear ol his 
arrival in this port, Thursday afternoon, after n 
voyage of over two years.

Capt. W. A. Smith of St Martins left on Tuesday 
for England via New York.

Mrs. F. N. Donnelly and cbUd left Tuesday after
noon for St. Catherine's, Ont.

Mr. J. A. Tilton went to Moncton on Wednesday. 
Mrs. Charles Brown and Mrs. H. B. Nasa and 

child of St. Martina spent Sunday here.
Mr. L. A. Keith is visiting friends In Boston.
Mrs. G. E. Fenety and МімFenety of Frederic

ton who spent some weeks in the city returned 
home on Monday.

Bliss Marlon Belyea, daughter of Mr. J. A. Bel- 
yea Is home from McGill college.

Mr. Peter Clinch entertained several friends. In
cluding several members of the Valentine Stock 
Company at hie residence King street, on . Wednes
day evening.

Miss Nellie Nagle entertained a number of her 
Irlande at her home Broad street on Thursday even
ing last. The large spacious parlors which were 
prettily decorated wiJh flags, bunting, were used tor 
dancing which was kept up till the wee sms' hours, 
» light supper being served at midnight. Among 
those present were the following î

Mr. J. Fraser.
Mr. J. Monro.
Mr. L. Raynor.
Mr. B. Ellis.
Mr. W. Taylor.
Mr. T. Bradley.
Mrs F. Barton.
Mr. 8. Evans.
Mr. F. Bonnell.
Mr. 0. Woods.
Mr. W. Magee.
Mr. C. Nelson.
Mr. A. Jordan.
Mr. Walker PheMsnt.

.
ant evening.

The many friends ol Mrs. Walter Steevee, one ol 
the many victims of In grippe, will be pleased to 
bear she 1» recovering.

Little Мім Ethel Steevee, daughter of J. T. 
Steevee has been quite sick, but is recovering.

The concert and social held In the Surrey hall 
last Thursday evening was n decided success.

35 Welcome Soap Wrappers, ,is under the is

> >

, 1
and $1.75 cash. Limited number. Apply 
early. :ST. ANDREWS,

Mat 2,—Clement Wilson, в student, has been 
appointed by the home mission committee of the 
Free Baptist conference to the Beaver Harbor 
station.

Inspector Carter paid n visit of inspection ;to the 
84. Andrews schools last week.

Mins Paterson of St. John, Is visiting 8L An
drews friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H 
have Uvea in 8t. Stephen for a number of; years, 
expect, early in June, to become resident* of this 
city, and will occupy the Bobbins house or Main

A number of the young lady Mends of Мім Alma 
Holmes
evening to assist her in celebrating | her birthday. 
A few hours were very agreeably spent.

Мім Edna Clinch Ьм passed a successful ex 
ination in the Burdette Business college, Boston. 
She will likely remain at the Hub for a time.

Dr. N. 6. D. Parker and family have removed 
from HflihT-

Mrs. F, P. Barnard has recently returned from n 
lengthened visit to friends mHamp:on 1 and St. 
John.

Rev. E. W. Simonson expects to leave' \ St. An
drews tor his new charge at CentrevUle next week.

Mrs! Nelson Clarke has returned from New York 
where she spent the winter.

Mr John Tilton, hardware traveUer of St. John 
registered at Kennedy's on Tuesday.

Mrs. R. A. Stuart hM gone to St. John, where 
Mr. Stuart’s sont, Mrs. Winters is very sick.

Мім Annie McVicir, ofSL Gaorge, registered 
at Kennedy's on Tuesday.

Mrs Kllgour and three children have arrived 
from Winnipeg to spend the summer.

Мім Wiggins returned from Boston yesterday, 
after an absence of several months.

, - ST. JOHN, N. B. :
******THE WELCOME SOAP CO.,

********
►

White’s Snowflake Chocolatespeople, ebe will receive SMUT 
Mis. e. W. Pallmanjof Chios® ho honght the most 
beautiful rip* in Full, » ruby whose rich red lut» 
haa been much arreted. She paid $70001er tt, and 
It la lor her daughter.

Bate, withlthalr tamlly. who

Have the Letter S on Topi
A Creditable Performance.

‘Oh h-h-h-h !’ came in » prolonged 
•cream from Mrs. Tremoir’e lips. Mr. 
Tremoire looked quickly up from his 
paper, end was immediately propel
led into a jump clear across the room 
by seeing the lamp on the table beside him 
flaming fiercely to.srds the ceiling.

•Throw it out of the window, Stella. 
Quick !’ commended Mr. Tremoirs, with 
rare presence ot mind.

Mrs Tremoirs mide ж couple of ineff
ectual dives for the limp, but retreated 
b.filed and wringing her hands.

•Now, don’t get puio struck, Stella.’ 
sdyiind Mr. Tremoire, trom where he hid 
ensconced himself behind a Urge leather 
chair. ‘Throw it out immediately or it 
will explode the first thing you know.’

“I’m—I’m afraid of it,’, confessed Mrs. 
Tremoirs, reluctantly.

“Pshaw!’ snorted Mr. Tremoirs, shrink
ing closer under cover as the lamp flamed 
higher. “Isn’t that just like a woman, no 
earthly good in an emergency? Do as I 
tell yon, SteUa. Throw it out this instant.”

“Why—why don’t you do it youneliP” 
faltered Mrs. Tremoirs, stung into auda
city by .hi, reflection on herself and her 
eex.

American society, doe» not wait upon tint pro- 
verbisl "moving day" nor does it wait for June м 
these three items trom the Advertiser proves. One 
of them was n fashionable wedding which occurred 
at Immanuel Church Saturday; the marriage of 
Мім Marguerite Wagniere, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gustave Wagniere, to Kenneth Horton. Rev. 
Dr. Parks officiated, and the chancel was decorated 
with spring flowers, Easter lilies and azaleas, 
which formed a setting of green and white, and 
martneritM, the brides’s flowers, weret ed on the 

There were • bridesmaids, Miss Mary

bled at the Linedowne hotel Friday

I
Imitations are out. Look out tor them. ;4

Sargent, Mbs Edith Stackpole, Miss Margaret 
Feano, Mbs Beatrice Blake and Мім Dorothy 
Stevens, with Mbs Anne Blake, maid of honor. 
The uihera were H. 8. Russel, Harold Blanchard 
Wm. Stackpole, R. H. Stevenson, Jr., Josepk War
ren, H. P. Blake, Philip Dalton and Elliot. Wads
worth, and the best man E. M. Horton, brother of
the groom. The bride wm given away by her 
fither. She wore n beautiful dress ol white tulle, 
with a long train, and a veil fastened with orange 
blossoms. She wore n diamond ornament on the 
corsage and carried a large bouquet of lilies ol the 
valley. The bridesmaids' costumes were of white 
taffeta, tucked, with pink camellias on the cor
sage. They wore fist hate ol white straw, trimmed 
with pink roses, and carried cerise carnations 
which were most effective in the all-white group. 
The ushers wore boutonnieres ol white ;camelliM. 
After the ceremony there was n wedding breakfast 
for the bridal party at the heme of thwbride’s par
ents on Marlboro street. Mr. and Mre. Horton will

L,

m Corticelli Skirt Protector 
is a wet weather “insurance 
policy” for a lady s skirt.

It never shrinks, it cannot 
pucker the skirt bottom— 
its colors will not run.

It is steam shrunken be
fore it is dyed—it cannot 
skrink any more under any 
possible usage.

Its colors won’t run be
cause they are fixed per
manently and unfadably 
when dyed.

Every dress goods shade.
Sewed on Hat, not turned 

over—one or two rows of 
stitching. Genuine only 
with this label

§
Мім J. Ritchie, 
Mbs L. Bradley, 
Mbs L. Munro. 
Mbs Donfleld, 
Мім Henderson, 
Mbs M. Stewart, 
Mbs A. Winslow, 
Mbs W. Winslow, 
Mbs Price,
Mbs M. Sweeney, 
Мім C. Ross,
Mbs M. Taylor, 
Мім B. Seeley, 
Mbs M. Ellis,

Latest styles in wedding invitation» and 
announcement» printed in any\ quantities 
and at moderate price*. Will be} sent to any

Propre»» Job Priai.

1

k\
ST. STEPHEN-AND CALAIS. 4live in Milton.

At Mbs Helen Benedict's marriage to ThomM 
Hastings last Monday, an effort was successfully 
made to produce, both in the church and at the 
house, the effect of a wild wood of southern blos
soms and vines.

The Second Presbyterian church, where the cere
mony was performed, wm completely transformed 
Into n scene fairyllke in lte beauty. A mammoth 
dome of wire was constructed to reach from one 
side of the church to the other. It was interwoven 
with southern smilax. Numerous electric lights 
against the celling twinkled throdfch this graceful 
mass of green, like stars seen through the trees of » 
leafy forest on n summer night 

On each side of the chancel growing magnollss In 
foil bloom were placed against n background of 
palms, and beneath an exquisite tspestry across the 
intervening space the feathery yellow forsythia 
were massed.

The home of the bride’s father, E. C. Benedict
near Indian Harbor also had lte full share ol flow
ers and green.

About the columns of the vestibule asparagus 
ferns were garlanded and met above in the form of 
anarch, with American beauties caught in the 
midst of this delicate tracery of green.

The engagement of A- 6. Vanderbilt the second 
U>ing son of the late Cornelius Vanderbilt and 
Miss Elsie French, the daughter of Mrs. Francta 
Ormond French b announced. Mbs Elsie French 
and her mother and Mr. Vanderbilt are In London. 
Tne announcement was made to a few relatives and 
friends. The engagement was not a surprise. It 
wm also learned at Newport that Mr. Vanderbilt 
and Mus French will be married there in Septem
ber at Trinity church, and the wedding will be fol
lowed by n small reception at Harbor View the 
villa ol Mrs. French. Mr. Vanderbilt will sail at an 
early date from England for в brief stay in this 
country. He comes here simply for the purpose of 
accompanying hb mother, Mrs. Cornelius Vander
bilt and her children. Mbs Gladys Vanderbilt, and 
Reginald Vanderbilt, abroad. Mrs. Vanderbilt who 
hM passed the winter in New York, will sail the 
latter part of Ma». Alfred Vanderbilt will then re
turn to Newport Fbere be hM taken Reeky Hall, a

rPnoGBXss ie for sale in St. Stephen at the book- I 
“d J* Vroom

Mat 2,-Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Whitlock and their 
daughter, Helen, have arrived home from IBoston. I

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Graham, nee] Мім Annie 
McGregor, are expected to arrive from iMis seuls,
Montana, in » lew days, and will probably spend I 
the summer with Collector and Mrs. Graham.

Mrs. A. MacLachlan, who hM been viaitin g her 
daughter, Mrs. G В. Вгамепг, for the pMt two 
years, b making n visit in Fredericton jbefore re
turning to her home In New York.

Miss Katie Sullivan of Burton avenue, left for 
Boston on Monday on n business trip. She will be 
absent from home for some weeks. I Her mother,
Mrs. Mnszersll, will be the guest of Mrs. Jere
miah Casey until her return.

On account of illness Miss Margaret l Anglin, the 
actress, has been compelled to cancel some of her 
engagements.

Among the visitors In town^Taesday [were E. A.
Holmes of BMtport, F. H. Grimmer .’and B. F.
De Wolfe of St. Andrews and Capt. D. Richardson 
of West Isles.

Miss Jean MUlldge was n guest at Christ church 
rectory on Sunday.

Mb> Kathlene McAllister has recovered ïlfrom 
her Illness.

Dr. Frank I. Blab accompanied by Miss Gladys 
Blab, visited Princeton professionally on Thursday > _
Inst. I ‘ * * vJ. oCOVIL>-““ e _ u

Mad.me Chlpman received congratulations and “Having USed both WC think ШЄ St. AZU Btlli9
ГГД1 r, preferable to Vin Marianl as a tonic. * .
birthday. John v. Clowbsj

Mrs. C. L. Cummings, who hM been visiting I __ .— .

E-C. SCOVILI—SS-J---- (62 Union Street

-“WhntP” MeP’ cried Mr. Tremoirs, in 
the extremity of astonishment at inch a 
suggestion. “There! There! Now'» your 
chance, Stella. See, it’a nearly ont now. 
Quick! Quick!" he continued rapidly, aa the 
flame euuk te nearly і ta normal level.

Mre. Tremoirs made a desperate dash, 
aeized the lamp and flung it forth into the 
garden.

“By Jove, it’s lucky I waa here !” ob
served Mr. Tremuira, with heartfelt thank
fulness, a minute or two later, while they 
stood at the window watching the expir
ing struggles ol the oil to appear brilltant. 
“I don’t aee what you women do when there 
isn’t a man around to keep a clear head in 
an accident.”

And to the everlasting credit of Mrs. 
Tremoire be it recorded that she didn’t 
even say, “Ahem !”—Lite.

What Could he do.

An exchange givea this example of the 
difficulties sometimes encountered under 
Russian lawa. Said an official to a travel
ler suspected of too great curiosity :

•You can’t remain in this country, sir.’
•Very well,’ returned the traveller, 

•then I’ll leave it.’
•Нате yon a permit to leave P’
•No, air.’
•Then yon cannot leave. I give yon 

twenty-tour hours for making np your 
mind what to do Г

>ТЛ !1
Mbs Eva Edgett 
Mr. and Mrs. Pheasant, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgett.

!
ПI/

! A St. John ти who hi. been enjoying я eeml- 
vacstion in Boston with hi. wile »nd two ol her lidy 
friend, write. Рвоевпаа th.t the Ihestrlcal ітш- 
menti nr. shove the average end describe. In hi. 
own way thoi. which he .aw. He say. that "Dewey 
:and hie hone, continue to figure In the comic tongs 
A .tans, ol Reuben and Cynthia In A Trip to Chinn 
town at the Park, make, the Quaker... Inquire whet 
there ie in the Dewey presidential boom, and the 
Quaker replies that he would be afraid to truet the 
White Hons, with Dewey tor fear he would give It 

to hi. wile.
"It 1. en odd thing that The Bowery, Mr. Hoyt’s 

-celebrated song, which transformed that street, he. 
long since been dropped iront A Trip to Chinatown 
In which It waa first snag, while Reuben and Cyn
thia which never attained anything like the popular
ity ol The Bowery remains. The point ol course is 
that when e .eng is 10 popular that It become, a 
«rase It cannot tart long. People tire ol It, and will 
not have It hack. On the other hand a mild hit like 
Beuben and Cynthia may run on mildly tor many 
yuan.”

The vigorous boat between Dan Daly and Marta 
Dressier in The Lady Slavey, at the Columbia Is 
ionaler 11 the spectator has seen it more than once. 
As It stands Miss Dressier crouches In the middle 
ol the stage waiting ta mock tlgeress eagerness tor 
the lean comedian to trust hbase 11 to her And those 
who have seen It before laugh Joyously at the ter
rible aspect. As Mr. Daly returns again and .grin 
-to the dance only to be tossed .boat the stage, his 
uncomplaining self-sacrifice Is more and more np- 

ч predated, and he galas heartfelt sympathy when In 
the Inst scenes ol the play he rives signs ol tenor 
ot every distant approach of the actreaa.

///

/
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till mil.. sJI ■^xrvipin You Want
a Real Tonic < 

ask for
(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.

Gagbtown, Sept. 2i, 1899.

ST. AGUST1NE’

Mi— В11» Gregory, who has been spending some — —.

Don’tSendAmj
tag bii‘ undertaking rooms on Water street. The
house has been thoroughly repaired on the interior FOR YOUR
and the exterior ta to he painted. I

Mtss AnnieMcVtcar ol St. George was In town I —

ї®5ї-Н?ГміГь,ГвГ. Sweet Pea
During his stay In town he will take W H NlchoVs I 
place In the cotton mUl while the latter Is away trav 1
elllng In the western states. I I—d I—A I I

James Breen returned to St. Andrews tart week | a. » 1 ^ I A L/«

alter a short visit In town.
The home of Mr. end Mrs. Abraham MendelUm!;

(nee Miss Helen Parks) ol Providence was bright
ened tart week by the birth oi n son.

Colin MncNIchol ol BMtport wm among the legal 1 tjntl> M
lights In Calais attending court tart week.

Мім Kate Washburn gave a fan-tan party at her 
horns on Wednesday evening ottaat week which wm
a moat pleasant afislr. The guests were Mr. end I gggj, m0,t complete.

o.tr; I Remember the «tore.

Mbs Charlotte Young, Mbs Louiee Boardman,
John Trimble, Marks Mills and Mr. Philbrick.

Mbs Gertrude Baton Is In Fredericton the gnert 
el Mrs. Г. B. Bdgecowhe.

Robert Wetmore, eon ol Mrs. W. B. Wetmora 0, 
this town, expects soon te leave Attleboro, Mass.,

NeWS and Opinions1\

OP

National Importance.FsrelgnMavles.

In connection with the programme 
naval construction, it ie interesting to no
tice that Grant Britain ie either building or 
has recently completed 18 first Сіам battle 
ebipi, 10 armored cruisers, «even other 
luge cruisers end 60 • mailer vessels. The 
German ‘fleet bill’ calls for $10,000,000 a 
year for the next 20 yearr for new «hips, ,ri 
and the French government is planning to 
•pend $160,000,000 for naval construction 
during the next «even year».

“I ray, old man,” raid the mratifl to 
the shaggy St. Bernard, “don’t yon think 
it rather bad form to wear henry fare «0 
Into in the raneon P”

“Poieibly it ie," replied the St Bernard 
“but certainly not *0 bed aa to appear at 
■U sorti of function! in • short coat u you 
do.”

The Sun
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH;
I ran furnish you nil the newest shade* 

well u the ohoiorat Mixed
:

• $6 • y<Dally, by mall.
Dally and Sunday, by mail, $8 « year

Sweet Pom.
My stock ot Garden, Field and Flower l

The Sunday Sun.

hl-V

I.C. RODMAN ALLAN, Is the gpratwt Sunday Newspfiper te 
the world.Druggist and Seedsman,

87 Charlotte Street. ’Phone 2*9. 
Mail order» promptly filled.

1,’ mid the Comfod Philo#- 
opher, 'are like plate glu». They make a 
grant front, hut it. is no' trouble to не 
through thorn.’

•Some Price gc. a copy. By maH,S3ayeei$
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, of 81. Chsrlw, «ШMr. Robert Fogalay, ntirnd from Hew York Неї?. Bev. Father VLHocaetr News,8** Птш 
Eieet* Раєм.

ob а поті have charge ol Me Biehibeeto perish to htoab-v?
?

В Mr. Thomas Mehby. U vtsltbw Me unde Mr.H, 
B. Maltby, OempbdltoB.

Шва Ethel Whtteey graduated lest week et the 
МІШпегу Deelgatng School In Bsugor.

ibli mit
Mr.D.1. Cbipiu Ktimd tram bl. trip to 

MODU.U and K.w York, Monday.
A. B. MdUed ol SprtnfhlU, ni Is low. Mo»-

P
' '

day.
Tb. deaf. ol Мім Jana Boot* ol BprlsfUU, oo- 

carred Saadi y етапів,, April Mod.
Dtobriuy ol вргівдЬНІ,

Mr. Robsrt Andrew, ud WO eisprtnihlll, were 
In tows 'lUWMk.

Min Well, ol Amherst Heed, who hu been wry 
111 In recoyered.

Mr. B. W. Bober ol Vloiorls Bt,li isld op with 
s errer, cold.

Mr. Chen. Bold olWlndwr, ms is town recently 
the gee.1 ol Mr. ud Mr.. Bobu Iridw.

Dr. I. D. MeLtod Is ill wlttpseewosis.

ШHie Heodleep.
He wooed her whea taey both were poor, 'twee thee 

be woe her, too;
She cheered him when the days 

tolled to help him through;
She teat ht him things from books that he bed felled 

to learn ta youth.
She got him to avoid the use of words that were un-

вь.ю'ЗГЙІ

wee la townBer. Mr. JV; were drear and

(Щ;Kill■I if
#1Jewel In the rough, she polished day

And wtthewuemu'a palkaoe ground the worthless 
perte away.

She tunaod him from a stupid down to 
misa was proud,

She planted in hie heart the wish to rise shore the 
eiowd;

She planned the things he undertook, she urged him 
on to try.

She gare him conldence to look for splendid things 
sad high;

She bore the children that he lored end tolled for 
them and him.

And often knelt beside her bed with aching ayes 
and dim.

She cheered him when the days were dark, and 
when the skies were bright і

She saw him rise shore the crowd and reach a noble 1 
height;

Her brow Is marred by many e line; elm's bent end ! 
wen end old.

He hea a bearing that la flee, e form of noble monld
And people say ; 'Poor man, alas I He's grown be* 

yond hie wife;
How sad that such a load ehonld be attached to him 

lor life I*

[HI
і

[el:
AHMAPOLIB.

Mat!.—Jod*. SsTtry'hu bws In Ysimoslh 
boidis, tbs April switos ol IS. oouty court.

Mi. Aobrey But «put s low dsy, lut week 
with bU tiller, MltiBSTSiy.

Mlu Liars Ini returned to Hslllsx on Wed- 
swdsy.

Bit. Mr. Burt, ol AmbenU .put s coo pi. ol 
dsy. with bt. mother Ibl. week.

Cbu. MacKey irriyed here tram Lyu ol lus- 
diy ud will retain tomorrow. Bo .tarud Irooo 
the Utter place by roll on Sudsy upon tin receipt 
ol s lelegrim usoaodng the death ol hli deter, In
tend Lug to crow the Іму on Moadiy In time to at
tend the funeral, but did not irriee Is BU Jobs un
til Monday noon. Ho oontliatd right throngb ,to 
Halifax, ud or riled by till D. A. B, on TwodlT-

Mlu Annie Bolder of Luotiberg, Into Itewirdm 
of в. B. Prince Edward, bu been homo on s ihor, 
Tuition. On Tuwdar dm rectiyed order, to goto 
Boiton to join tin Prince Arthor uitomrdeu. 
Mlu Heliler wai extremely popular Ш her former 
tita.tton ud her namerosi friudi will bo plcued 
to meet her to her new plue.

Mat. «.ІІ His babyshlpf
ЯАЛІГАІ ПОТЯВ. MtuTl 
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Рвовжжваів lor sale la Huilfox by the aeweboya 
Ud at the following news etande and centres.

.......................Barrington street
Cor. Georg* A Graaville 8ta

..............................Ballway Depot
............. Brunswick street

...Dartmouth N. 8t

.............. 109 Hollis 8t

...Ш Brunswick bt.
Mat 8 —The many friends of Hon. Robert Bosk 

will be pleased to learn that he has very much Im
proved in health, and that he baa been able to drive 
eut online days.

Hon. Attorney General Loogley left for Ottawa 
on public business Wednesday afternoon and will 
be absent a fortnight. He will also visit New 
York.

Mrs. John Rhtnd and daughter Elle, are spend
ing a few weeks at 'The Maples,' Kentville, lor the 
bent fit of their health.

The bishop of Nova fcootia preaches In Christ 
church, Dartmouth, tomorrow evening.

Mrs. Halle, 48 South Park street, end two daugh
ters, Misa Mowbray, Mila Edwards and Mies Juh
lan, will leave on Wednesday for Boston via Yar
mouth. Théy Intend visiting New York and Mon
treal, and will be away about three weeks*

Mrs. Buiael Driver arrived from New York on 8 
8. Halifax Sunday night, and is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. J. P. Buckley,'and intends to take a tour to 
Cape Breton to visit some relatives.

The marriage of J. F. L. Partons, agent of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, la to take 
place at Boston on Monday, to Mrs. W. A. Mating; 
they will go south on their wedding tour.

Toronto Globe 26th The Rev. Francia Arch* 
bold, M. A., and Mrs. Archbold of Halifax are 
spending a few weeks In town with their eon, who 
has lateiy received a commission In the Royal Bn-

▲ q let wedding took place Tuesday evening in 
Bt. Luke's cathedral, when Welaford В. M. Hart 
len barrister, of this city, was united In marriage 
to Bliss May, fourth daughter of Gtorge Hilchey 
ol Pleasant Harbor, Halifax county. Rev. E. P 
Crawford performed the ceremony In the presence 
of a few relatives. Afterwards the happy couple 
drove to the residence ol the groom's father, J. Ja 
Haïtien, 88 Starr street, where an erjoyable even- 
tag was »pent, lunch being partaken of. The pres
ents received by the bride were many, useful and 
costly.

Mise Isabel Mumford, graduate nurse is In Dart 
mouth from Sprtoghtil nursing her mother who Is 
very ill at her home on Thistle street, Dartmouth.

Mias Nora Weatherbee, who has spending a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Weath
erbee. DeBert, Colchester, returned to Halifax, 
April 88

Samuel L. Westcott, a Nova Scotian, has filed a 
petition in the Superior Court of Norfolk Co, U. 
8.. praying fora decree of divorce from Ella J. 
Westcott, of Ellerahouae, Hants tCo., N. 6., whom 
he marrteo at Hantaport. In 1176; he claims she de
serted him In 1190. 'The couple have two daughters 
81 and 18 jeare respectively. The case la to be 
heard at Dedham on the first Monday in June.

Btrt McMtllian is st his home, Bridgewater, on a 
brief vacation. He has accepted a position with 
Colwell llroa., Halifax.

8. M. Brookfield left for Bt. John's by S. 8. 
Glencoe Tuesday,to dlscnaa with the Newfoundland 
Government a difficulty which baa arisen in regard 
to the large Poet Office building contract, recently 
awarded Mr. Brookfield.

(Hants Journal)—In another column will be found 
the marriage notice of one of our Windsor young 
ladles, Mies Mary Sutherland, to Geo. T. Smith, 
formerly of Smith Д Power, dry goods merchants, 
Halifax- Misa Sutherland la one of our brightest 
and attractive young ladies and we congratulate Mr 
Bmlth on hie choice of a partner The wedding 
took place at Mr. Taylor's (cousin of the groom), at 
Boston- On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Smith will 
past tmongh Windsor en route to their home in 
Halifax.

I notice by the London Gasette of April 6 that 
Lient B H Lewis haa been promoted to be Capt. 
In that Regiment.

The friends o! John U- Power will be pleased to 
learn that he Is out again after an lllnesa ol several 
weeks.

Miss 14. V. Kennedy the obliging manageress of 
the Halifax Trading Stamp Co.'a office, Granville 
street, this city, was married yesterday morning to 
A. J lolbutt of London, England, at St. Mary’s 
Catbtdtel at 6 a. m.

Rev Dr. Sprague of Sackville, N. B., has been 
In this city the past lew days. Dr. Sprague who is 
favorably known throughout the meihodlst denom
ination as a preacher, delivered two eloqu-.nti 
Ihougbuul discourses Sunday. Dr. Sprague oc
cupied the pulpit of the Dartmouth method ist 
church in the morning and that of Grafton street 
church in the evening.

Piol Alexander Graham Bell arrived from Bos
ton on the steamer Halifax-Monday night. He left 
for his summer home at Baddeck this morning.

Mr John Davies and wife of Charlottetown, and 
Mr. J. D. Metcalf were passengers by the steamer 
Halifax from Boston.

Bisuop Courtney returned from Hamilton, Ont.( 
on Saturday. He preached In St. Stephen's church 
Sunday morning.

R.T Kelveit, who has been filling the position 
of tell-r in the Bank of Montreal at Moncton, haa 
been transferred to the heat office. В. T. Matthews 
has been promoted to the position occupied by Mr. 
Kelrert, and V. B. Gravely, of this city will enter 
the bank as Junior clerk.

Chares Beverage late quarter-master of the 
steamship Prince Arthur, bas succeeded Mr. Allen 
as first officer of the steamship Boston. Mr. Alien 
la ill In Button with measles. He Intends to go to 
the Pacific coast alter his recovery.

A Quebec paper aaya : Lieut. Drake, of the Hali
fax Garrison Artillery, will be attached to the R. C. 
A. for a abort course.

Mias Bessie Allen daughter of Captain Allen ar
rived from Chester by the steamer Lunenburg Mon-

will be wonderfully freshened Uft 
and his whole little fat body will 
shine with health and cleanliness 
after his tub with the " Albert "HE

• Jg* «ОЛЕАТ,...................
• w. All**,...

!l
Baby’s Own 

Soap.
••............

DeFreytaa.

t This soap ia made entirely with 
vegetable fats, has a faint but ex
quisite fragrance, and is unsurpass
ed as a nursery and toilet eoap.

Beware of Imitations.

-*w

1

21ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.,

■BSfracsser

What Cured 
Your Cough ?

sИ
MONTREAL.K

> ■> Xefei

Free Cure For Men.ТАЛМОиГН.

Mat 8,—Mrs. Farnham Doty and child sad Miss 
Jennie Magee ol the telephone exchange, arrived 
home from New York per steamer Boat in on W ed- 
neaday.

gnx>R[ the passengers per steamer Boston on 
Wednesday were Capt. and Mrs. George B. Gann. 
Capt. Cann'a ship, the Stalwart, was recently sold 
In Cardtil.

Among the passengers to Boston on Wednesday 
evening per steamer Boston, were: Conn. Edward 
Allen, Francia Bawl, solicitor, Halifax add Ya r- 
month railway, and Mr. VanHariIngen, C. R.

Recorder and Mrs. MacCoy of Halifax, N. B., 
in Montreal yesterday en route to England,

ADAHSON’S BALSAM t 
No cough can stay after being 

treated with it It simply 

soothes it out of existence. 

There is nothing harsh or im
perative about

і ■wlet
«Mr—edr which quickly cures sexual wsakneee 

varicocele, night emissions, premature discharge, efct, 
and restores the organs to strength and vigor. Dr. L. 
W. Knapp, 9009 Hull Building, Detroit, Mich» gladly 
sends free the receipt of this wonderful remedy la 
order that every weak man may cure himself at hom*

A new rem
.

І * [Ржо
Tweed!

MatBui; touche Bar Oysters.
day evening and leaves today for New York where 
she will apend the summer.

Senator Lovitt of Yarmouth waa In the city Mon
day evening.

Mrs. Cutler Dodge, Kentville, and Cedi Clair- 
monte, Lakelands, are at the Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs A. MUne Fraser left Wednesday 
morning for New York and will be absent about two 
weeks. •

Mr. D C. Fraser, M. P., who arrived at New 
Glasgow trom Ottawa, returned to the capital Tues-

Lieut Col. Stacpole, who has superintended near 
ly every embarkation of troops for South ^ fries haa 
been promoted to Brevet Colonel In recognition o1 
bis seal and energy.

tow da;Received this day, 10 Barrels 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oyetere, 
the first of the Spring oatoh. 
At 19 and 23 King Square.

; ms Mr. I

Mr.
quite 1 
consultv

J. D. TURNER.Ireland and Scotland, after which they will Join a 
party of twenty-two from Toronto, headed by Rev. 
Dr. Withrow at London and go to the Paris fair. 
They will remain In Paris about nine day a.

Capt. Walter Smith arrived from Buenos Ayrea 
on Wednesday and went to bis home In Barrington.

Mr.
been a

I. CIt heals the sore parts, tones 
up the irritated air passages 
and strengthens the bronchial 
tubes — thus stopping the 
sources of the coügh.

AT All
вяиеаіете.

t
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Drink Only Good Tee.
There's a reason for It Cheap teas are not only 

lavorlesa, and require more tea to the cup to pro
duce any taato, but moreover, are often artificially 
colored and flavored, and ere sometimes moat 
dangerous. A branded tea like Utley's Elephant 
Brand la safest, as Its packers’ business reputation 
la staked on Its purity.

Mass
Mi£лШ* etyte» о/ Wedding invitation» and 

announcement» printed in any quantifie» 
and at moderate price». Will be tent to any 
address.

25c. dtyt■
Mrs.

V day 1і
W OODHTOOK. ReProgress ль Prisât.

FORWoodstock by Mrs. J.[Рвоевівв Is for tale In 
Do sue à Co.)

Mat 8,—E. J. Douche of Montreal, la staying at 
the Carlisle.

Misa Saddler, Toblque, la here visiting Mr. Wm. 
Balmain.

Mr. and Mrs. Adney are here, guests of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. Sharp.

Charles Baker, of the People's Bank, Edmund - 
•ton, was In town on Wednesday.

Sheriff Tibbtiti and Mrs. Tibbltte, Andover, were 
In town Monday evening, en route to Houlton.

Mrs. D. F. Merritt is here from Montreal to 
spend the summer. She Is a guest at the Turner 
House.

John B. Tompkins and Master Charles B. 8. 
Tompkins of East Florence ville, were registered st 
the Carlisle on Wednesday.

Mrs. Dimock, wife of the manager of the Mer
chants'Bank, with her two children, reached here 
last week. They will reside In the Dlbblee house, 
Connell street.

H. L. Manser of St. Stephen, who Is here In the 
interest of a bicycle and athletic meet, which Is to 
held st that place on the 24th May, Is staying at the 
Carlisle. ________________

tripme by.
TbARTISTS. tbeliMat 2.—Mr. 8. Wood Is 111 at his home on Mon

tague Row.
Mr. and Mrs. John Welsh will return to Dtgby 

tomorrow.
Judge Savary of Annapolis, was in town on Wed 

nesdaylait week.
Mrs. James Budd left for Boston on Saturday last 

via Yarmouth.
Capt. Wm. Warner of Plympton, made us a friend

ly call on Tuesday, last week.
Mr. Fred White hu returned from his recent visit 

to White Rock, Kluge Ce.
Mr. John B. Henehaw and daughter of Bear 

River, were in town lut.Sstordey,
Mr. Wm. Dunbar of Weymouth, was a passenger 

to St. John lut week.
Miss Mary Robertson, who hu been visiting in 

St. John, returned home last week.
Mrs. Staratt Is moving into the methodlat parson

age which she recently purchased
Mrs. Merkel hu returned from her visit to St 

John, She wu accompanied by her ■ later Emma.
Mias Margaret Hegan ol Tiverton, la now employ 

ed In C. W. Mulse'a tailoring establishment.
Miss Winnie McBride who hu been visiting her 

sister, Mrs. Ritchie at Yarmouth, has returned 
home.

Mr. Gilbert Dunn {of Becquette, wu taken sud
denly ill on Wednesday, lut week. He is convsles-

Capt. end Mrs. Wm. Watt, spent Monday and 
Tuesday at Smith's Cove, the guests of Mr. end 
Mrs. Jonu Rice.

Mr. David Sproul of the firm of D. A O. Spronl, 
was In Yarmouth lut week.

Mr. Arthur Turnbull is again quite 111 at his home, 
Lighthouse Road.

Rev. and Mra. Gonoher, returned from Middle, 
ton last week, where they have been attending the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Henry Goucher.

Mr. Sandford of Bridgetown, was a passenger to 
St. John last Saturday, accompanied by his dsugh-

M

WINSOR & NEWTON'S 
OIL COLORS.

WATER COLORS, 
CANVAS, 

etc., etc., etc.
Munloctorin. Artfota, Colonnes, to Her Moltol? 

the Queen end Royal Family.

FOB BALE AT ALL ART STORES.

A. RAMSAY A SON, • MONTREAL
Wholeul. Afoot, for Canada.
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cToothI, Mat. 2.—Mlu Grade Carruthers, Mlllerton, was 
In town lut week.

Mr. William Johnston who hss been studying at 
Halifax for the put six months hss returned home.

Mr. William Carrotbers, Mlllerton, Is confined 
to his house with a severe cold.

Dr. Ritchie, Chatham, was In town yesterday.
Rev. D. Henderson, Chatham, and Rev. Mr. 

McGlaschen, Cape Breton, were in town Monday.
Mr. James T. Wheeler, Fredericton, spent a few 

days in town last week. Mr. Wheeler who former
ly resided In Newcutle wu accorded a hearty wel
come from his old friends.

Mr. Bev. Sproul returned from a visit to Sussex, 
Saturday night.

Mr. Corbett, Petit Rocher, wu in town last week.
Mr. Harry Anslow was confined to his residence 

a few days lut week with a heavy cold.
Dr. Spronl leaves this week for Montreal to take 

a post graduate course.
Mr. F.;H. Jardine, Renoua Bridge, wu In New

castle on Monday.
Miss Minnie) Harvey, Oampbellton, Is visiting 

friends In town.
Mlu Sadie Wltherell and Mrs. Stone, arrived 

from Boston last night.
Miss Watt, Chatham, wu in Newcutle Monday.
Rev. P. 6. Snow and Mrs. Snow entertained the 

Married Folks' whist club lut Thursday evening.
Mr. H. R. Murray, Campbellton, wu ta town 

lut Tuesday.
Mr. R. A. E. Mitchell, the popular representa

tive of Skinner, LsBlsnc A Co., St. John wu hero 
on Monday.

Rev. B. J. Bannon of Blchlbucto, Is to make a 
trip to England, Ireland, Scotland, France and

Powderri ■ I »
s
«For Sale at all Druggists.
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Mr. David Handiplker of Mt. Pleasant, is serions* 

ly ill with la grippe. Mrs. Hsndspiker has been 111 
for some weeks with Irflamatory rheumatism.

Mrs McLain of Somerville, Mass., arrived lut 
Wednesday, accompanied by her daughter Georgia. 
They will occupy their snamer residence on the 
Shore Road.

<

BOYD'S SWELL “FLYER"
SU 1900 MODEL New ideas, new design, 

tubing, flush joints, Spriugfleld one^lece
w U h^V і et o r*t ̂  e sf 135іck)V,Є wi tit ^Morgan & 
Wright tires, 137.50; with Dunlop tires, 
$40.00. Men's, аз and 24 inch ; Ladies’, ao 
and 23 inch frames. Black and maroon

1 AM H BBS T.n
[Peoeaxsa Is for sale in Amherst by W. P, 

Smith A Co.)
Mat 2.—Mrs. Sleep, after nearly s year's visl In 

the United Stater, and different parts of the province 
ol Ontario, returned home lut week.

Mrs. Ambrose is spending a week or so with her 
•on, Willis Ambrose, Laplancbe street.

Miss Helen Parker returned last week from a 
five weeks visit in Halifax.

Miss Lillian Stewart and Mlu Lucy Cady of 
Halifax, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Dickey, 
Victoria street

Mrs. В. B. Barnhill of Two Rivers, wu in town 
lut Monday

Mr. and Mr4. Allen Chapmen ol Dorchester spent 
Monday in town, guests of D. T. Chapman, Church 
street,

Mrs. Bliss ol Mount Whatley, Is spending this 
week with her son, Dr. and Mrs. Bliss, Church 8t(

Mias Constance Dickey, alter a pleuant visit o' 
three weeks In Boston returned home last week.

Miss Mabel Phgsley who has been spending a 
month hi New York Is at home sgata.

Mr. Russell Kmbree had an attack of la grippe 
last week.

AnTO мї&ОНСЕ these Bicycles, we will ship a 
sample, collect on delivery with privilege 
of examination, on receipt of $1.00. The 
$1.00 ia as a guarantee of Bxpreu chargea 
and ia deducted from the bill ; you pay the 
Bxpreu Agent the balance due us.

WE Of ГЕН splendid chance to a good agent 
in each town. You have your choice of cash 
or outright gift of one or more wheels, ac
cording to the work done for ua.

WHEELS 8U0HLY USED, $8 00 to $25.00.
Price lists free. Secure agency at

T W. BOYD A SON, MONTREAL
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1; No Yankee Humbug

but good honest value In'

Maypole Soap BOURBON.;

ON HAND

78 Bbli. Aged Belle of Andersoe 
Co., Keatnckj.

the great English Home Dye

DYES m MATERIAL
COLOUR

» FREE SStftfSr ***•'*
». A TtPPtT » CD., Montnal.

TO OVBB A COLD ІЯ ОЯЯ OAT
Tail LuatiTS Biemo Qatnloe T.bleti. -All 

drssilsts refund tbs money U U fella to care, toe 
E. W. Єіои'і .1,Bator, on .sob box

і. •4.1 /THO8. L. BOURKE
:

.Hi;.' XUaà

'Mtfu
' >1 » imM й&шш
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Scribner’s
FOR 1900
e< INCLUDES >0

J. M. BARRIE’S “Tommy*nd 
Griiel” (serial).

THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
“Oliver Cromwell” (aerial).

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S 
fiction and spécial articles.

HENRY NORMAN’S The Bosnia 
of To-day.

Articles by WALTER A WY- 
KOPP, author of “The Workers”.

SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompeon, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition.

FREDBRI IRLANO'S artiote e 
on sport and exploration.

“ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS AGO,” by Sena 
tor Hoar.

NOTABLEABTPEATÜBB3 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste.

Pnvis de (Mannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, illue 

traitons in "color.

Special illustrative schemes (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
E. 0. PEIXhTTO, HENRY Mo- 
OARTBR, DWIGHT L. BLMEN- 
DORP and others.

„ _ Illustrated Prospectus 
suit tree to any address.
CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,

Publishers, New York.

DON’T WAITtlLLYOUR 
LOOKS, EVEN, SHOW 
HOW SICK YOU ARE

BUT TAKE

ЮРіЕВСП
FAVORITE 
PRESCRIPTION 
& BE HEALTHY
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TRUE XT
TEMPERANCE1
MEDICINE
CONTAINING
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ALCOHOL
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NARCOTICS
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Ш^л£ „„ m with the boro head». Му broke stick roll-
П.ІГОг It dropped b» my he* erf In-*-» » 

ТїкгімИМ me prêt» wril be””“*^ J^J'Î

sssrr--r^Srs
^tottïïtîwtetiwM. M erorr
p redone, end the rent pert ol the
hendwny nil the teWlo end mt|ht orerteke the h.ed
section- I didn't here mnoh snoeem In pettlnn the 
hnkes eet though, m my bends would slip oil sud 

wo^golni fu Jr and 1alter dowp the hlU. 
* »nd mbvtne lanterne

I* 5IL SdS! Daughter, Wife ul Mother
їїЖее redpcn *‘Й!“ *3 SirwMd thi beeuty of _

ІііШЖШШї#*
&13$е№&

ne*#. Ji О. HIOHAHDe
jWONTHMAL.

Wedding 
Cards and

$

*the care

ШШ&ШЇthet I wonldn4 be able to ooetxol the mlddle .eo; 
tlon without a stick. There waenH any danger

_____________
has returned from en «tended trip to Virginie, MU TOlMmrtLh» the heed end. I »nn bnd 
New York end Boeton. _ ^ mMt of the brahee eet ea tight es I could, bat th

Mr. J.T. Toibee Іеетееоп the O. F. B. today to I WUB0 „„rent lessening In the epeed ol the care.

“r'à.^n.o.ti.el.C.B.a.dltoMn.te J —
HMhm. of Bddsmdnlebt,, *n.-,U ^."ГїГЛГаг^ХЇЇ:."^

^ military »t« fa, ewey from the point of dinger *• poeetble
“ “ Ь0ИЄ 1 W*ln JomptoTtrom s high box car to.^dnm, 

my hit slipped and I land«l on the nod1 .U
їГГоїГтГ^^^ог

^ГсГ^Ь.» Tblttng Iriend. U, til. I ^-UHh,k^rr.rto.by W.X.H. I æætïïSZXZ ÜV» *

Mr^";"UL«pr...nt. May «-The msrringn о. M,.. -sod. At£. tiopped.'I «**\\*
. SüNdMnesw» horn Canterbury was In this place Lelgh eldelt daughter of Mayor Beckwl s jMk on the stick.

„ „ Frond, Edwin Orlfltth ol Cam bridge. Mm... . yolc. seld In the
. "l^fdanghto, «rlred et the home ol Mr. end I . ol„mni,^ to OhrtstChnroh on Monday d.

Mrs, Jemte Atbon quite reoentiy. noon, Bar. Canon Boberls offlnl «■ m‘» hatcher glrln' пі Г 1 ssji.iurprlied. «, 11*

З-гг-гя
ere end potted palms. q,. «gsy, let me hare your leg lor a few m

As the bride entered the church '•“‘“gon Jh ?• I uked him.
lather the choir tug the “Voice which | wontc^ ^ ,

' • 1.1

ft
« 51 Invitations.і

П P. o. »ox »t«; t 1• •

/ ММИИ
K/MMtAMD.

Mat. A—Muter Bewley Crawford hu bun 
^^TCr;‘h«Wb^^.tin.Wud.a. 

’Т^Р^«?Ж‘« mor.dtoHo.lt» 

bun ТІ siting friends

Invitations and Announcements in all styles

and quantities are

short notice.
We are also making a specialty of Visiting

Cards, and any one wanting anything in these

lines should try us.

&His babyshlp promptly furnished by

1
us at

will be wonderfully freshened Ufr 
and his whole little fat body will 
shine with health and cleanliness 
after his tub with the " Albert "

*et the Brunswick.
Mr. Boy Sumner, who U «tending 

school ot Fredericton, «pent Sunder 
hero. *

Mel*.
Miss Jennie Anderson has 

al the Corner.
Miss Lena McAnarlln from 3J Union Corner hu

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

*rBMDBBlOTOir.

1Get
Our
Prices.

This soap is made entirely with 
vegetable fats, has a faint but ex
quisite fragrance, and is unsurpass
ed ae a nursery and toilet aoap.

Beware of Imitations.

Mfrs. I

-«V.

* 3
3AUBT TOILET SOAP CO

MONTREAL.

Idlest styles of elding <HQlfasHo»n «»ti
• iMisossHOSwsoisf s priwted 4» »«» ««JT™* 1 srm of her -------

wdelwMderetspHeee. W«lbonsw»ro.«wy iie>thed0,erM,B... mori, with liny. bnoh.
mgdfeii, ___ I The brld e wss gowned In gre . I «WelL now you'd better listen to

Frogmen Job Frit« billon end silk trimming. »d wore e pretty ” .«lion of the tmln w.'ro on I. dMhtng down
——Г whit, hnt with «trtch Plum.. »d earned . hsrf- ™ ^ llk. . w„,nrd chtld wjthoutft. —
МОЛОТОМ. 10m, bouquet of white ro.ss. gul61n, bund ol lu purent. ITe dropped my brake I X.

,r    „ ... Щ, to Moncton nt Ml.sH.ttie Ih, brlde.rn.ld were питу bln. d0)“d *”“* d „Turbourd nod unies, yon bend ото У<*г I W

■SSSSk^~*»
^Гв'ТвГ» le qu.m S.n.n.,y Ulbt b, ^SjjCS-A S

Ь Mr. *■*' »«-“• Ї ЬШ'“ B«k-tth.Mrt. Chu Bjtjwtj. ■» Î2., ih. him long to nn.tr.» ht. W »d bud » 11 F

ÜU;"-4 e,e'™ bW fZTù^JZ МГ. etegg, »d Mr. .T»^ Milei „ „ .„prompt, hrnk. Stick.

гіїїїаїїїїрЗіЗ Er.ni:jrsr=.=S5 |
îreSÆKïsasït UraastASSnSt: ""fe — ІттимШИМИЯИ*»»*» 
l5SSE-rek^rrr.r. mit. ,
SSssSr^T 3ms»s=ss=

ess^gliass5EESb=K=ss
“ïï“,rï;..M - “ vS2?sS3fsiM*«*
shhîsæ
-ггкяи — - — feSfeæSea
P.B.l. .« Tinting Mrs. Johnson's psren... Mr. »Wde ï^„er °.H«n==tlon duty 1» the 
end Mis. Vb. Lcmont. All druggist» sell It.

З^яялаяйк aagggsenSS
явНїЗЕг6-"-

HEEfsSS =SE<STsL":r
little flye year old boy, Buggies wb todev I here?1 mggested Leeeup.

„ Bad Smash-up Was Presented W I centreBi
the Freight Trntn Broke In two. .p .'„Id the. nnntor's little son, .wbntUoNnm-

sS'HSS is«s *f:
ГГ.ОО. ВОГ.1 B« LIB. WkMtrtd. writing u d„,„ to «лИЦу-уВУЙ
on tb. siding for . fltstclst. trrin to pur. Stm htT. dltd «Д^ПДЙЖ. tbnlr 

when they come In useful, as l eXp0aute, followed by a «hev were beyond theEEiEEHSr: grf‘ІШШЖШ
of the dlngedeet Wtech. стсікпо..^ trs|n_ fectlon. Ol the throat end longs. ,

.•Wnw.ro coming eut w№ »J«* 'Bpledt0. Besnlllnl Cl.op.tr. g.ned moodily out 
box oui, coni c«re, 1st» 0« brooking the window. . WM«d the піпте, 'knoweetLesion h«. ye. ...pend

.«"w Зй’-йййяз

ZïZ'SXZSZrs. ЇЛ “SSS,S3S
asssssm--..л

EEE-EErSr^ ЕііВІШІ#
•xasbj.БЬяаііД'ду
rir,Z:Zme-lth jhe^whWflo£ b«.n ^ВАЯв,вои* BPOBT.

,ocrowdoc-fj-n^P0‘îidh“ t „.topped- »d Boetbl gontb Aroerlmn Ortrleb ..Hun.od 
011W ^‘.-В°Ш, ".^km^tt I dropped -У I ■” bytheenucuos.
brake .tick, e hickory «tick **°*‘*, 7^',b>**J*i It i, not oommonly known th*t there A™
,n loch end » «адалал: ,to0.t u mnny oetfioh*. in South Amen 
£! «Ги ^ ^l«rôd. By tunning a«*Lk Africa, nod yet the nnnunl export
ВкЬЬ-аГ^«NBOtb.«or.»<*-», toth.

little dark meat, too V he 

reason, I said*roe Cure For Men. To those wishing any work in the line of Job 

Printing we would say that it will pay them to 

consult us before placing their next order.
Write or call upon us and we will be pleased

to furnish quotations.

r remedy which quickly euree sexual wsakneeq 
tele, night emissions, premature discharge, etc^ 
tores the organs to strength and rigor. Dr. L. 

Knapp, so» Hull Building, Detroit, Mlch« gladly 
ds free the receipt of this wonderful remedy In 
er that every weak man may cure himself at home.
Km

tblonche Bar Oysters.
Received this day, 10 Barrels 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oyster*, 
the first of the Spring oatoh. 
At 19 and 23 King Square.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeee#

$ Job PrintingProgress Department,.D. TURNER.
*29 to 31 Canterbury Street.

Scribner’s aaaaaaa*
FOR 1900
o< INCLUDES >o CALVERT’S

CARBOLIC
OINTMENT

United State, .lone in in the neighborhood 
of 19 tone, representing;™ money $41,6 ■ 

South American ostrich,J. M. BARRIE’S “Tommyand 
iriael” (serial).

The 'rhea,’ or . . .
difler. Irom the African bird m having .U 
head and neck completely feathered, in 
being taille»» and having three toe» m*tead 
of two It m.y be found in large number, 
in the Argentine and Uruguay republic, 
and in the country extending from Bolma, 

and Brazil a« farl»onth a. the 
It. home i« on the

THEODORE ROOSEVELTS 
Oliver Cromwell" (serial).

Is nnequslled ns » remedy for Chnled Skin, Pile. 
Scolds, Cuts.’Sore eyes, Chapped Hands, ChUblilns 
Earache, Neuralgic and Rheumatic Pains, Throat 
Colds, Ringworm, and SklnSAilmente generally.

Large Pots, Is lXd. each, at Chemleta, etc, with 
Instructions.

IlluetratedPamphlet of Calvert'a Carbolic Pro 
paratlons sent post free on nppllcriton.

P.c. CALVERT & CO. Manchester

Children 
Have Catarrh,

RICHARD HARD1NO DAVIS’S 
lotion and spécial articles. Faragnsy

•psmp0»f..’orgpUini. .ometime, on open 

pound and more olten near’cover or g « 
rod stunted undergrowth. Since the bird 
are wild and wary and their>ather« are 
demand, method, haw ibeea adopedto 
catch them, and the,e>ethod. are at he 
,.me time a burine.» and the most exciting

HENRY NORMAN’S The Russia 
f To-day.

Articles by WALTER A WY- 
COPP, author of “The Workers”.

As They Crow Older It Leads to Con
sumption snd an Early Death- 

Many Saved by a Timely Use ol

some.SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Heniy van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

APpowerlul hor»e in condition to stand 

hard riding and {long ab.tinence Irom 
water is the first consideration in ostrich 
hunting. The course isiUboth annoying 

for, though „„the chase is 
fences to fear,

dufferinDr. Chase’s. 
Catarrh Cure.

THE

і sSsaSS
* EbssysS®

Î& ssr,SWSffiR. p‘“
honro.T..kt«» mtamjriIB

and dangerous,

ТФА-

The most efiective hunt is that fallowed 
by the Indian, or Gaucho. They use the 
‘bolas.’or balls, three Spiece. of stone, 
lead or heavy hard wood, made round and

covered with rawhide.
all is ready, the Indians mount

their horses and approach’ the game in a 
large semicircle, riding against the wmd, 
for the ostrich is keen ot scent and once he 
sntpects the presence of a man „is off like

1,8When birds are sighted, the riders 

swing the bolas round their', heads with 
greaf rspidity, thei, horsesKall; the while 

going at full gallop, *"d wlien
hurl them at the game, entangling 

itslrgs, wing or neok todi’stripping it or 
stunning it il hit (»n theihead or any senst-

of consumption,
men

.Proprietor.

4<HIHHIIIIH44|ltw
SPECIAL ARTICLES

The Paris Exposition.
wUch clnims aelta^'icum. the young 
tod young women, we must go back to 
childhood when the careless boj or gir 
contracted ‘a cold in the head’ as the re- 
tolt ol wet feet or exposure to cold and

FRBDBRI IRLANO'5 article s 
in sport and exploration. CAPE ROYALWhend*Aoold in the head very soon develops

Mothers ere learning to save the,r dear 
Г,°Ье onfy oatarrh^remetfy which can be sue
tf'nH bK" which is given

permnnent «ure is «fleeted in a shortt .
The right time to use Dr. Chase * Ua 

tarrh Core is when there is a cold m the

л ^caîsssft-SR-
f the mother should blow the remedy rot

Time »“ HARVARD FIFTY 
If EARS AGO," by Sena 
or Hoar.

BANK OF MONTBXAL ВІЛЬПШв,

56 Prince Wm. St, - - St John, N. В
WM. OLABK, ProprietorI

Retail denier la.........
CHOICE WINES, ALBS aaS LIQUORS.

PISH aaS QAHB
NOTABLE AST FEATURES 

ГНЕ CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
riONS, by celebrated American 
nd foreign artiste.

OYSTERS
always on hand.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

in

range

•nvis de Chavannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, Шив 

rations in 'color.

yictoria H°tel,stro, ‘brin* me »n odder live spot.

■0\ OOWDMNBBD ADVBBTtBBMXNTB. 81 to 87 Kin* Street, 8t. John, N B.

Electric Passenfer Elevator
end ail Modern Imprewemente.

D. W. McCORMACK. Proprietor

“eSSSSS-SSSpecial ШШгайте schemes (in 
olor and in black and white) by 
VALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
I 0. PEIXbTTO, HENRY Mo- 
JARTBR, DWIGHT L. BLMEN- 
)OBF and others.

line
^Heed thé warning ol mothers who hove 
neglected -cold in the hesd’ ro their ohrid-

E,"DTtisr<&$,d5?S
Toronto. ,.,

; {2r#e times es mnoh 60o.

WANTED !oppormnltr lor ЕГо.“)і.п.Une*, ol

iSSS^mwgg q
USB* HOTEL, ,este

FBXDXMCTON, N. B.

do«"tiin«. O^a^SLjid to thTieart. n. 
C^mmMtoriTwtro "DomUton,7' o«« ot Рхвеае»

„ _ Illustrated Prospectus 
lent free to any address,

cen

efleoted
IHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,

Pnblishen, New York.
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H sm Uttle tenement m • squalid neighborhood.
Ose of Mr. I,in cob’s favorite anecdote» 

was of en old farmer’» wife, who, with
other women, during the ICM War, was
hn»r knitting socks lor the men in the

■f у- і ІПUII $£^ВзтавУо!8Мї5а|

;wUnll gsfeшт§і
1IMRIF і -a--—.™; IVUDLt sSsSSSSZrd -
1COSTOMR SS3S?SB5 UT-Zb-STt 55I WO 1 UlvlEw lighter weight and smoother sinfo»"*’ “ Cloth ol| I Zoldier. fighting ІОГ ЬІ» COOUbyP

DITTFRIIQ , of wbich are seat II ^** oa^T inexperience thst imagines 
ГЯІ I tell 11 V POST FREE. I I lb** the w*mor must have the proportions

ЛІЖ.ЖffStSSjSSf $1.801 t Go!Uh- Wben ” 8ro- »« i« 
«ідалг* „ r?cf *ь° ь"° » - -ft- fonne
Fawn, and Royal В ue. У ’ СгеУ-І Ш the 8ІПЖІ1, СОШШОП place life and inei'g
jSMfSSÏГА’ИЬГаїйЇІ'ЙЇ nificM‘ Mr. we leant, too. with rav£
Any other size CAN BE МЛОЕ TO MEASURE, 4oc. extra | | enoe that our own place cannot be so petly

or onr teaks so humble that the King of 
kings will refuse to enter them and dwell 
with us in a temple.

Ÿ I fWd. Soaph; . F)f

II W* і

Economy і
і

і

і SURPRISE Soap 
is the cheapest.
You buy a large 

cake for only 5 
cents.

5

1 1
, It

> '"2
v* M

t* 11'} ! I
&1В» r&r

і It makes a free, 
heavy lather but 
lasts a long time.
All the dirt cbmes 

out of the clothes 
without 
boiling, 
rubbing.
_ SURPRISE won’t 
injure or fade the 
most delicate fabric. 
It will

$2,56
! jf 't •*2#"

h i.DM f IBS Of THfi ОВВЛТ LAKES.
' 4 11 "■ f*"> іЬіАвиШй jbâ What Won Id Happen If Their 8i 

Were Lowered to Ses Level. 
If the chain of

ng, T
of ?'hard. . great fakes which

hound the northern limits ol a portion ol 
I the United States could be brought to the 
level of the sea two of the chains would he 

I practically wiped off the face of the earth. 
Lake Michigan would become two lakes 
much «mailer than the present majestic 
body ol water which lies tff Chicago. 
Chicagoans could travel on what is now the 
bottom of the lake as far north a» a point 
midway between the shores of Milwaukee 

•I and Grind Haven without getting their 
feet wet.

!
if:l ' it

Г
twt IS

I ■ :
Lsave you 

money, time and 
temper.
Remember the name—

T
Model 149».

■ > r »6 til Lengths and Prices:— 
.,30 .13 Зв 39 42 46 
•1-93 2-7 2-19 2-31 2-44) 46 50 inches. 

2-56 each. Model 200. MW
$2.56 K

— ? eV ,at back.,and well cut Eton

paper. ,ГЄв l« « Ш- Mnen “»T.r,,C-.=db'c‘i,'i,,.rCd SS
Carriage, 36c.

Patterns a th^paper whfn°wriUtig aud send^irecu»  ̂POSt Frce‘

John Noble,Id.,æ Manchester,Eng

IIі 1 ' 'fl'i
No system of lakes presents as wide ver- 

I fations of extreme depth as the big fresh 
water system. Begtaning with Superior 
end following the chafe eastward, they 
vary from 1,386 feet to hut 210. They are 
respectively 602 feet above the sea level 
for Superior, 681 each 1er Michigan and 
Huron, 573 tor Erie and but 274 tor On- 
tano. Superior is tor the deepest, with 
Michigan second. Ontario is close on its

SSJSSST ÆLSUÎSSIH’ ££ I
the three o'clock train forBr. John where they «re I “4*“ “ ™У •« bet les» than the mid- 
œ,'m ”4ЛЄт"1 d,T*w,Ul th<l бгіСе’еіеоіиіл Mr». 1,16 depth of Michigan between Cbicaeo

яг-іМйГаїдїг- l,“t.s‘ireX,bErieMn ~ьЛо
geod an object leison ol what the I

Gen. Ghent Paaha i« Turkey’, diplomstic 1,kes have to offer is the course between 
representative at the court ol hie majesty Chicago and St. Joseph, Mich. The 
King Oscar of Sweden and Norway. The co“l “ meaiured from the light» ot the 
general is one of the few Tnrk» allowed to two harbors. Beginning from thin side 
fake hie wife with him when serving at a ‘he Government pitr, already quite a way 
foreign coart. She ie a princess, being the hse a depth of some thirty eix feet 
daughter of a former ruler of Egypt. Prin- The lake shoal, on this side so thst this 
cess Ermine-such is her name—most, extreme depth ol the spoon is. trifle be 
however, obaerve all the rules of the Korsn 7—d the middle of the fifty seven mile 
•nd the Prophet while away from the land course. It drop, rapidly, however. Item 
of moeques. No gentlemen has ever had twenty four feet to 166 with frightful 
the pleasure of meeting her, and at all din- rapidity. By the time the second eong is 
nere given by the general to hie colleagues anng leaving St. Joseph the singer ie 
he is compelled to ‘borrow’ the wile of some I —me forty fathoms of water, 
other ambassador to ‘do the honors.’

Surprise”u

Soap.

f

SOCIAL and PERSONAL\

Cleveland, 
Massey-Harris 
Brantford, 
Welland Vale

AND
Gendron

(OCNTINUKD FBOK FIFTH PAGE.)

ior Cuba, where he hu purchased a tract of land to 
begin the culture of tobacco.

The marriage ol Miss Bessie Wetmore to Mr; 
Hobeit Clerk is announced to take place in Trinity 
church on May 16. j

Mrs. E. M. Stuart left on Friday evening on the 
W. C. railway for New York where ehe will, with 
her husband, make her future home, 
has recently returned frrm Vancouver 
York where he has secured a fine poalticn.

Mrs. G. Darrell Grimmer was in town > 
day, but returned to 8t. Andrews on Tuesday.

Mrs. 8. H. Blair arrived ssfely in Jersey City on 
Friday last and will remain a month visiting rela

tives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ganong of the Windsor hotil 

left on Tuesday for the Cedars. Mr. Ganong as. 
•urnes the management of the Barker house, Fred" 
ericton, on June the first.

:

rtii »King O.onr end me Veiled Prlnoen.6h
•»

:ї:

Л5 < ‘ Mr. Stuart 
to New

:
.I BICYCLES І j

14on Mon-в I
і j$ Are made in Canada by Csnsdisn mechanics, J 

hseked by Canadian capital, lor Canadian»
We are the largest manufacturer» of Bicyles 

under the British fl«g and our modern and well 
equipped fac'ories are turning out wheels nnsur- f 
pa,«ed in quality ,nd finish. Agents everywhere. Î

V: or the
world. і

I r
I P:

ГІ
Zateét styles of Wedding invitation» and 

announcements printtd in a*>y quantities 
and at moderate price». Bill be sent to any 
address.

m over Canada Cycle and Motor Co., L’td.r, SaPerior, «reduced to the sea level, 
laing Oscar, it is said, has always been w»uld be robbed ol two-third» ol its dimen- 

cunous to gaze upon the face ol the to- "—»• The extreme depth is well cast ol 
nowned princess, for ehe is said to be the middle line. Michigan has her great- 
beautilul. whitty and talented. At a bazaar e,t depth, 1,000 feet up towards the 
recently held for Ihe benefit ol Ihe English Straits. Huron is lee. thsn eight hundred 
church the princess was given a private "Ш® Erie is very shallow. Ontario has a 
view of Ihe rooms. The hour at which she depth ol 735 feet, owing to the Falls ol 
wss to рву her visit became known to the Nisgara. If all were brought to sea level 
jolly king, who hastily made his way to Erie would he 500 feet above, Michigan 
the building. They met. The princess w°uM be s couple of ponds, Huron al- 

\ «eeing king Oscar, hastily concealed her most out of it, Superiors lake not much 
face behind her veil. The king expressed ,alKer thsn many another, 
a hope that his chance rencontre might not |the i*rgeat ol the system.
be considered a breach of the rules ol i . --------------• ,, „ . .--------------------- --
etiquette. No reply came from the а» їірєші,. у.,,,,. I lull of spring bonnets. Now, why couldn’t
princess, as she is supposed not to “Why, who half-killed you, old manP’ ll h,Te Pick«d out a jeweler's or gold-
sp.ak to sny man, but it is said thst the “0b il’* ,ome more of my luck. My ,lni(h’". or some cheap window like thst to
king was accorded a glimpse of the lair mobe got *"*7 ,гош me, and took me destroy things P” 
lady’s countenance and a smile that lully tbron8b a. Pll,e Є1"» window yesterday.” 
repaid his trouble in seeking an interview. I “Tbet “ b,rd luck, sure.”

“Oh, I’m not kicking about that, par 
ticularly. But it was a milliner’s window,

< TORONTO
ST. JOHN REPRESENTATIVES:

Cleveland, W. H. THORNE & CO. 
Welland Vale, H. HORTON & SON. 
Qendron, R. D. COLES.
Brantford and Massey-Harris

OUR OWN STORE 54 King St.
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Apbil 24—The home tl Mr. snd Mre. 8. Rogers 
wss the sc. ne ot » very pretty wedding ibis after
noon »t one o'clock when their eldest daughter, 
Jtnnie Bell wee united in inirriege to Everett H. 
6r»tio. The ceremony wee perlcrmed by Rev. 6. 
1» tiordon in the presence ot .bout tony gueetf. 
The wedding match w»ipl.yid by Mies Florence 
McKenzie. The

51 ЦЖ
, ж

і.. rtom was beautlfnlJy cecorattd 
with b.ooaiag plants. The bride looked very prttty 
in a travelling mit of blue broad cloth with white 
•stin vest and pearl trimming. 8he carried a hand 
some bouquet ol white roses, and was attended by 
four little maids ol honor, Lonise Rogers, Annie 
Mitchell, Lottie Lollie and Helen McKetzie, who 
looked sweet and pretty dressed in white and who 
served the guests to ice cream and cake.

The presents were numerous and valuable. 
Among which wa« a silver cske basket suitably

snd Ontarioі

jj been invested by the Boers since iOctober. 
The town lie. 224 miles north of Kim
berley, and i. garrisoned by about 2,000 
troop, under Col. B»den-Fowell. April 7 
it wa. holding ont. If. garrison on .hort 
ration, but ш good .pirit». A force from 
Rhodesia, under Colonel Plumer, which 
had been working his way down to the re- 
leif of Mafekicg wa. driven bark.

fia

The Clerk Wes Surprised.
Here i. a good .tory about W. W. Kim. 

• blU °f ^Chicago, whole piano, are very 
well known in thi. viciinity. Mr. Kimball 
i. one of the beet known mqn in|,fhe man- 
ufactnring Ibraneh of the piano indmtry. 
He романе, exceedingly quiet tastes. One 
of hi. rno«t notable eharaoteriitic. ii hi. ' 
.bong resemblance to a clergyman.

‘Any .franger,’ says » piano dealer to a 
representative of the Ognmerciel, ‘.eeing 
Kimball, either on thé Street or in hi. wire 

, would take him st once for • prea
cher. Kimball himself is

.a tone
Я ht Wholesome DièiUuelonmente.

An Englishman, who was recently show- 
iug to e iriend from the country the hi.- | ,, rt _
torical rite, of London, .boiled with him 1ПЄ СапПОІ Grind

thi. path from St. Jame.’e Palace on (he This is Zohat Я fagged Out,

m *
and here І, the place where the scaffold teLlm9 her cares and weak- 
stood. Why do you look so perplexed?" ^SSes* Her friendencottràged 

D|-_ j ill.,. ». “It mail 1° .mall,’ .aid the American, by telling of a relative whoPleased With It. canhardly understand that a kingdom hadjustsuci troubles and Was
He’, not the only one who .mile, with “ е,р1еее n0 b,> cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.himself, and thank, u. tor our laying, to £er tbln s 1,0,11 be d on m7 firm at home. The littl. ^ . ,

hi™01™-11- 6 8‘ЧГ.’.Р.1.=е; .0°, where the queen’.
reception, are held, n not .o large or so b,lood m prime order, and «he lives on 
fine a. the residence, of many a rich Ameri- the at.ren8t,tl of the present instead of 
can." vnernen worrying about that of the past.

Humor-” When I need a blood portlier 
I take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It cured my 
humor and it is excellent as a nerve tonic.” 
Joare Eaton, Stafford Springs, Conn.

Erysipelas Sores—“After scarlet fever 
a running sore was left on my nose. Took 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and it cured me. My 
brother was also relieved by it of erysipelas 
in hi. face.” Ella Coubskb, Burden, N. B.
JwcdSSaUapoÆ
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>>Vj rooms

. aware of thi.,
and at least on one occasion had some Ion 
out of it. He was in a hat store buying a 
hat, a thing which he oocarionally does. 
The clerk was re.pectful and .bowed him 
several well mi ted to the doth. When he 
found one that pleased him, Mr. Kimball 
buttoned up hi* Prince Albert, and viewing 
himself in the gla»s asked : *

‘I wonder how my congregation would 
like me in thi. one P’

‘They could not help but be pleaied,’ 
replied the clerk.

‘Well,’ raid Mr. Kimbsll, to the clerk’, 
utter amazement, ‘l’lTtak, it. I don’t oare 
» d----- whether they tike it or not.’

just hint to your V 
friends that if they must give f 
you silver-plated spoons, forks ? 
or knives, the best kind to buy I 
are those marked »

4 ■I
6I Our New Method 

of Laundering.
Some tried u« quick other, were longer 

in coming our way, end .оте «e .till at 
large—possibly yon’re one, if ю let n. 
have a trill package, We have every 
thing for doing good work and il yon care 
for promptness yod’ll tike our delivery m- 
tem.

AT1ERICAN LAUNDRY,
98, too, і on Charlotte St. 

OODSOBBROS.,

FI
ft :■

3‘ •SwmOGERSi*It is natural ior u. all to imagine that 
great historical event, have magnificent 
setting., and that the leader, ol tthe world 
were larger and more impoeing in bodily 
preience than other men.

Almost every touriit i« disappointed to 
find that the room, in Verraillei, in which

---------  Marie Antoinette .pent her splendid, mis
Proprietors, arable year, ire tittle clorafa, end that the

ntiX^âoST' Ce”*'GoldMed- bM“™ which Carlyle penned hi, great 
’ ^ prophebo menage, to mankind fa a cheap

r;
іWe guarantee them to be 

the best made, the kind that 
wears.

At all dealers.

i,:
'ІI
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і u
1 Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.The Fate el Mafektng,

Sinoe the relief of Kimberley £end Lady, 
«mith. interest in South Africa ha. centred 
largely in the late of Maieking, which ha.

K: - f
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Hood’s Pilla enra liver ills ; the non-lrr1tMtlnff 
gathartio to tako with Hood’» 8агіарм»ьч
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Л ВТВАЯОЯ BULL-WIGHT.

The Year’s Civic Programme.JOCK MI btoppbd гов bib cap.

A Bettli d Cp Good Tt lng Spoiled by s Pod 
at the Glooce.ter Track.

When McIntyre, the jockey, wee riding 
Meehan as, the beef end benne borne, to 
victory et the Aqueduct truck on Wednes- 
day lent, hie cep blew off jnet ae the horeen 
were turning into the ntretch. The boy 
didn’t pay any attention to the loan ol bin 
cap, not even involuntarily looking around 
utter it, an nome boya might have done, 
but kept to bin work and brought the equine 
idol ol Park row under the wire a handy 
winner.

•A little thing like that coat me $2,000 ol 
my good coin and $20,0C0 winningn once,1 
said an old time turt follower an the bare
headed jockey dinmounted and weighed in. 
«I haven’t got over teeling acre about it yet 
and every time I aee a boy'a top covering 
blow efi in a race it makea me mad all over 
to remember how I waa dumped, along with 
a lot ol my Irienda, by euch a pitiable little 
thing aa the boy we engaged to ride the 
good thing losing hia cap when the race waa 
all but won.

‘It happened ten years ago at Duke 
Thompson’s merry go-round at Gloucester, 
across the Delaware from Philadelphia. I 
had an old skate that I’d been saving up 
lor a good thing lor a long while, and 
when I got him so he could clip ,tff three- 

. quarters in 16 flat, easy, with a lubber ol n 
stable-boy on him, I knew that he waa 
cherry ripe, and was ready to cut tie 
watermelon. When I’d let up on the old 
rogue the year before and turned him out, 
be hadn't shown anything whatever tor 
months, nor contributed a nickel toward 
paying his feed bill. His dicky legs bad 
been bothering him, and he couldn’t get 
anywhere near the money. But I’d tink
ered his leg into shape and I knew there 
was nothing at Gloucester that could make 
Kim sneeze at any distance from three- 
quarters to a mile when he was right. Well 
I got him right, as,T say, waited for the 
opportunity, and then shoved him into a 
six-fur long sprint, along with a dozen or 
so other horses that were seasoned by con
stant running at Gloucester. Some of 
them were pretty good, too, as Gloucester 
horses went, but I knew that my old nag 
could win winking, and I passed the word 
around quietly among my friends that 
there'd be something doing when the horse 
went to the post the first time.' I'd 
given them any phony goods in connection 
with the way the horses in my string stood, 
il 1 was out for the money, I told them ; 
and il there was to be nothing doing, I 
told them ; so that when I sent out the 
right word about this old sprinter, they all 
made the nig to get on.

*1 figured that my horse would besmong 
the rank outsiders in ihe belting, 50 to 1, 
or something like that ; but it leaked out 
somehow or another that the old plug was 
pretty nifty, and the books were leery ol 
him. The best they offered was 10 to 1, 
and my $2,000 swamped ’em so that most 
ol my friends had to take 6 to 1 or less lor 
theirs. I’d engaged a practically unknown 
lad to ride the horse in order to get a price 
but the bookies saw through that, too, and 
aa I say, there was nothing near like the 
figure against him that there should have 
been on his running when he was last out. 
But when I was down with my $2.000 and 
stood to win $2,000,1 didn’t have any kick 
coming. It looked just like sticking up a 
Well» Fargo agent for $20,100, and I told 
my friends so, and they dug some more, 
and when the old horse went to the post he 
was at 3 to 1, and most ol the books stood 
to take vacations or go right out of busi
ness for good.
^ -The old skate was a quick breaker, 
and he hopped right out in Iront at the ta.l 
ol the flsg, as I knew he would, and start
ed to spread-eagle’em. There was simply 
nothing to it. Bounding the back stretch 
the old horse Was ten lengths to the good, 
and only cantering, and be increased his 
lead with every jump. Well, he may have 
had a little jab from the hyperdermio 
needle before he went to the post, but I’m 
not goirg to say that right out loud. Any 
w«c, he was just buck jumping down the 
Wretch, and my friends in the 
Td put wise to the good thing were pre- 
pa, ing to grab me and carry me on their 
shoulders to the place were the magnums 
were opened, when they all gave a geap at 

The cap ol the idiotic boy on the 
old nag had blown off, and if that pollywog- 
brained, mutton-headed, no-acoount im
becile ol a boy didn’t pull the horse up 
when he waa twelve lengths to the good 
and winning on the bit, to look around for 
hia cap, then ГИ eat every dsnged hat on

■iA OmcoI Bpsotsb Entctalnmrnt Upon the 
Journ* j Between Madrid tad Lisbon.

When Stephenson said to the doubters 
who told him that a cow might get in Iront 
ol his locomotive, ‘Bo much the worse lor 
the coo Г he perhaps did not realize that a 
cow on the track might make matters very 
much the worse for traveUcrs. Cows have 
wrecked more than one train.

And something more formidable than » 
cow waa found on the track ol the railway 
between Madrid and Lisbon one pleasant 
day in July, 1895. It was between the 
rural stations of Mirabel and C-naverel, 
on'.the Spanish side ol the boundary line 
between Spain and Portugal.

The train had just come out, on a sweep
ing curve, from the hills and down upon a 
little plain, when the engineer saw directly 
before him, a herd of bulls on the track. 
Bulla are an important agricultural com
modity in Spain, and some ol these were 
destined for the arena.

They seemed very little disposed to re
tire bom the back. The engineer slowed 
down as much aa he could, at the same 
time blowing his whistle. Upon this all 
the bulls fled except 
quite fit for the arena. This one, with hie 
here e lowered, and roaring aa if in response 
to the shrieked defiance of the engine, 
made straight tor the train.

It waa too late to prevent a collision. 
Train and bull came together, ‘head on.’

It waa indeed, ‘so much the worse for 
the coo Г The bull was instantly killed, 
but the carcass lay so completely under the 
wheels ol the locomotive that it was im
possible for the train to proceed until the 
back had been cleared. To clear it waa 
too groat a task lor the train hands. The 
conductor called the male passengers to bis 
aid, and they crowded about the Income-

I
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with s clean sheet and prepare an entirely 
new act. The latter is the more radical 
method, end I believe would be the moat 
satisfactory in the end. It means giving a 
great deal of time and study and work, 
almost more than you, with the very numer
ous and various duties of your cffice, can 
perhaps really give, but I am of opinion 
that you could settle on the main principles 
of a bill and employ some competent per
son or persons to work out the details. It 
could then be publicly and fully discussed, 
and, it approved, enacted into law. What
ever course you may adopt, I am sure you 
will not lose sight of the great importance 
of this subject to the general welfare of the 
community.

The condition of the harbor and its cap
acity for taking care of its present and con
stantly increasing business demands our 
immediate and careful consideration. The 
revenue during the last year amounted to 
$40,231, an increase of between $3,000 
and $4,000 over last year. I am informed 
by the harbor master that we have not suf
fi cent wharf accommodation on the east 
side for our present business, and that 
even one more berth here would give much 
relief in this respect, and at the same time 
a fiord a t hand some increase to our revenue. 
One of the difficulties we have to contend 
with in arranging for vessels is the fact 
that some of the wharves are owned by the 
city, some by private owners and some by 
the government. In former times when the 
carrying trade was done by sailing vessels, 
the largest of which could be accomodated 
at private wharves, this made no difference 
but since the evolution of the sailing ship 
into the steamer, with its great length and 
in many cases great draught of water, the 
private wharves have not sufficient frontage 
to take this business. As time goes on 
this evolution will be more and more com
plete, and there will be continually less 
work for the wharves with short frontage. 
These considerations point to the great de
sirability of a change in this respect, as it 
will be necessary, if we wish to increase 
our trade and even hold our own, to have 

additional berths at our dis
posal on this side of the harbor, the reven
ue from which should be quite sufficient to 
make it a paying operation.

on both sides of the harbor with electric 
light, on compte’ion of present contract, be 
carried out at once, in order that we may 
have sufficient time to take such action as 
may appear beat under the circumstances. 
Till that is done and we are in a position 
to know exactly what the cost will be un
der contract, I think it would be prema
ture to discuss the subject of the city un
dertaking this service.

The new board of water and sewerage 
will have lot its immediate and most care
ful consideration the important subject of 
increased water supply for the east side. 
From the emphatic manner in which this 
matter has been brought to the attention of 
the council ol the fire underwriters, it is 
plain that most serious attention must be 
given it, but btfore any scheme of water 
extension is proposed it is necessary that 
accurate information should be obtained as 
to where the fault lies—whether in too email 
mains and distributing pipes, or in insuffi 
cent head at the origin of the system. One 
thing is certain if the water supply of the 
east side in its present condition is insuffi* 
cent for domestic, manufacturing and fire 
protection purposes, this council will carry 
a very grave responsibility till it is rem
edied. I hope, therefore, that no time will 
be lost in ascertaining the cause, so that 
we may immediately apply the remedy.

The anomalies of our assessment law 
have, during the list few years, been cry
ing very loudly tor redress, and have en
gaged the attention of this council, as well 
aa of many intelligent and disinterested 
citizens who are taking a special interest 
in the subject. The subject is beset with 
difficulties, not the least of which is the 
impossibility of enacting a law which will 
be perfectly fair and just to every individ
ual, but I think we should be equal to the 
task of making an improvement on what 
we have now. la 1 set, it is «only owing 
to the discretion of the assessors that the 
law has been in existence aa long aa it has. 
It is a fair subject tor argument whether 
it is better to proceed by gradually amend
ing our present law so that its most crying 
evils may be abolished—and I notice that 
you have been proceeding to some extent in 
this direction already—or to commence

Vi Mayor Daniel’s programme as'outlined 
in his inaugural is not elaborate, still 
there are some things in it that will appeal 
to the people. He touches upon a number 
of subjects that have been discussed be
fore and it is to be hoped that he will 
persuade the council to tske some action 
in reference to them. Here is a part ol 
his address :

Owing to the hilly and rocky characlcr 
of your city, it is extremely difficult and 
expensive to keep our streets in good 
order and condition. ( am aware that dur
ing the last few years there has been some 
improvements in the condition of our 
thoroughfares, but at the same time the 
demand for still greater excellence becomes 
daily louder, and I feel assured that our 
citizens will approve of any reasonable 
measure taken to attain this object. The 
Good Roads Association is entitled to our 
thanks for having a scientific test made of 
the stone in this city and vicinity, showing 
which is the most lasting and economical 
for street purposes, and in moulding 
opinion in favor of good streets. I think 
that when new work is undertaken or re
pairs of so extensive a character as to be 
practically new work, the city en
gineer should make the plan, and 
the work be carried on according to such 
plan. I leave to your consideration 
whether it would not be better to formulate 
a general plan of street building tor the 
whole city whereby a certain amount of 
new and permanent work should be ac
complished each year, and in this way our 
city gradually become provided with good 
streets, and thus not only enhance the com
fort of the inhabitants, but also be an at
traction for the summer time. All wide 
awake cities and places in Canada and the 
United States which offer attractions to 
summer tourists are alive to the great ben
efits which accrue from their presence and 
recognize that summer travel as an import
ant source of revenue which should be 
carefully and intelligently promoted.

As the contracts for lighting the streets 
will end in July, 1901. it is important that 
the resolution of the council ordering the 
board of safety to prepare specifications 
and call for tenders for lighting the streets
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tire.ale ■ Maintime the great herd oi bulle, «cant
ing the blood ol their mangled leader, 
flocked around, pawing and threatening. 
The nearer they came the more infuriated 
they grew ; and finally they charged, peU- 
mell, like a whirlwind, on the little band 
ol worker».

Then aU the men abandoned their task, 
and took refuge in the care. The bulla 
followed them to the very atepe, bellowing 
and ptwing. For a conaiderable time the 
etrange apectade waa preaented of a herd 
ol bulla beaeiging a railroad train filled 
with paeaengera.

But there were tome aoldiera aboard, 
and theee defender» of the peace toon orga
nized a a ortie. Finding a «pot where the 
bulla were not in force, they picked up a 
quantity of atone» and burled them viliantly 
at the animale.
^ The bulla recoiled, charged again, re
coiled once more ; and lor two hour» the 
battle raged ceaaeleaaly, victory now teem
ing to perch on one aide, and now.on the 
other. At laat, aa night came on, the 
bulla withdrew, and betook themaelvea to 
aome diatant shelter.

Then the employee and paeaengera were 
able to «et at work again. The track waa 
cleared, and the train proceeded on ita 
way.
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V !Canadian mechanics, i' 
for Canadians or the 

mufacturers of Bicyles 
•nr modern and well 
ig out wheels unear- i 
Agents everywhere. ]

I
one or moreГ

; never

Kotor Co., L'td. !"
carried about the ward aeaeral time» a day 
and encouraged to uae ita muaclea.

During the early month» and year» the 
infant ehould receive the patient and gen
tle, yet aystcmatic and regular, oversight 
of ita mother ; or better yet, it the ia well 
her peraonal attention.

During the period of rapid growth the 
infant needs only the physical aida which 
promote ita bodily expansion. Demands 
upon its mental organization are strictly to 
be avoided.

tbeae grounds and yeU for more bate ! 
The boy yanked the old skate almost to a 
walk, and, of course the other boya saw 
what a puddin-bead he waa, and came 
right on. The kid tumbled to it that he 
was making a mistake only when three 
other horses of the bunch were on even 
terms with him, and then he started in to 
get the old nag a-going again. He did 
get him going again, but it waa too late, 
and no use ; my good thing waa beaten by 
a tongue for third money, so that even the 
fellows who backed him all across the 
board were let down and out.

‘I didn’t kiU the boy for sausage meat; 
but how I did think, and think and, think, 
and think 1’
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An American1. Joy Abroad.

Mr. Julian Ralph, an American traveUer 
and correspondent, has told, in a letter 
recently published, an incident, .which will 
be pleasing to aU Americans who like green 
corn—which, of course, means all Ameri
cana. ’Mr. Ralph, in the course of some 
years ol travel, had never seen on the con
tinent of Europe an ear of green corn.

One day, in a hotel in Faria, he met a 
porter carrying a basket of genuine Amer 
ioan green corn.

‘Green corn 1’ he shouted. ‘Ia it possible 
that this ia what I see P’

‘Yea, monsieur,’ said Madame Brunei, 
the wile of the proprietor. ‘It is veritably 
the green corn of America. We grow it 
on our farm. So many ol our guests are 
Americana, and ao fond are they ol thia 
peculiar food that we have seen it to be to 
our advantage to make lor them this singu
lar produce on onr fields in the country.’

•I took Madame Brunei’s hand,’ says Mr 
Ralph, ‘and pressed it. I raised my band 
as one does who bestows a benediction. 
‘Heaven bless you, madame,’ said I, with 
such evident sincerity that she coaid not 
take oflence. ‘You are the most magnifi
cent and most wonderful woman in 
France !’ .

You’d be surprised if you used Magnetic 
Dyes to see what splendid results can be 
obtained, with slight effort and at a cost 
oi ten cents.

Tom—You saw the new play last night. 
Did you like itf Was it good P

Dick—I don’t know, I haven’t seen the 
criticisms in this morning’s paper yet.

invested by the Boers since g October, 
own lies 224 miles north of Kim- 

and is garrisoned by about 2,000 
under Col. Baden-Powell. April 7 
holding out. Its garrison on short 

» but in good spirits. A force from 
sis, under Colonel Plumer, which 
?? working his way down to the re- 
Maftkieg was driven back.

With The Byes of Shitb.

Some idea of amateur photography as it 
was in its early days may be gathered from 
an incident which the late Bishop Walaham 
How confided to bis note book.

Before he became a bishop he used to 
call together the old men of the parish on 
New Years day, and on one occasion he 
displayed to his guests a photograph of 
two old men who had long worked at the 
rectory. They were photographed in their 
working clothes, one with a spade and the 
other holding a little tree as if about to 
plant it.

A very deaf old man, Richard Jones took 
the photograph in hit hands, and looking 
at it said :

‘Beautiful I Beautiful P
So the rector shouted, ‘Who are they, 

Richard V
‘Why,’ he said, ‘it’s Abraham offering 

up Isaac to be sacrificed I”
The rector tried to undeceive him, and 

as the old men who had been photographed 
were sitting opposite .to him, he said; 
‘You’ll see them before you if you look up.’

Richard smiled serenely, but all be said 
was, ‘Yes, yet, I sees ’em before 
faith I" _________________

Miss Daisy Putter—I suppose we 
stop playing golf on Sundays now that we- 
have a clergyman in the dub.

Dick Whittington—Oh, no: there is 
room loraU.

The Process Complete.

Colonel Claybank, a fiery Southerner 
who went out of the Union when his state 
did, and fought bravely through the war, 
refused to be ‘reconstructed’ after the war 
was over.

■Once a Confederate always a Confed
erate,’ he was wont to say, and although 
he recovered from the bitterness engender
ed in the four years of strife he regarded 
himself as an alien in the restored Union 
and refused to vote or to exercise any ol 
the duties ol a citizen.

When the war with Spain broke out, 
however, the old fire burned in his eye, 
and he offered no objection when hia son, 
a stalwart specimen of young manhood, 
joined the national army and went to Cuba 
to fight.

One day, shortly after the battle of San 
Juan, the young man received a letter 
from him.

‘Well,’ he said, after reading it, 'father 
is back in the Union at lut.’

•Does he say so P’ he was uked.
‘He might as well. He writes ‘United 

S'ates’ now without putting the word 
‘United’ in quotation marks.’

The son—Here are some college bills I 
haven’t paid, governor.

The Father—But what have you done 
with that lut check I sent you P’

•Oh, that enabled me to leave thé town.
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ТНВ NBttVOUS SYoTBM IN INFANCY-

Hints lor Those who Have the Care ol 
Children.

During the first year of infancy the brain 
expands with mushroom-like velocity. 
This period of rapid growth is a practical
ly quiescent one, so far as mental function 
is concerned.

The ideal care of infancy is very like 
that accorded to a thoroughbred colt or 
puppy. Systematic regularity rules the 
lives of these inferior beings in every de
tail of their management. The same sys
tematic cate is essential for securing to the 
child a stable and equable nervous organ
ization. The infant’s rest, sleep, food, 
exercise and bath should have at least as 
much care u is given to the same things in 
the case ol the lower animals

Freedom bom excitement is a matter 
not sufficiently considered. To force a 
child into shrieks ol laughter, lor example, 
by grotesque sounds or sights, or by any 
meant, while amusing to the unthinking 
looker-on, is detrimental to the best inter
ests ol the child. Placidity, although not 
so popular u liveliness in an infant is 
a more desirable quality.

The bath is at once a means ol exercise, 
and a tonic to the nervous system. In or
dinary health it should not be too warm. 
The movements of the arms and legs, and 
even the cry, during the bath, are exercise 
of value.

From the very first the child should be 
put to bed with the intention that it shaU 
need no further attention until after awak
ening.

While rest and quiet are ol of great im
portance, the infant, during its waking 
hours, requbes constant attention, although 
not of a neryous or violent sort. The evils 
of too much quiet are hequently seen in 
children’s hospitals, where a child ol infer 
ior vigor lies quiet for hours at a time. 
The infant grows more and more languid 
and comes to exert itself less and less ; the 
appetite diminishes until food is refused 
altogether. The child may now sink into 
a condition of serious Ш health. In cases 
of this kind the child may be taken up and
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ІЄП he choose yon for n wife . 
rd end daring helpmate P ra
ie. -He choee me became he 
How prosaic yon moat be not

expression glittered in Речіім’а 
i. But she checked the retort that 
mid have filled Veltie with ter-
Xу amiled croeUy, end the in- 
1, flinging beck her heed, light- 
the room, end ran n pa taira 
rt was beating in fierce rwmt_ 
•he, haring donnai her outdoor 

idly left the Grange, and tnede 
,wn to the tea, glimpaeo of which 
through the tangled glades ol

wood. . .
Ig clifla rose in view when ehe 
lathe end of the thicket, 
of down to the dull «tretch ot 
which the waves best with savage 
stood close to the enrl. her wild 

with the roar and tumult ot

tad ■Molded itself; 8 
to ‘apart

had
relate. fata personality. TM rate el toe іMr. Nichole lifted the little Be a•Thera’* ao question abort it,’ retained

settled last Parish I lap. 
theft up to

aid to Mr.that theia
tana,’ he began, ia fire; the gift ot toegeee 

on the 
I tM

•П»e •I haven’t say 
hie moderate way. *art I haven’t got any
thing to any abort tM new aiatatar. 
jaat went to tell you в Bttie etery right 
hem. It will be new to moot el you. 
When I wee a young

to ton. I won’t go into patientais; 
enough to «y tort e mortgage 
on the place ay father tak ae, art I 
couldn’t pay it. It wasn’t a big 
would MOto mighty Bttie now,—bat tM 
lack ot those taw hundred dollars meant 
tM lo« ot ay home end tara art—’here

Cole:•Hera’s e young lady wM ought to have 
been abed in hear ago, only her gnrt- 

wert enough to Baton to her 
I Well. Deacon Oliver, at laat the 

rf«lk el dried I church «tende ready. It is, indeed, a fit
proud ot the people 

who raised rt without the curse of debt to 
meditatively. I stand between 8 end ite tall анісе.’

•Good men!’ exclaimed the deacon ; end I Deeoon Oliver gave an emberaaeed Bttie 
____ patience in hie cough. Somehow it did not

3 ggj Cfaareh needs mm- I written ж letter. Alter soee desultory
then » good men; ift gone to I talk he made в desperate plunge.

Mr. Nicbol'a ‘I celled to-night,’ he began, ‘to—er—
goodnea. I own I’d Uke to we . taw а. „
sparks fly eroond Sunday aorningri’ l«t p*»b —ting- We tod toat-er-

The abort eut ecroee the fields led into yon an getting along m увага, u you juat 
Anson Taylor's boose. Aa I remarked, and we ktow you rnrnt tael 

along, Mrs. Taylor we» yonr work getting ardooos.’
B 1 U,. Nichole gave » comfortable little

istag, art toe atnry bora ahraye 
harden: I 

■art; I

me. We warts ami • go hart ead fini 
college conroe, end I will loot tM bill.’

Mr. Cole accepted toe oiler, ooaapleted 
his courra with credit tohtaaeli and hie 
strangely found friend, art rt ones entend 

net long
baton M prospered m a boainem venture, 
end touud himself able to repay tM 
advanced for hie ednertkm. He went to 
New York, sought out tim office of hie 
triend, and stepping up to hie de*, bid 
down seven hundred dollars.

■Mr. Cole,’ aid the old merchant, 'if 8 
were not tor thin money my credit would

•T, arttoe times. A church Be that’—pointing 
with a twist ol fata thamh—‘doetot want I firth* thirsty, art yeye gave

gave toe drink ; I
tort me in; naked, art ye clothed 
wee rick, and ye visited 

due prison, and ye 
At laat the

toe meeting to order. TM teen were in 
M could not

» etranger, art ye
Anaen plucked e long

•Mr. Nichole ta e good
e temptation

; I wan to
!’

•rone art called

easy to fata eyee. For athere

•My friande,’ M arid, ‘«ay friends, we 
Mm been saved from s great mtatte this aAnion hesitated—‘my happiness, for Ie person.
afternoon. We caew hereto talk ol a jthinking ot getting married.

•This was a had enough fix, ' but worse 
to me, in toe shape ol temptation, na 

I arid. I had toe «are al 
the —» property of a distant oooain, end

thing
ister, end we find out whet our old 

pastor ta to na. Whet prosperity could 
we hope tor with tM sin el iagmttartaaa 
our heads! Let na install him anew in our 
hearts and in fata church, and cure tor him 
aa he baa cared tor па. I, I* my part, 
am ashamed, and I pray ha 
hear at the unkmdnew we were abort to 
•how him.’

Deacon OUver reluctantly got upon his

deep long enough here been dishonored today. Maturing
ofaKgatiana would Man gone to pro tea*. 
Ton Mre saved ae Pі

f ■ IN THE MONTHtim reed 
tim two

■7their
heart which said, ‘Turn in some ol that 
money and save your home and take your 
wife. Ton can mike 8 up later, end no 
one will be the wiser.’ At first I shook 
toe thought ofl as it 8 
that everlasting Bttie whispering kept up 
end by end by it eeemed like a straight and 
honest thing juat to tike the use of that 
money for » Bttie while.’

Anson’s voice shook now and then, and 
his throat was dry and husky. Hit Bttie 
audience listened in surprise at the appar
ent irrelevant speech. Mrs. Taylor, who 
sat with e friend on the other aide of the 
vestry grew very red, end finally covered 
Mr eyee with Mr hand.

•Well,’ continued the speaker, 'at last I 
gave right in to that tempting voice, end 
then I began to argue with myself tint I 
was doing the wisest thing, end I fairly 
persuaded myself that the money I was 
thinking of taking was s sort of special 
providence, sent to help me out of a herd 
place. The time was getting near,! it 
was tM very day Mfore I was to pay the 
mortgage when I heard e men speak some 
words timtent me deep. They showed 
me just where I was standing, and—I went 
to that •"»•• and told him all that had boon 
in my Mart to do. He didn’t scorn me 
but he Mlped me back to my self respect, 
end then he lent me the money to pay my

Mr spue-room window,
■bile Mins Trickey. wM wen responsible I laugh, 
tor the styles in women's dress at the Croaa- ‘Not yet, not yet, »y friend

••»“- *-

5S2=ssrr.Tfih^==bi-"-•їйяяк'ги—а* ті*., ""«“т -.1- "•* ma—•—« —
Гї-аи*

. ... kat week—that it made me he answered. When M spoke there wee
Mort sorry I W*« * Baptist. But what’s a break in hi. voice end tM suggestion ot

canHMohangedTlIoiMUmi^our husband Г ’7clrt^re-toyou.’M-idinrel-

,bX‘ T„lot., bright, buck eye. fUritod. Never was a porter more lovingly cared 
î^'fte juat I do P she answered, lor, I am .are, but in this instance I oen- 

•Ift for ill tM world Be turning yonr not accept their generosity. It « « 7 
£ father out ot-d oors beau” o.d ! five ,eus since the,rent me onte de- 
The, mt Mr. Nichols isn’t np to tM times lightfal monntam tnp, end °
but I say tMt when folk, get ’way ahead times, I shoold not conrert to .dd to toe»
-‘«b- ^ ГоТГк .Nto°,7”,r UT.,1 льеге hut

Ь“1 ТЙЙ .Trl—re good enough few more ye.r. ot my time at the moat my

good friend, and muet wuste none ot it. 
Best this word to my people, Dt acon

ij never

OF MAYa snake, but 1
tort.

•Mr. Chairman,’ M began in a halting 
sort ol way, ‘according to tM instruction* 
of the committee, I 
Mr. Nichols, tins morning P 

Another hath fall upon tM meeting, bat 
toil time it was tM ailenoe ot consterna
tion. Then, with his usual detiberttion,
Anson Taylor name forward end laid an 
envelope upon the desk, explaining it in 
a tow words. It was the deacon’s letter 
with the seal unbroken! Of course it was 
most improper for Tonng Thompson to 
cheer, then and in tost piece, but he did, 
and moreover, the cheer was token up on 
all sides. Such a sound, certainly, never

Mfore within toe.nil.,! that roam. £ dtente^d^

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND '
Is the Great Banisher of 
Sickness and Disease.

■I rent ft letter to

nison

rachereUef to have escaped Me- 
ront's presence, and the eapion- 
e wily-eyed Giro ! 
listen ce from the lend was » huge 
l close to the base of this some- 
k drifted—drifted slowly with the

wflkedon, glancing ennonriy now 
i at the rigid, sack like object 
beyond the frowning crag, *™
- she sow the figure of a young girl 

on the sand, and, approaching 
Amazed to find thftt ehe was ecftt- 

white flower» into the spray

werepstiidUnmortelles that fell on 
rater’s heaving service, 
in seeing that sM was no long* 
ae girl turned in panting afarm, and 
brink from the horrer end misery 
ild eye* that met hers, 
is a young free, itamped with 
A grief and terror. ,
wind had esrried her hat ftway* 
d the coil* ot her flaxen hair, 
black drew had become dank *na
ie8«lowly went nearer to her, bnO 
I scream, the girl retre»'«d; “d 
ounding along ж rough treok up the

T HAS BECOME THE POPULAR REMEDY 
ІИ EVERY HOME.

In tM month ol May we find thoncanda 
ot tired, rundown, weary and half-sick men

Then some one started the doxology, 
and even Deacon Oliver’s harsh notes join
ed in the words song from toe depths of 
grateful hearts :

•Praise God, from Whom nil blessings

life.
Some suffer from sleeplessness, narrons 

ailments, neurslgia, rheumatism, dyspepsia, 
liver end kidney troubles ; others, owing to 
an impure and poisoned condition ot tM 
blood are suffering from unsightly erup
tions and skin diseases.

Psine’s Celery Compound is the only 
true and trusted medicine tor the present 
season. It purifies and enriches tM blood, 

! feeds end braces the nerves, builds up the 
weakened body, corrects digestion, girea 
mental vigor, bright eyee, clear skin and

ime

flow P
"1 Wear the Bed."

A convict in toe Elmirs, New York 
Reformatory lay dying. In spite of every 
inducement offered by the humane reguls- 

m0‘He wasn't rich. I knew he went with tiens ol the place, he hid remained in the 
out many thing, that winter for the want lowest grade, among the uncaring and in- 
of those dollars. I was lor selling aU and oorrigle.
paying him back, but M said, ‘No. Marry Kind attention, were given him in his 
!nd settle down in your own home, sickness, but he showed no appreciation ot 
Neither you nor the young woman yon them. Faithful hospital service, rehgioos 
love ehell wants yonr young yes,, in writ- mioi.tr.tioo., even ton ocorti.nal g. of . 

Of®"- . „ Begin yonr late together, content flower from tender hearted vmtors, elicited
The deacon roae abruptly. >ng- * J together red with elenr no sign of gratitude. To tM lut he con
•Guess I better be going » nag, . io- iences to man and your Maker !’ TMt tinned unresponsive and taciturn, ns it sor- 

hols,’he srid, buttoning np his coat ь.. h««n naid back long ago, but I rounded by enemies instead of friends.
•A letter will be more businesslike, he money P mtitnde for my Like many other men arrested tor evil-

thought, ns he made hi. way home. 'Ill “'Inninè ss and hoceaty^It was a man’s doing, he hid ooneealed hi. early history,
write this very night, «-Д ^”Hw°n ,ermonPL n min’s deed that saved me, red the name with which he bed UbeUed 
any chance to mistake it, either v №î Lni. bleu himielf cave no due to hi* familyWhen Mr. Niehol. came Mck from toe and that man was Mr. NioMls, God bless gentle questioning of.

door, Helen hsd eenght bttie Anna m b* him |ilenoe whm ^„p olerg,m.n wM bad been specially request-
em. and was carrying her to Md. b stifled ed to talk with him. M only repBed. as he

People ere very geed to ». Г the old «tdown^-од ,t ^ ^ ^ ^ y,, „h.pfafa,
men raid, laying an nffectionate hand on , ' L*e,^itil » hoarse voiee -No one know, my name, end no one
the young shoulder. ‘TM world » i-11 oi ^^"„Ге ггаГгу broke in on to. erer wffl know.’ 
kindness, my dear I if desire to protect a moth* or any B*

•Mr .1
for me to live by. As tor his doings, and
:*i. those that tell, well—if a man ever act- . ,

"^hn'dmtoin'twUted uneasily in his chair.

ried ns and buried us and looked out for 
ns between, and I'oan’tmske it seem right, 
anyway I look rt it, to turn him out now P 

Misa Trickey said nothing ; ihe rarely 
committed herself. It was not business to 
lose good customers merely for the sake 
of having opinions of her own.

That evening Deacon Oliver, in his Sun 
day black, called on the minister. It was 
hi, errand to notify Mr. Nichols of the vote 
of toe parish and to give him a chance to 
resign ; and he set about it with a grim 

A sense ot satisfaction.
•Ton’d better send a letter,’ advised bis 

wile. ‘It alnt a pleasant thing to do by 
word of month.’

•No,’ raid ton deacon. *1 ain't much 
ot a hand with the pen and writing’s liable 
to M rend more ways than one. I can 
pat it clearer il I talk.’

So M took bis way under the olear 
autumn stars, to cure to tM pastor the 
message tMt his people no long* eared 
lor bin ministrations.

White-haired Mr. Niehola greeted the

sweet sleep
Physiciens are daily prescribing Pune’s 

Celery Compound in Canada end hundreds 
ol druggists strongly recommend it to their 
easterners.

Try the effects of a couple of bottles of 
Paine’s Celery Compound if you would 
build np physically end mentally for tM 
comirg summer. Paine’s Celery Com
pound is the world’s lending and coring 
medicine; "it makes sick people well."

obtuse F He wm abortWes ever a men so 
to speak again, when his eye chanced to 
light upon Helen. That ehe understood the 

told in her look of

V»
purport of the visit wee 
mingled pain end wounded pride, end by 
the quick tears which had sprang to her

1
connected withit was the mystère 

>allid immortelles r ,.ie had known, Vritie’s heart would 
timed in Imam revolting from tne 
ie loved, and her steps would hare 
tatingly sought the road back to 
vale.

I

Hie Position.
A meeting of a negro • literary society’ 

wm in progress, and the business pert of 
the programme wm under coMideration. 
Someone Md proponed tMt the regular 
time ol meeting M changed from Monday 
to Wednesday night, and the proposition 
provoked much discussion. Fussily toe 
president ol the aociety wm appealed to 
lor Ms opinion, and M raid, with muck 
gravity :

•Well, membehs ob de s’otaty, роиопаї- 
ly, now, pusaontUy, 1 don’t oar' which 
night de a’eirty meets, but fin* seyait I 
prefers Monday.’

m
У5І

CHAPTFR IV.
fold èhortihoîBlsrtwood°Msoona!^ 

Lodi returned. ,
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•field fer their aubjicti and their inapsiw- 
lion. They do not rrquire the edecation 
of travel, nor ought they to wander over 
the face of the earth like artiiti with 
«ketch-hooka. Let them write about what 
liée nearest to them—their own country 
and people.

ence and perhaps a certain natural instinct 
distinguish the angler who habitually fills 
his creel from him whose -lut** is generally 
bad or mediocre.

Don’t be a hog, if the fates happen to be 
good to you and.the trout.bite freely. Ton 
don’t want more than eighteen or twenty— 
if you are lucky enough to get as many. 
Ton cannot eat them all yourself and it is 
the fishmonger’s business, not yours, to 
supply your friends. Don’t keep finger- 
lings and don’t try to make the record 
catch of the season. Later on you will very 
likely make some wild statements about 
the day’s sport, but at the brookaide be

up your pipe it you smoke—and most eng 
1ère do. Look about at the landscape and 
give thanks that you are on earth to day 
and are an angler, or at least try to be one. 
Mike resolutions to be a better man and 
to be more moderate than you have some 
time been in your stories of your prowess 
in the piscatorial art, Then you can have 
anotlor try at the stream.

Remember that the finer and more deli
cate your tackle the better your chances 
with so shy a fish as trout. A six foot 
leader ol fine gut will be long enough— 
tour feet will generallv answer. Use a 
good six ounce rod. On the whole noth-

How to Angle.

.

ЇШ
: Щ For Trout. ist

A WARNING TO ALL.і I «tii

p cached. It is not stocked’ water, re
plenished each year with thousands of fry 
to replace the fish taken by some club of 
owners where the trout are tame enough 
to come at a whistle, but it is a natural 
trout stream with trout in it, which cannot 
be said of all so-called trout brooks, for 
many of the best natural waters have been 
depleted in various ways-by poachers 
with nets, by ‘lining,’ otter, minks and the 
destruction of spawn by eels and other fish. 
Many streams where once excellent fishing 
could be found have been ruined by the 
erection on their banks of portable sawmills 
whereby the water becomes filled with saw
dust. No trout can exist in them and 
when once depleted the increase later on is 

very slow.
But to return to out fishing. It is) too 

early in the season to hope for much suc
cess with the fly, and besides bait' fishing 
with a fly rod and fine tacklo it ’sporty’ 
enough for most ol us. Also very few 
streams can be fished eff actively with the 
artificial fly. Underbrush, trees, .leaving 

lor a proper cast, an]adverse wind 
at the most likely spots when the fly can
not be placed where it is wanted, all tell 
against its use in most waters in the United 
States. In England, where the streams 
flow through cleared meadows, readily ap
proachable and where there is little or no 
undergrowth or natural torests, the fly can 
be used to great advantage. Also there 
are preserves in America where the 
ditione are similar, but in most of our 
streams, where the fishing is free or partly 
so, the nitural conditions are greatly 
against an efl ictive use ol the artificial fly. 
This may be piscatorial heresy, 
lact nevertheless. To some ol the Maine 
or Adirondack lakes these remarks of 
course do not apply, but they ’do to the 
ordinary brook or small stream fishing, ac
cessible in two or three hours from most of

do
it th.!

Volumes have been written with the 
trout as the subject. The natural history 
of the fish, the ways of luring him, and 
lastly, his preparation tor the table, have 
been descanted upon until it seems as 
though nothing is left to be said. And 
atill, as the spring days come around again 
the inspiration is renewed and more trout 
literature is put upon the world. To those 
who have been initiated into the art and 
mystery of trout fishing and are endowed 
with the proper temperament, there is no 
other kind of angling which is so engross 
ing or fascinating, 
much larger and perhaps puts up a harder 
fight, ounce for ounce, but its capture 
does not seem to secure such an ardent 
and enthusiastic following as that of trout. 
The period ol trout fishing is in itself an 

it does after the 
long winter dreariness, grass turning green 
the shrubs and trees budding and the re
turning song birds calling and twittering 
on every side. It it then that the lever 

in the blood. The rode and tackle 
are dug out ol winter quarters and over
looked ; the devotees of the trout cult fore
gather and exchange tales of past successes. 
What matters if the tin and numbers of 
the ’takes' are a bit exagerated now and 
then? Is anybody hurt? Does not each 
tolerantly make due allowance for his 
brother’s poetic licenser And is it not all 

poetry?
But there are certain hard facts connect

ed with trout fishing, as with all things 
else Most of the trout literature deals in 
balmy spring days, gentle southerly winds 
with light cloudy shies—days on which the 
fish are only too eager to be caught and 
the mastodon of the stream is a victim of 
the angler’s skill, and the aforesaid, angler 
is able easily to cast his fly most skillfully 
into all the likely places and always goes 
home with a well filled basket. The actual- 
ities of a day’s trout fishing are sometimes 
a trifle diflirent. There are occasions 
when the day varies slightly from the ideal 
one of the trout poets. Sometimes the 
gray morning turns into a day on which 
the sun shines brightly and the wind blows 
persistently from the wrong quarter. The 
fish refuse to rise to the fly or take the 

You tramp along the

vei

і firs Elizabeth Berry Stopped Tak
ing Dodd’a Kidney Pills after 

only Trying One Box.

і I an
ha
chr ing ie better then split bamboo. Carry | merciful. This caution is, however, very 

plenty of books end two or three spare probably needless, tor trout fishing is apt 
leaders, sometimes a sinker is useful. t<> be extremely uncertain.

wl
Not llelog Cured Instantly, Was Disappoint

ed—three Tears Alter Tried Dodd's 
Kidney ГІІЬ again Twelve Hexes 

Completely Cured Bor.

bli
weV-

Keep half a dozen adjustable ones in yonr 
packet. They can readily be put on or 
removed.

Pnenomenal success—in tales—is cred
ited to the small boy with a stick and a 
string, but in cases where some froth may 
lurk in the legend yon will generally find 
that the small boy had special knowledge 
ol some choice pool and fished it very 
warily. You hear nothing ol his bad luck 
days, but you may be sure he had them. 
Fine tackle does not of itself take fish, but 
it helps every time.

If you use angleworms see that your hook 
is well and freshly baited. Use a whole 

each time and let the ends dangle

Lastly, don’t go fishing on Sunday. loi

ÿ !І П 1Sfi
( nrBear River, N S., Apr., 30. A great 

number of worthy people, both in STova 
Scotia and the other Maritime Provinces

Tbe Borne Soil.
The virtues of the home soil are always 

in the best writing. The living author is 
the last man in the world who can aflord 

to be without a country.
The boeks which are sold generation 

after generation are those written when the 
authors were on their own ground, breath
ing the air el their own country and learn
ing the aecrets ot human nature from their 
own neighbors.

Banyan’s ’Pilgrim’s Progress’ was the 
work ot a man who had hardly been out of 
his native county, and the scenic setting 
for it is to be fbund to-day among the hills 
ol Bedfordshire.

’Don Quixote’ had the breath of life 
which came from close contact with Span
ish soil, and the world is never weary of 
reading this great work of Cervantes.

Izrak Walton wrote the ’Complete Ang
ler’ for all time in rambling among the 
trout streams of his own shire.

Irving, Hawthorne, Emerson, Longfel
low, Whittier, Bryant, Lowell and Holmes 
did their best work when they were on 
their own ground, where they were pulsa
ting with American feeling and purpose.

It is not necessity for writers to go far

anI
th

4- ’have in time past fallen into the error of 
thinking that Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure 
their diseases—often ot long years’ stand
ing—almost instantly. They follow the 
directions und take Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
regularly lor the first few days, and are 
often disappointed if their health is not re
stored.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the promptest 
and most speedy remedy for kidney dis
eases ever known on this earth and they 
have almost performed miracles in snatch
ing people out ol the very jaws of death, 
but they will not do impoeaibitiee. No 
medicine ever invented will cure kidney 
diaeaae like Dpdd’s Kidney Pills. But 
they want a fafr chance. A doctor doesn’t 
cure a patient of a fever in two or three 
visits It takes times. So with Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

The case ot Mrs. Elisabeth Berry, of 
Bear River, published recently, is typical 
of hundreds ot others throughout the 
country. Impatience to be cured, look of 
perseverance in taking the medicine,foolish 
bel,el that it will cure chronic diseases in a 
few days—these causes are responsible for 
the only disappointment ever occasioned 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. If they are given 
a fair, honest chance, Dodd’a Kidney rilla 
will cure Kidney Disease every time. 
There is no question about it. Tney have 
done it a hundred thousand times before.

V' fit
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The black bass runstv Wl
inÏI
wlu in
tiі ;■ su

allurement, coming as at
- th

)> olworm
above and below the book. As soon as it 
ceases to wiggle, rebait, for the trout will 
not touch a stale worm. Tbe belly fin of 
the trout, next the tail, is often very kill 
ing, especially in waters that will admit of 
casting, where it can be need like the arti
ficial fly and has the advantage of lasting a 
long time without renewal.

Each stretch of the stream has its own 
peculiarities which mast be observed as 
separate problems. Consider the best 
methods of approach and where the fish 
probably are, but you will frequently take 
fish where you least expect to, and fail in 
the most likely looking spots. Care, pati-
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ні our large cities.
The humble angle worm ie a killing bait 

in all waters. A fly rod can be used just 
the same and dating resorted to when 
there is sufficient room. In most cases no 
sinker is necessary, but there ia one car
dinal, positive rule—you must as far as 
possible, ut however much personal discern 
fort and inconvenience, keep out ol eight 
of the fish, for if they see you they will not 
take your lure.

It the stream Aiwa through a meadow, 
with no intervening bushes or shelter, you 
must creep on your hands and knees until 
you ire near enough to cast, and you must 
be very gentle about the cast and make as 
few contortions as possible. Don’t march 
up to the water as it you expected the 
trout to be paralyzed with admiration at 
your outfit and general style. Begin to be 
cautious when within fitly feet of the brink 
especially if there is little shelter. You 
may not look se much like a sporting pic
ture, ‘snooping’ through a bog, as you 
would posing gracefully by the edge ol the 
water and gallantly brandishing your rod 
in an exhibition cast, but you will catch 
more trout. Face the sun it there is any, 
for the fish will flee from your shadow or 
that ol the rod. Cist with the wind if you 

your bait will fall more naturally and 
much further. Cross the
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humble worm, 
stream, stumble through the bog and 
underbrush and mayhap tear a hole in 
your waders and drag about 
whioh later on weighs a ton or thereabout. 
Possibly your leader catches on a thorn 
bu-h, in some mysterious way., entirely out 
of the direction ot your cast, and must be 
yanked and broken to tree it ; or the tip 
snaps, involving a long walk back to some
where to get the spare one. The most likely 
pools yield no sign of trout, but you persist 
with a sort of desperation, recalling tales 
which you have heard and read ol good 
catches made after eimiliar experiences, al
though you cannot quite recall the 
over having happened to you. 
judgment tells you to quit and go home, 
but, no, you go on doggedly and perhaps 
eventually you secure an unsophisticated 
fingerling which you heartlessly keep ‘for 
luck.’ This gives you some encourage- 

think the spell may now be

f' a wet loot
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can,ment; you 
broken and with renewed enthusiasm yon 
plod on further from your base ot supplies. 
You become tired and carelesa at last and 
make little eflort to screen yourself from 
the view ol the wary fish ; yon do not keep 

hook well baited and generally fish in

you can cast 
stream to take advantage of the wind, if 
necessary. Spate yourself no psins if you 
want trout. To be lazy or careless means 
a light basket. In rapid running water 
you may be able to wade and let your line 
run out to some distance ahead, also in 
such water the fish are not so likely to see 

but bear in mind all the time that you

Ш
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your
such a way that no trout not afflicted with 
paresis would consider yon for в moment as 
a serious proposition. At length you re
luctantly reel up your line, enjoint your 
rod and depart. The next day—‘What 
luck ?' is the enquiry from various con- deer. ,
freres ol the gentle art. Even the most Where the etresm flows through woods 
notoriously unskillull and unlucky of these undergrowth and alder awamps your diffi- 
listens to yonr tale of the day with a look onltiee are infinitely increased, for you can 
which implies disparagement ol your ekiU. not in many cases wade or cast. There is 
You wish you hadn’t gone fishing. Yon constant risk of your line being caught by 
are not superstitious, but tor the time you innumerable twigs whioh reach their pes- 
are half ready to believe in ’hoodoos.’ teriog claws tor it on every hand. But in 
Yonr piscatorial enthusiasm enflera a tern- such place» lurk the largest fish and he who 
porary eclipse. bas the skill and patience to get hi. hook

But all thi. doean’t last-. little later into the water catches them. On tin. 
and you are on the bank, ol the stream particular day mind you. You will more 
“l ouder entirely different condition, than likely lose ycur -1’

iron, the day ol your découragement. The more than once ,nd/ou ^

- «- ",ï!rlia.*—-ь« м

unhappy і» be who.» then of tpproMfli god the direction ot the .wind-

” On rich a day as this;the.itream > ap fcSit down and rest now and .then. «Fill

І І іі V
you,
are in pursuit of the most wary of fish and 
muat stalk them as the hunter sulks the ЩmmI !
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bouaoir. J •«*•&«" tor one if 70a with «.. In on* retail stock

мММИ«*ИІИММ»*МН* I __ -, -Ш.е- ■ in the city the nmbMlu range in price
... „tt. fo,ture ot the latest .kirt. I HOOti'S PiilS I from *6 op to hundred, ot dollar, apiece.
•’ *1 /h .1/ ... of onen work, crou- I While they rouse the liver, restore ■ Here lor $5 may be bought a .ilk umbrella
u the elaborate ora ot open wore, 1 tegular action of the bowels, ■ , , ^ handle Umbrella, ofPitching, joining group. Of tertic.1 tucking do not gripe or pain, do n<5E ■ with a natural wood handle. Umoreua. 01
Го^ИГьісЬІ. ti.0 attrohed і- I tboTtL^T,^

*-r-rzI the
™7 "7V n. aun nUiteddrt mounting., which or. made of шагу
hT.°^iLed again made of black crepe de ~ end “ ^‘іпи^І.е «d

chin, cut out in point, around the hem braid are eery fetching when worn with a ot them are compara те y expenm 
where it fall* отег a shaped flounce of youee 0f ecru linen lawn embroidered in “™ * ”r7 cosUy.
ГІГ let. rtriped around with black “ d or yeUow „d blue. « ^

ribbon Therame pUiting i. urod --------- made for men’, use, the greater number ot
lor the bodice below a deep yoke ot grip- A novelty in thin .ummer gown. i»> them for women1, u.e^^^era 

ure, the plait, expanding toward the bct whit, organdie trimmed ,,thecrul.ce u, ^ pricea-$15.
andgiTi.g.veryJend^.ppraxro ^ I rortmn. --------- $20, $25 rad $30. »-on up. _

flounce* are of lace, are among the new Tafleta lUk is used a.a trimming on а ^^“Гоп"!». "t gold or silver en- 

lsehions. The flounces are sewn on blue foulard spotted with white. It is in a . »iq Qne gold mounting
with tiny ruche, ol bLcktulleforja^a - Ughter .hade than the gown “d »PPU«d “ with ^„nm ornamentation co.t $70. In
ing whether the lace u ecru, cream or e 2-inch band around the hem ot the dart, ГГ ^ ‘ Ьгв11м with mounting, of gold or
White. A deep flounce, the rucking form, edge of the bolero in a narrower ^ b, form and
ing Van Dyke pointant the top, u *”* width, thi. being worn over a blouse of g jJZJtHSfL. «ice. A man’s 
effective, and again narrower flounce, are ; and lace mrortion in alter- ^ e k.„Tau ot lteined foory,
arranged to point down m front, the slant Mtion It y,0 form, a wide belt. u ^ lt jjq. Another um-
at the tide being much more becoming to --------- „„ moanting
the figure then the tirtight .round rofflm. | Khaki mid beige tint, ot til kind, mid  ̂^ ітогт c01ta $84.

Many women .tili cbug *“ ,fat J 6t^ degree, me very much worn. A.omra’. umbrolla, the handle mount-
oloroly around the bp.. The mutt may --------- old and enamel and rot with a
and usually doee, have some tuck, or plait» Twine-colored batirte, decorated „fo ® #16o. The price of
either with or without a yoke, but it is gujpan Uoe applique of the rame color, 5* К ,.1’_:л a head of gold rat with 
dora filling til the rame in -mny instance., flnoy „„„ „„ rovera on cloth ‘ W, The am.thjrt

Sot lerat in importance among the ram- jlcketl „ a substitute for ratio covered with * ^r*e hT * . rim 0f gold which
mer gown. are the evening dr».»who Uce lor deUched Clara a. wtil. “Ге tide mid held Town by a

csn be very simply made of point oesprit --------- .. nn the other. The end of
o gandie, satin ipousselineand lace. Arti- A flat, round, broad, plait-like sort of iehollowed out, forming a I ■ ----- —----------
ficial flower, and foliage are a Social feat- htt j, worn Pari., poised well back on * amethyst serve, as tie We .re thinking of making these stretched
ure ot trimming. Lice dres.ee are more ,he held_ It U a revival ot the Louie Seize x. b(j ^^ed bon bon., «hoe. a perm.nent and prominent feature
than ever popular for the young and older tod m,de ot crinoline straw, with 1 ' ln " ' , - M be desired. ot 00r ,toek- Wh7> do 7°° know'’ h®
matrons, but it is the .impie mounelme flower, „d rosettes of chiton or soft rib- „oantme. are now made in continued with increased eirne.tneie ; -It
and orgmidie gown, for young women bon anderne.th the brim. variety of gun metal and I had a foot that 1 could eapand or con-
which are .0 attractive. Cluny lace and --------- «7 besds а„^,еі with diamond., tr.ct at will, according to circum.tancra, I

imitation Venetiap point are very much ш д у shaped neck, Billed in „th tram- 7 ^dle may be in eiuld make a pile of money by |urt trying
demand for both evening and afternoon plrent |есв, u a pretty accompaniment for gun-m _ or globe, with la on ,hoee- Anybody who ha. ever endured
gowns, and imitation Irifh Point i. also tbe fog, undertieeve. * ”™ , . yne 0, ,mlll dia- th* torment incident to .tretching a new
rood. --------- b3lt ‘0rmed 01 ”“®d =t Z ЬеГгасігсІ- P*ir of .hoe. would be wilting to pay 60

Among the latest style, i. a gown ol Am0ng the new robe gown, for rammer “on ■ ’ fo s horizintal cent, more a pair in order to be relieved
white organdie trimmed with insertion. welr are the white pique skirt, elaborately ™K * лімопаїїт. Some of I of the discomfort of getting them «et to the
ahd edging, of valencienne. lace. Pale Wnuned with embroidery til ready to ш head. Vre .prinkled over loot. The custom of offering stretched
pink mouueline form, another shirred in I bln-| and ziphyr robe, in ecru color, dec- “ doselv «et, I *hoe« to patron, hie already been intro-
•maU puff, at the he.d of the flounce, the orlted with band, ot embroidery of the ’ ,0metime. of unfform duced into .everti .tore, in town and it
.kirt being laid in plaitaabove. Shimng. Ie  ̂ .Г ЛТгатеІіте. ol different .i,,.. certainly ought to become very popular
adorn the wai.t below a lace in.ert.on --------- Sometora ГTam.nd. are rat in the i-dgmg by pre.ent indication., it w,U not
around the neck, and pink row. with go muoh tllk about a new .tyle ot coil- jn <ошв Mrt of design ; a. a little be long until every shoe *“re
leave, are the finish. A lace bolero )0ined (nri oaght t0 bring .оте re.ulte. Cep- ■ thi.iie termion. wiU employ people wttii feet trf
with .trap, of hlrak laihafeatrlM ol Ііійу ^ ,tnBed pompadour ha.lo.t every handle’. onW ornament. Gun- the standard size, to wear new .hoe. lor a
a white .ilk muslin trimmed „th lace in- ^ diltiDetion tin0e it. u.e ha. become * ^ moonti are m.de in v.riou. other day or so to break them in. It wiU cer-
•ertion and narrow edging. Something І ^ сотт0Пі and now the coil low on the Mwelu. in the .pheric.l form. It I tainly be a good mve.tment.for patron,
dreray in a high-necked gown ofj white Mpe o| tb, neok „ fo contemplation; m ,Ьі1, diamond studded um- will buy .hoe. oftener when the horror ol
mousseline de soie tiiow. a gathered .kirt ^ it h leen hero and there. The hair * hindh .oold be a very elaborate- ratting tlpm hi. been removed, and thu.
gauged around below a yoke of РЧР1" L p„ted in the middle and brutiied low - filir but as a matter of tact more money will accrue to the dealer

. lace. Fine Clmntilly lace in the rame tint I Jbe |orehead fo a .oft loop at either ^nToTthem ’are at once simple and Shoe stretching i. a railing that will not 

ol the guipure lorm. the .leeve. and m.er-|.detnd back Jtom the ,етр1е. with a Umbrella, with gun-metal permit it. lollower. to tre,d“n flo”ery
tion. in the yoke below which u « partUlly curled fliffce.. which give, a mo,t of them, if not .11 with path, of ea.e, but th. po..ibility оI buying
rangement of guipure w.th a blue P^d ^ (0 ,he |lce. ,ome .ortol diamond ornamentation, tell .hoe. that are comfortable rom_ thejttwt
chiffon .carl between. Another gown „th --------- m $14 60 to $240 each. I open, up a view of ely.ium for the wearer.
• Shirred skirt U of fouUrd; trimmed | Tha lltelt think in a fancy „ар for car- r°”here lre umbrella, with handle, of 1 н» втіцігвття ож тяв hat. 
with lace and ha. a .hirred ytke of ’ ' * riage and evening wear in rammer is a rock crJ„al, cut in various form.; there ir,.,„P.'7^ntb.1„..,oour..or
Chiffon. A pretty «kirt model lor nun. 1 ,ong cost ,ort 0fgarment, „th a «de box ,re mounting, ofjide; there are mount- oth.r. Th.o ol Am..io.n.,

veiling .how. one of the yoke effeot. plait in the back, end a ride plsit on either ; m wbele or fo part of virion, fine «-Walking up Fifteenth street recently"
tending into a tablier Iront with three fide of tbe (ronr. It is in the Louis XV. mineri]l. tbere lre mountings of rhinocer M;d » Washingtonian who had travelled ex-
tuck. down either aide and around e made ol brooaded silk, panne velvet, Q> horn ,nd the combinations used are I teneiveiy, -I observed Secretary H.y re-
back which fit. closely. Tut» « joined 0 Uoe or painted mu.lin., and tuuaUy un- щ Here lor example i. an umbreUa move bl, b,t t0 two gentlemen, who return- 
the tinen portion, al*o tucked with an open Uned eaoep(. mtb pUited chiffon. The mou„ting Даь pre.ent. a handle ol shirk I ed the ,,|at,tion in the rame manner,
work stitch in silk. The yoke u 0 uc e eioe,ea are large and flowing in shape, skin and gold, with a ..ppbire in the end Tbe- were members of the Diplomatic
chiffon .nd lace and panne уе1™‘. .loping up quite .hort at the intide of the ^ nmbrell, costing $276 ; and here Corp,.
trimming. An idea for a box-pluted arm and falling over a full buhop sleeve of ^ ю umbielll w;tb a hradla of j ide, with . A, we ,ц know, the American style of
i. to tuck the plait, on the top a htt e way K or gluIJ dimond and amethyrt ornamentation, ] lâiat,tion wien two or more gentlemen
down from the waist line a. .hown in tne | ------- <166. h6re with a Milace. stick meet ,n inclination ot the head or a wave

mounted with stained ivory and jade with a | 0j ,be hand. The hat U doffed to the
On the Continent it

ROBINSON & CLEAVERІ BELFAST, IRELAND,: And 164, 166 and 170 REGENT STREET, I LONDON, W,

IBItiH LINEN & DAMASK MANUFACTURERS.
AND FDBNI8HSBSTO

H. M. THB QUEEN, B/1PRBSS FREDERICK,
Member, ol the Royal Family, and the 

Court* el Europe-
Sa-iplv Pelaoee, IKuiou, Ville., Cottar... Hotel.,
Ballw.y., ateemtittpi. IeeUtutioni, Rertmente end toe 

General Public, direct wtto every deecrtpUoa ol

l
",

’

Household I Jnens
From the Least Expensive to the FINEST in the WORLD,

hom «et*, per ymd. у - ГКЬ Nepklni, TOctt. per doa. Dtaner Napkin*,

Ти well, ,1.08 perdo*. Monneram*. Cre-ts. Coat ol Arms, Initiale, Ac., woven or embrotder- 
If t «ÆS'ÎÜSBftSffib Wtto 4-tbld pore line, tronti and
MatCU less Shirts, one., ,8.61 the hell don. tto meamre «eu. Mtr*)- New D-elror tn

imszwsrst w№»,.R*f, »

Irish Underclothing: Km^H.r, «era. Nlrbtd--.^ ««■. Com-
btnatloo*. Diet*. India or Colonial Ontfiti, ,40 31 Bridal Tromieaoz, .15 811 lnlanu Lay- 

N. B.—To prevent delay all Letters, Order, and Inqntrtea for Samples should be addressed

For in-
the waist.
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Robinson & Cleaver,
BELFAST, IRELAND. і

(Please mention tots Paper.)
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Wm^LLS
A REMEDY FUR IRRKOULARITIH8.

Snperaeding Bitter Apple, PU Cochla, 
Pennyroyal, Ac.

Order of аІІСзетіяІа, or poet free for $1.60 rom 
BVANH A SONS. Lit)., Montreal and 

Toronto, Canada. Victoria, В. O. or 
Marti a Phaim tceutical Chemist, South» пері oa. 

Bn*.

1respectively said ‘au revoir,’ and replaced 
oar silk bats lor the last time upon our 
beads. It was a novelty at first, but when 
I repeated it eighteen times an hour I ex
perienced a crick in the small of my back.

•My friend explained to me that contin
ental gentlemen of high social position 
were not pressed by political and finan*

і

oial affairs a* are Americans in similar
walks of walk, and the hurry and brats 
we display is unknown to them.’

8tatl«tloe Show.

That more people die of conumption 
than from any other cause. Slight cold, 
are the true seed, ot consumption. Beware 
el the slightest cough. Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balaam stand, without a peer. 25o. 
til Druggists.

3
S

General Back-Acher.

The Birmingham Post, in quoting from 
a correspondent in British India, relatée 
an amusing anecdote apropos ol General 
Gsfacre’s rigorous methods in matters of 
drill and discipline. There had been a 
field-day ot bis command, and he had 
worked the men to the last point ol endur
ance.

There was long marching, forced march
ing and mimic hill warfare in lull field 
order, and Tommy sweated for boons 
How many miles had been covered I will 
not attempt to say. Some of the men al
lege twenty, ethera a hundred and twenty, 
but anyhow the long day was at an end, 
and dishevelled and footsore, tbe troops 
marched back into camp. Twaa then that 
I heard this delightful little dialogue :

•Tired Bill?’ raid a private to a comrade.
‘No,’ unblnrifingly came the reply.
‘Well. Bill, raring as how it’, all over, 

I thinks I shall just drop into the canteen 
and have .оте beer. What are you going 
to do, Bill P’

There was a pause.
•Do, ’EneryP’ .rid the duit-begrimed 

Tommy. ‘Well ’Enery, I shall jut go 
and have , hit ot • wash, end then I think 
I’ll go for a walk.’

The tale went round many a table in tie 
land of exile, and no one who knew Gate 
aero failed to laugh outright when they 
heard it. Tommy think» the world of Sir 
William, however; his only objection is 
that ‘he does make ’em work’—wherefore 
hath ha been named ‘Back-aoher’ by hie 
men.

■n
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There is a great variety in thi. sort of 
which i. also made ot doth.

cut.
A stylish model for foulard «how. • , glrment] 

trellis design in black ribbon velvet sur- gome Qj these wraps are finished with a 
rounded by applique lace. Cloth and mo- ruobe of cb;gon around the neck, tied with 
hair are the materials employed in the next long |Mrt ends. Others have a high fluting 
two model., one in Sevres blue with ecru 
Uce and black velvet for a finish, the other
with collar, rovers, and wide waist belt of 1 Tbere ,re shorter coat, of fancy silk 
IrUh guipure over white ..tin. Both ot ebiob telob 0D]j to the knee., but they 
throe .kirt. are in itiohed down tuck. Asr- blve у,е i№, ltyfo 0f flowing sleeve.
fog loose a little about the hem which is ---------
also finished with rows ol stitching. A jn b(nor 0f the Quran’, vi.it to Ireland, 
unique blouw model of navy blue "H1 malachite groan i. a very faihionable color 

«bow. piping, belt and eollar ot blue and n EngleDd,
white 4>otted foulard. Black and white ---------
•ilk cord with applique laoe trim another | 0rgindie. on which the design is print

ed on the under tide are the prettiest 
ample, ol pattel coloring».

band ol Banian enamel for $62. gentler .ex only.
Whatever their mean, may be, not very wonjd be an insult for a gentlemen to pan 

many people pay more than $30 for an um. Sn acquaintance without removing the hat. 
brella for ordinary use ; by tar the greater ц (bey are friend, the «lutation is even 
number of thora raid at higher price, are m)re |огт»1 and include.Ja .hake of ti e 
bought to give away. The .ale ol theae hind and the exchange of a lew compli- 
costly umbrellas is of courra comparatively m,ntary remarks.
limited, but they are in demand, and may I --The French are accounted the mort 
be found in .took in mounting, of hundred. pell0taion. and oeremonialiof people. I 
of varietira, with new thing, til the tinte the Belgian, are even more ro. Their

added. custom, are French however. They Ibave
a language of their own,'but the name» of

— . „____ the street, in Brairais are in both [French
11UНЬО'кГ:Г T^D»d -Beige’ on the ram. tigo board.

, .. . . , -aù- ‘I spent a week ш the Belgium capital,When the ^ I whereV member of the American Lap-
of ihoes tbe hoUow eyed initetd' tion piloted me ibout. I made the so-
«Whst eixe, * qAintinee ot m$njl Belgian gentlemen,
•New or second-band r ... eiin.tion between my diplomaticA'StSUXSL SÇlSKSu—wLA.ro
-WM that W. have raveral pam. of .hoe. of Я» ahu.].f foe brad rad
different rise, that have beenworoa ^ tbe ^4, u, a polite bow.)

«My dear Col.------ , the plearare is
wholly mine. I am rejoiwd to rao you. I
trurt you are very well.’i (Same formula )

‘My friend, Mr.-—of Woihington.’ 
(Same formula on my, part and that ot the 

Count.)
‘After on intorohango otjmutually com

plimentary remark, the.earomoniee attend- 
mg the introduction wee;ropratad aa we

collar.

JfMW FIELD FOR WOMEN.

ailk.bodies of pearl gray

ГЯІІЛВ ож ГЛМВІОЖ.
Yachting rail, of dark-bine Cheviot made 

with a bolero jacket rad trimmed with gold

ex-

Demi-decollete bodioea will be very 
in mid-genertily worn for boose gown.

of foera hsve foe elbowsummer ; some foi.:
•leaves.

Mr. Gimp—Did you tell Judge Dirigga 
that I was waiting to see him F 

Office Boy—Ye., nr.
Mr. Gimp—Did ha roam pltarad !
Office Boy-Oh, yw, tir; be raid;— 

•The diokens ho is Г

The neok bend on our gown, are high 
and atraight around, and very «imply trim
med, a rrault no doubt, ol the tendency to 
crowd io muoh decoration on this one

ЙїДДЛЬа-ь- .

js-Mr-’ïSïbt
beige.

jolt enough to atreteh them, 
know but that yon would like a pair that 

into and that
ж
m

і TO THI D1AF.-A rick Inly, curad ol kw 
Daatasss ant Notaei Into* Haed by Dr. Nick* 
son Arttâdal Hat Drams, kas «rat £IA» la Ms 
Iastitau, so tkal dart uwk aaakla la pramsAs 
Bar Drama may kavs *»tm. An* ki lls 
laaSOWi 1» Mi* A«raw,*raT«k..

m
m

іЯЯ

heir rabjwta rad their inspira- 
ly do not rrqoiro the odocotion 
cor ought they to wonder over 
if the earth like artists with 
tks. Let them write shoot whet 
t to them—their own country
a.

mm to all.
1

sabeth Berry Stopped Tak- 
add’s Kidney Pills after 
tly Trying One Box.

Cured Instantly, W»e Dleappalot- 
,e Year* Alter Tried Dodd's 
f Pill, sgaln Twelve Boxes 
Completely Cured Ber.

tiv-BR, N S., Apr., 80. A great 
worthy people, both io Nova 

1 the other Maritime Provinces 
me put I «lien into the error of 
bat Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure 
«see—often ot long years’ stand- 
rat instantly. They follow the 

and take Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
for foe first few deys, rad are 

ippointed if their health is not re-

V

Kidney Pills are the promptest 
t speedy remedy for kidney dia
ir known on this earth rad they
rat performed mirscles in .natch- 
Ie out ol foe very jaw» of death, 
will not do imporaibitiea. No 
ever invented will cure kidney 

ike Dpdd’i Kidney Pills. But 
: a fail chance. A doctor doesn’t 
«tient of a fever in two or three 
: takes time.. So with Dodd’s

iso of Mrs. Elisabeth Berry, of 
rer, published recently, is typical 
reds ot others throughout the 
Impatience to be cured, lack ol 
теє in taking the medicine,foolish 
t it will cure chronic diseases in a 
—these censes are responsible for 

ippointment ever occasioned 
a Kidney Pills. If they are given 
nest chance, Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
1 Kidney Disease every time, 
no question about it. Tony have 
hundred thousand times before.
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N-" -N’Y1 RHEUMATIC ! YOUR CURE IS ABSOLUTE !

When the Wall between Suffering and 
Health Seems Impregnable, South American 
Rheumatic Cure Comes to the Sufferer s Re
lief—“Shells” the Stronghold of Disease.
Drives out the Hostile Forces—Breaks 
the Shackles of Rheumatism’s Pris
oner—and Guarantees Him Perpetual 
Liberty.

і
id.

On the
Klondike Trail.

is The coo 
drew, brin 
Yattsekad 
oetehinf ц 
down the і 
radient ті

№> malic Core bee a thousand timaa made the 
eratwhOe iuflerer diaeredh that “the dsysГIIt ij

Lake* the
ly eheertoaa station, the one inhospitable 

dreary, desolate, unsheltered 
re on the long trail from 

Chicago to the Klondike. It is here that 
toe pilgrim tor the present, leases the 
White Pass Rail nay and boards a riser 

1er Canyon City, at the bead el 
Kilet Canyon, where there is another 
nharg* to rail around White Horse Rapids 

a hundred miles from Bennett.
The winds blow at Bennett without 

causing. In winter they wail up through 
the narrow neck oi the lake, cry screes the 

bow end sob add
toe iron freight booses. In summer they 

plain constantly, sighing user the tends 
along the lake front and powdering the 
toeee ol passing pedestrians with pulver
ised stone—the natural paring in the one 

afreet ol the town.
The only cheerful spot here is the pic

turesque clubhouse, standing high up on 
toe shore, overlooking the bountiful lake. 
Oh I the scenery is all right. From the 
wide veranda ol the quaint little clubhouse 
you can look out over the dear water, 
sleeping peacefully between the grand old 
hill, that rise abruptly on either hand. 
Far away the lake narrow* to a river and 
is lost to view among the distant dim 

. mountains. Now the wind seems to have 
sobbed itedt to sleep. The son is sinking 
behind the bill at we go down the 
steep ЬІиЯ, board the steamer Australian 
and —*1 away. Our new found friends, 
jolly good tellowa, at the clubhouse are 
waving ns adieu.

At we sit down to oar first meal on the 
waters ot the mighty Ynkon, we observe 
that beer has bounded from 76 cents to 
$1.60 a bottle. The lake has pinched out 
and we are oow tiding the swift waters oft 
the majestic riser. How they hit these 
riser boats! This one has powerful engines 
and they are banging them lor nil they are 
worth. I think the is trying to shake os 
to deep.

Jim had just come op from the engine 
room and down from the pilot house, and 
he assures me that this boat it "dead sale.’ 
Built in Pittsburg, she is all steel, 116 leet 
long, 26 leet beam, with water tight com
partments, electric lights and two big search 
lights that are constantly sweeping the 
shore on either side ot the riser. These 
are needed, however, only for an hour or 
two et midnight, and then only in the shad 
ow of the hills, for it is never very dark

;
- f the depres

The most obstinate, obdurate, acute end 
chrome ferme of 
absolutely cored in from 
The remedy is simple and harmless and 
leases no bad after effects. Here’s toe 
testimony of one who eight to know its 
real worth:

Mia. B. Eisner, в professions! nurse, 92 
Cornwallis street, Halifax, N 8., 
from Rheumatism, and while m my profes
sion I met and consulted many 
physicians as to my ease; 
gave me any treatment that wed 
eut. I tried many remedies which claimed 
to be enree, with the 
noted the almost magic relief which 
to a patient of mine in using Booth Ameri
can Rheumatic Core and I decided to fry 
h on myself, and I proclaim it here and 
now в greet remedy, the only thing that 1 

took that did my rheumatism any 
noticeable good. When I had completed 
taking the second bottle I was free from 
all pain, end slthongh tins is some three 
or four years ago, I have not had the 
slightest return of it. Ido strongly re
commend it.*

Sooth American Kidney Care is a search
ing remedy—it cores permanently and 
quickly all bladder and kidney ailments.

part, ton
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I1 ; Гїї t mony it is believed that many eases of rod 

den death that are today -diagnosed is 
heart failure base really been caused by 
Rheumatism of the Heart, end R behooves 
rheumatism suitor era not to dally with so 
powerful end relentless • foe. It is a re- 

tfaat in
iy cases the suite ring is born unheeded 

when the patient may be within a step ol 

death.
South American Rheumatic Core is no

lu$ ■

і of themM Vi
in the icy eeves otii yr rі. Vу% у

I
1 tI- і 1 Г

1
і The active, irritating cause ot Rheuma

tism in all He phases is Uric Add, a poison 
that collects in the blood. It is the waste 
or effete matters of the system, which, from 
various causes, are not carried away 
through the natural channels; the joints 
and muscles become affected; they swell, 
stiffen and inflame ; and the pain and tor
ture of it none can describe but those who 
have pissed through the ordeal ot suffering 

that Rheumatism entails.

In its more acute and inflammatory form 
it olt times attacks vital parts, such as the 
heart, and on the evidence of expert testi-

i This Great Remedy is In
vincible—Gives Relief in a 
Few Hours and a Cure in 
from One to Three Days.

Ot all the the tortures that disease can 
inflict upon min perhaps there

agonizing than Rheumatism, and its 
kindred ailments, such as Goat, Lombago, 
Neuralgia and Sciatica—end these era no 
respecters oi persons—they attack the old 
apd the young alike.

4
respecter ot eases. It is » never failing■

; specific—a for rheumatic sufferers
—it enters quickly into the circulation ; i* 
drives ont the foreign rod irritating mat
ter; it starts in at its work oi purification, 
rod inn trice its healing power is felt, rod 
seif by magic, pains disappear, joints are 
reduced to the normal, natural size, stiff- 

oi the muscles mikes way to supple-
“d :h”lV“ 1 fc: ^7" dl7* builder—it ects directly on the nerve oen-

it molt, ill •offering and and torture, is ^_good for the stomach—aids digestion
the calm of peace that comes after the —give* tone to the nervous system—rieh- 
great struggle. South American Rhea- ness to the Mood. Sold by В. C. Brown.
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I і.І thro this, has sawed'rails, the drivers toll 
ps, but it is not being operated. This com
pany has bought it to out off competition 
then being no Uw in Canada against the 
‘consolidation of competing parallel lines.’ 
It has cost the Spruce line sixty thousand. 
When the White Horse rod Yukon road 
is completed to White Horse both these 
teams will be worth in the neighborhood 
of 60,000 cents.

When I reached White Horae it was 4 
p. m. My friends hid given me op for 
lost rod gone to the copper fields without 
me. I was not sorry, tor ro old Colorado
-----told me confidentially, that the ‘ekeet-
ero were thicker ont there thro fiddlers in 
the hereafter.’

The Oxar-s Jewelled map of France.

The Czar has made in extraordinary gift 
ostensibly to President Loubet, really to 
the French nation. It is a map of France, 
three feet square, formed of delicate varie
ties oi polished Siberian jasper, each de
partment being shown in » different color. 
The whole is inlaid with jewels, ‘the towns 
ol France, 106 in number, being marked 
in precious stones mounted in gold. Peril 
is represented by в diamond the size of n 
«mill hazelnut. Havre by ro emerald, 
Rouen by a sapphire. Rheims by a chryso
lite, Lyons by a tourmaline (black emer
ald), Nantes by n beryl, Bordeaux by ro 
aquamarine, Marseilles by ro emerald, 
Nice by a hyacinth, Cherbourg by an 
alexandrite (green in the daytime ann red
dish blue in the evening), rod Toulon by 
a ohrysoboryl. Twenty-one small towns 
are figured by amethysts, thirty-five by 
tourmalines and thirty-eight by rook 
crystal. The names of town, foreign 
countries, etc., are written in letters of 
solid gold, chiselled rod set into the stone. 
Rivers are in platinum.

The Fire Bells

Ring ont an alarm rod it is heeded. This 
is to notify you that base substitution is 
practiced when the great sore-pop corn 
core is asked for. Potnsma’s Painless 
Corn Extractor never tails to take corns 
off. It makes no sore spots rod gives no 
pain. Be sore and got “Putnam’s.’’

iness, but he did it rod thought nothing ofred handed. She shied a pebble, rod the 
man looked op.

•Well,’ said the foremen, ‘you hittin the 
pipe at $16 a day P Come to the oaMn 
rod get yer dost.’

That was the way she handled the men, 
rod it is related that the saved many a 
nugget for Hall.

While waiting for the wagons to return 
from White Horse I walked down to have 
a look at the famous Miles Canyon. At 
first glance I was disappointed. After 
standing on the walls rod looking down 
into the Royal George, after seeing the 
canyon ot the Colorado, this is tame. Bat 
wait until a scow comes «round the bend. 
There is only one man, the expert, who 
takes boats through here and over White 
Horse e mile or so below tor $20, $60 or 
$109, according to the value ot the cargo 
and the owner’s ability to pay. He steadies 
her at the head, and then the current 
catches her and slams her through the nar. 
row gorge at the speed of » train. It is 
thrilling, even to stand on the wall rod see 
a boat go by.

Here combs ro Ottawa man whom I 
met in June last, bound tor Dawson, toll 
ol hope rod enthusiasm. I try to read his 
story in his laoe, bat he is a quiet undemon
strative man, so I ask him boldly how they 
are breaking.

a! L ol low spruce. Here rod there fires have 
destroyed the forests, and there is a field 
oi flowers. IWherever the forest fires 
sweep the bills the beautiful fire weed grows 
and blooms. And thus Nature hastens to 
hide her scars.

The river is unlike any other river I have 
ever seen. There is nothing floating on 
the lace ol it, no drift along the shore. It 
impresses one as | being brand new. It is 
easy to fancy that the channel was empty 
yesterday ; that the; water has just been 
turned in. This is because the river is 
high now, but there an none of the indi
cations oi a flood. The water is dear rod 
almost as green as the waters of the South 
Pacific. The trees, grass and moss grow 
right down to the water edge. It b just 
like a big brook. Any other river in this 
condition woold be bank lull, hot, as I 
stid before, there are no banks—there is 
no bottom land—only gentle, rolling hills 
ranged along the shore*

A deep, narrow trail lies over the hill. 
One end oi it hangs in the water. The pi
lot says it is made by the cariboo coming 
down to drink. Early last night we passed 
* port called Cariboo Crossing

Now we round a bend and enter • broad 
comparatively quiet stretch ol water, at the 
end of which we see a couple of river boats 
like our own. Beyond the hosts are long 
rows ot low log houses, the homes ol the 
Northwest Mounted Police, of the people 
who operate the tram rod offices of some 
ot the steamboat companies. On the right 
bank are some Indians near a woodpile, 
making frantic signals to our host. They 
want to sell their wood.

At the tar end of the open water the river 
turns sharply to the left. The current is 
becoming swifter. Suddenly the boat turns 
her tail down the river, the bells jingle, the 
wheel revolves furiously, as we swing about 
just above the nsrrowe, where the water 
sweeps through like a great millraee.

Now, il the engines should become dis
abled, we would be socked into the mill 
race, slimmed through Miles Canyon, and, 
it anything were lelt ol the -boat, pounded 
to pieces on the hidden rocks in the rapids 
ot White Horse. Bat the engines bold her 
until i line is made feet to a spruce tree, 
and we swing gently to the fl rating whart^ 
the wheel SI ill working to relieve the tenl 
sien of the headline.

Here we break bulk. The quaintest lit 
tie railroad runs from here past Miles Can
yon and White Horse Rapids to White 
Horse station—five miles.

6 it.;
Now the empties begin to rattle in from 

White Horse—the empty oars on the 
Spruce Line. While the horses eat the 
men fond the freight, using a scrubby cay- 
use as switch engine. The motive power of 
the Spruce Line consists of twenty-eix 
hones ; the rolling stock includes thirteen 
lour wheeled, unpainted freight can, about 
the lisa rod shape oi ro ordinary transfer 

The wheels of the cars ire wide
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r-it wagon.

rod concaved, to fit over the round apruoe 
nil. The ties are of the same material— 
spruce—rod were cut when the right of 
way wee cleared. This, the first railway in 
the Yukon country, is better for the mo
ment th*" anybody’s mine.’ Each ot these 
can, drawn by two ordinary hones, walk
ing tandem, driven by в man who handles 
freight at each end ol the line, eeme $400 » 
trip, making from two to three tripe a day. 
The foreman said operating expenses were 
$600 m day. At least half that was duet in 
my eye. Call it $800 rod this five miles of 
spruce road is clearing $1,000 a day, 
carrying freight rod people into a country 
that is supposed to bo dead.

•You come on the fort oar and look after 
the luggage,’ said Capt. B. ‘I’ll go on to 
White Horse, round my follows up, secure 
a boat, rod ii the Victorian does not sail 
until midnight we’ll take i scoot over to 
the copper fields.’

About 1 p. m. my oar left the «talion, 
rod about 1.08 o'clock toll the back. The 
sharp rim of the wheel out into the rail, 
climbed it "rod dropped to the tie». A 
delicate woman from ’Frisco with ro eight 
year old boy, who had been ill all night,
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Г' 1 here in summer.
The manager of the company proclaims 

to his patrons that : ‘In addition to carry
ing* Canadian master, the company has 
two thoroughly experienced awilt-wster 
American pilots on each ot their boats.’

A Canadian captain sits at the head ot 
the table, but e Yankee runs the boat. The 
former to satisfy the law, the letter pre
sumably to satisfy the passengers. It is 
not that the Canadians lack intelligence or 
training, but they are sailors ol the lakes, 
while the Yankees come from the ever 

Missouri, the treacherous Missis-

Hi 4

Г à і
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If. ? •Fine,’ he answers, scarcely above a 

whisper. ‘We have a traction oi a claim 
near 17 Elorado—one oi my brothers baa 
been there for some. The other day we 
found dirt that waahed out $9 to the pan.
We covered it up quietly—it will keep you 
know—end now I’m going ont to return 
next yeer.

As we talk we muet keep turning this I rod I made up the passenger list, 
way and that to fight off the Indians, who 
thrust their dirty heads into par faces and 
their thieving fist» into our pockets.

Now the boat bound for Bennett oasts 
off When she is a good seven feet from 
tbe whirl a fine athletic young policeman 
rashes down and takes a ran and jump tor 
the moving boat. Every one holds his 
breath, tor the water is swift and deep.
Moreover, it the man tails to reach the 
boat he will fell just above tbe Whirling 
wheel. He lands with tbe breast ol his 
brown duck coat on the edge of the atter- 
deok. There is no one aft to help him.
His legs are swinging under the boat the 
pidiile ot the stem wheel barely mias him.
For a moment he hangs helplessly, with 
only his elbows and hands on the wet deck.
Now he begins to hnnoh himself along like 
a cat on the eege ot an eve trough, and 
finally grasps a brace and ÿnlla himselt 
aboard.

All this time the headline is still tag
ging it the bow of the boat, to keep her 
nose up stream.
policeman, having raced np the stairway 
and down again, runs forward, and, just 
as the line is east off. leaps Irom the lower 
d.ck to a row boat, rod Irom there to the 
shore. As he walks past, panting like a 
terry engine, I ask him why he has romp
ed si near to death.

changing
sippi or the awitt Columbia. Naturally, 
there is a good deal ol friction. Both Yan
kee pilota must have a captain’s license, 
rod are called captain, and the result is 
that there are three captains on a boat ; 
each is and each feels that he is the captain

ti ft

і a

We unloaded. I helped the long, lank, 
good-natured fireman, engineer rod con
ductor to make wooden frogs for the 
wheels. Then we hitched to the rear end 
of the oar and tried to dreg it back on the 
rail- It would not go on, and we were ob
liged to send baek to the eenyon for help.

Finally we were on again—gone again. 
When tbe little boy was walking in the 
dost oi the trail he oried and complained. 
When his mother put him on the cer he re
gretted it, for there wee great danger oi 
dislocating his spinal column. I paid a 
dollar to ride, rod when I was not helping 
to get the car on the track I was walking 
and when I was not walxing I was regret-

ii
!]

but he is not.
By and by when the Canadians get used 

to the twist ot the trail and the speed ot 
the current, they may take charge in the 
pilot house, but as Jim pots it : -You want 
a swill-water Willie at the wheel on these 
curves and rapids.’

Now the winds begin to cry and mosn.
The ship lists and leans tar to the leeward.
We are passing the famous Windy Arm.
It is well named.

Far away somewhere in a remote corn- r 
of the ship—perhaps up in the pilot bouse 
or down in the engine room, or in the 
stewardess's bondior—I hear a woman’s 
voice singing without accompaniment, 
sweetly, plaintively, ‘Far Away, Far 
Away ’

Tbat was the last I knew until the sun 
in at my little window and warmed

Toe sleeping is glorious on tbe ‘aboard tbe B.iley and the Siiton. Some 
have come up by rail and are already 
aboard ship. A dark womao, -wiih a hard, 
happy, Irish lace, wearing a red dressing 
sack -nd a biack hat with* réd plume, is 
weighing in at tbe parser’s, office. Sue 
bas sundry sacks ol gold dual and some 
beaulvul nuggets. 1 ask about th* bon
anza queen and was told that this was ‘Jim 
Hall’s walkin’ boss.’

I asked about Jim Hall and they told 
me tbat h. was one ot tbe new m.de mil
lionaires ol the Klondike' and owner ol 
-■seventeen”—something.

A miner sat smoking behind the damp 
one day. Msud, the walking boss, crept 
up, peeped over the dump rod caught him

f *
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Brother Jim's Prosperity,

In western Kansas there is • well-known 
politicien who has a brother in Montana. 
A number ot years ago this Montana 
brother borrowed $250 from his Kansas 
kinsman, and np to a very recent date hefll 

, neglected to pay it back. Daring the herr
ing of the Clerk bribery ease before the 
United States Senate there was some teeti- 

wbioh indicated that the Montana

a ‘Its
need n 
with oi 
thing і 

•тоїI, LI v.
When 
she eei 
away.’

Griiting my dollar.
‘There,’ said Mrs. M. to her little hoy, 

■there dear are the dreadful White Horae 
Rapids, where papa's ship wee wrecked 
and here over this trail we walked with 
bare bleeding feet.’

Scenting copy, I introduced myeeit rod 
learned that Mr. M. bed been wrecked in 
the rapide some two yeare ego. His boat, 
with bis leather coat and notebook in the 
bottom of it, drifted ell the way to Dawien. 
A San Francisco newspaper correspondent 
found the ooat, guessed the rest, rod Mr. 
M wee mourned as dead et ’Frisco for 
m«ny moons. Finally he reached Dawson 
and contradicted the story of his death, 
and now alter two long yearn, his wife rod 
boy were going to join him at Dsweon, 
where he has a profitable law business.

Across on the opposite ebon, high up 
on the bluff, we ото see mother tramway 

opposition line. It is a better road

flittedmony
brother, who ie a member of the State 

, Senate, had received $10,000 Irom one of 
the agents oi Clark. When this came to 
the knowledge ot the Keness brother ho 
wrote to the Montana brother as follows :

•---------Ken., Ifcroh 19, 1900.
•Mr Desk Jim—I see by the papers 

that you are alleged to have received $l(k 
000 for voting tor Senator Clark. It it w-. 
true, I «oppose you must bo in foods end I 
wish you would send me that $260. 
Wouldn’t have donned you, old boy, il I 
didn’t think yon were flash. Yoon,

•Robxbi.’

It nу
awful 
but orPassengers from the Victorian, outward 

bound, ere tramp ng in over th- trail going
‘ThI lightly

tradec
tectioi
-crime

came 
my nose, 
upper Yukon.

We burned through our breakfast so as 
to be out at the canyon. We have slept 
through beautiful Like Marsh, and are 
now in the kinks rod curves ot the Yukon 
■wilt and deep The current here tuns 
three or lour miles en hour, the boat mak 
es fifteen so we ere gliding along between 
the softly ehaded bills jost last enough to 
make it interesting. Tbere is no snow to 
he seen, no mountains near ; neither are 
there valley nor bottom lends. Just the 
rolling hills that teem to part to let the 
cool, green river iliptbxoogh Sometimes 
the bills are barren save for the short grass 

imi ■ covered with the thi k growth

!

•OhA moment later the nets c 
throni 
pent!

Agi
lookei
beech-

; I I Thi! By almost return mail the Kansas min 
received the following reply :

•Helena, Mon., Marob 26, 1900.
‘Dear Robert—1 enclose yon draft on 

New York tor the $260. Yon most forgive 
me tor not sending it before. I have tried 
to spare it for several years back, bat 
never was able to get that much ahead.

Joe.’

wbodi:
gloon'

An•Ob,’ he «newer» with a wave ot his 
bend,' ‘men thought bis grip had gone 
back on thst host, hat it hadn’t.’

That was ell. This fearless young men 
men had risked his tits to do a stranger s 
good turn. It was not a part of Me bos
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•My отій k в bond that I 
break.’to «lowly answered. _ill wkhyou to break it very mnchT

■It k impossible, Valtie P 
She aim him one look ai raereduloua 

; thee her tip. onred in tre-

Bbe turned away without another word, 
leering him a prey to hk bitter toetinge- 

Devoted as ha undoubtedly waste Vateo 
he, a minute later; softly emerged horn the
midnight stillness 0І the Ь0ПвЄ.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.ISOLUTE! M-\ '■

fSSs&Qg
1•But

veû.

oatehing up the heavy train, and ruunmg 
down the gloomy stairway, toshow him a 
radient vision ot innocent vanity and joy.

Tomorrow would end her vimt beneath 
the depressing root of the Grange, and die 
fftnUnfumti of Pane would gladden her 
heart; she would bo a countess with all 
the world at her feet-

•You should not have allowed Mara to
see you in that drees before your wedding,’
М-І— Doivent remarked as, mailing,
Velde suddenly appeared, her cheeks pink 
as wild roses as she tossed back her vail.
•Don’t you know that it « considered very
unlucky to----- ’ ,

* What a nonsensical supposition, ranime. 
die count angrily interposed, and tie eyes 
fairly biased as he drew the beautiful little 
figure towordi him. ‘Are you afraid that 
I shall bring misfortune into your life, my 
sweet Г he miked, meeting the soft saura 
of Vaftie’s eyes.

She laughed, a little pert turn of her 
Ь««л expressing disdain for madame’s ill- 
omened comment.

•Ton are the wonderful 
fyn glorify my life with love 
dourest Mure,’ she cried.

And he caught her to bis breset with s 
strange look ot pain—pain that wss fierce 
and desperate—on hk handsome taco.

When she had gone, he turned to 
Madame Delvont with an ugly scowl.

•Try not to blunder again, Pauline, be 
said, sternly. ‘Remember that I wish to 
keep one aide of my double existence bid- 
hen from the knowledge of my wile who ises sl”
^rangements unpardonsbly. The traitor window at the misty
mid .оГЛГрЛнГш Г I E-* o‘ St- Valentine’s Dsy Г

~n:tw2hGraÆ“ZTMadsmeDel- I CHAPTER V.

ment ceremony. Is there ensign F” ^ 1гШеп to b„ home, explaining

-■ gsasrrases:
*чйзлаа‘їягі- h?srSsr»rB"-№
•pome, and he quitted the room. W<Thrice she board him creep tram hk

Psulmo Delvont ■*■** ■”£”]**' *ker® ro^na^ototog hers and tortively descend 
ЛО had remsmed -Wetetomgto him, a ^ q{ *„ir pretty honee Рик

«-ш.
her chance now. The secret ”, t^e w.<^.d At g„t ,he could only marvel in uttn
has been unveiled to tor, and she tos toil- " "e to wh.t,t could mean,
edtosse; she must ton the be thto wiU ^ titjon thi„ blt Uke

■ Зйяї L-arrr-t: Ag&sfi:
æts&xi S згі r. ■кгда.-SbS.T w
Weâhe was in a sort ot dream, taking her recovering himselt, looked at tor laugh- 
vow. without leer, scarcely trembling dur- # 6епв Ш(1е „це, yoo h.,e

.chill through her, startling her with svsg- eh:IV~“eo[know what you ^ me„ |’ ,he 
uelorbodement of evil. excUimed. ‘Is it not right tor me to insist

From one of the ,^Jdow7J^T*| np0n your telling me just wtot the con-
sosttered in tor path a handful ot white P V Too leave the house, without flowers—not Iv^rant “™в® blossoms of „potion. ut the most nn-
but shrivelled, scientless immortelles. 1 ... vnre ql Msrol have yon friendsWith t start, Count МШМії «- «J^myou не so .staled that you fesr

xnffi es s raj ^ “„-it,'»
en hoir of the young girl V*.1'!® *°“ld l“” '‘Tlmothered sob checked the hot flood 
reoognmed as the B"e' ‘tr,”khen f™“"'”” 0| wounded reproach, end, with one quick 
who had rushed, at the sight of he , .Qoant Lodi had tor in hie itn>.
frantic terror, np the steep path of the cliff. strangely haggard as he

Alter the first tittle recoil lrom contact Нмi lace_wasi strangwy
with those bleached death flowers, fi*P, e ^ dlrk and terrible tbit he toted to think 
cheeks of the new bride dy ,' it, ,h.dow might toll on hie wimome wile
ratent Vmile^toCount Lodi’s - tocauso,

,teHe made no .Umion to this episode ; hot ^-torejagm^-^ed, gratte 
on their return to the Grange, os the grey Jj,. ^ bear 0f y0ur being uked.’
horses dsihed towards the glades ot the . do ^sif people with whom
wood, Vsltie suddenly exclaimed wile „ay not sasocisteP’ ehh ques-

•I wonder why ÛOM hemd Memory Tioned, with astonishment and misgiving,
were thrown at out fret, Marc P is ,,Wh haye you thought it necessary tor-«r іjt. x і” as-.ircSKsrs 

wJ. маїкояваа
When Д saw that I tod approached her, ік'п‘°Л“етег ieen that gleam of ssvsg 
she seemed perfectly distracted, and ran ^ hif lace nntii this moment, and it

... «. «. «- SSrJT—SJSM
awful myatery to the trustful bride had she I j„ aach eTident wrath P T ,____ t
bnl noticed ït- Valtie ’ he He paced the room, gloom on hie brow, Mr. Leet®r j m M Deviion vu very the audience eee if they could not hesr thatUghtiylX'o-deï^.YoTLsTtmè to! lesving Valtie with a trefing o. dread creep- gr^?'gd 0Г»е ra-e ’cHuda! he ... un.ble to spe.X audibly _

traded at a moment when the dread ot do m%?P" d in , flaah 0f uneasines., formerly very little thought ot. >« n" Dixon went with him and‘£made Blane a
lection was b.unttog tor. Had she some 4Ь®Ь®в^1гЄ^т o{ .„ning ,t the Grange, welched keenly 11‘‘ke with excuses. When be [had done Blanc step-
enme on her conscience P on the night ol tor elopement—her aver- Canadian goods H K the oast two ned forward to verify hie biend e state-„д k.u'ïï “"frisrœri; t'hais ^ ^through^wr cloudy veil. ‘She was in dee- Giro ; p,ctured ega looting out been establiihed there. with eympsthetic applause, but when Blanc
Sri.f-.toU indeed.’ h. !terth.ye.,oto .h.r r.t, morai!ï^tg Ьи в.™ .о ли.по . м..,і... appeared the apptonse was . deslentog.

Again hk eyes Aimed бмееіу. »nd he «*^8^ Both Mr. Lester and Mr. Davison have when it had subsided to attempted to say
looked out at the tossing breaker» on Was there something conceited from com„ to Toronto to attend the annual words, mainly to show his voioolosa^‘ïto^kgTplongod tot. the hsîtoVallP .She watcied the count with meeting o'^Do^ Med,mue Company, I to hi. surpri.e. and to the

woods, and dashed up to the door ot the a t^”8hadphe oboien to deceive her to b^chrè ot the company assemble from delight oi the audience, his voice sound.
bride md bridegroom connection with there dance, to which to .unions ol the globe to duenra the | deaMr ,Dd louder than ever before in a

__.h?" station, on their I would not take her P business campaign for the ensuing yen. publi0 assembly.
^Tto’thTFreneh^ïpltaî^ The rebellious tight r?tnr“*d *° personal Bnsmw жхрегіеп<*». He went on tor two hours without the

Valtie’e prophecy had been fulfilled ; she | eyes, and tossing beck or -g • «As you know," continued Mr. Lester, I lea|t inconvenience. The gepplsoee with
tod mad. a brilliant match, apparently, to „ t0 these odious "I left Toronto a lew year, «goto «tito- whicb he ial received had expelled the
“£S;te3d»Thav, known the mean- biOTds^ot yonrs tonigLt, Mare P’ tish.London ofllo. forth. Bodds Mtoi.

at had himseltThe I
Core too a thousand times made the 
ЬЗе sufferer dkeredit that “the days 
rades are peat"
s moat ototinato, obdurate, acute and 
to foram of 
ately cured to from

(| lb. and 3 lb. cans.)
Genuine ?is selected from the very highest grades 

It is HIGH GRADE PURITY—itsCarter’s
Little Uver Pills.

tore tore 
to three days.

Dtda4 Lika It
There is more to a dog than man’s phil

osophy accounts for. No theory ot instinct 
—sometimes defined as a faculty prior to 
experience and independent ot reason— 

actions of a clever dog, 
whose case k reported by a correspondent 
of the London Spectator. 1 know a dog 
in Ireland—a retriever—who had toon 
taught always to bring hk own tin dish in
hk month, to to filled «‘bebtedton^ Md >t iame time Mr.
For some reason his maotm wutod tol^ ,ef( |or AartraUa with the 
make a change, end to feed him twice a um„ obj,ct i„ new. The sale and repnta- 
day instead of once. The dog resented tion of these goods had spread so fast that 
this and when told to bring his dish, re- the estahlkhment oi these two office» wss 

, ,. .. . fnnnd. on absolutely necessary. The remedies torefnsed and it could nowhere to found, on ^ efficaciotu that in England as to
which hie master spoke angrily to him, and Canada tbeT b>ve come to stay.” 
ordered him to bring the dish at once. I “And in Australis, too,” put to Mr. 
With dreoptog teti -d_ stoepUh «pros D.vkon^ ^ ^
non he went down the length of the gar- ^ bagineee of дв company has spread
den and began scratching up the eon I ^ ^ United States, too, that the sales 
where he had buried the bowl deep down, I there sre something enormous. But it is 
to avoid having to bring it at an hour ot the spread of the sale of Dodd’s Kidney

Pills in England of which they are most 
proud, because the Englishman is such a 
conservative and cautious purchaser. How
ever, the company were satisfied to place 
these pplls and also Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets before the public and wait lor the mer
it of the medicines to speak for themselves, 
and 1 tell you they hsve. They are every 
bit as popular -and heavy sellers to the trade 
in England as they are in Canada, and you 
know what that is ”

Something to be Belled On.

••A reliable cure for kidney disease is 
worth its" weight, not in gold, but in dia
monds, and the Englishman realizes this. 
There art so many imitations, you know,

EXPERIENCES IN BUSINESS. | *ш
“Why, to day, you read of some ‘great’

( P) remedy, and in a tew months it is gone,

“-r.rrÆ."or^r"“-1 iïzs-к “Жгдаї”»*
,,u~rrr»> :Ж; і-

A gentleman who ha. done “?<* « ^SrSto to to..
bring Canada betore the people of the Uld .-without any foreign advertising the
Country U Mr. J. W. Lester, ot London. vjrtne> 0, tbe Dodd’s Kidney Pill* hive 
England, who is at present a guest at the . Canada for years and years, and ard Queen’* hotel.‘ Mr. Lester « *n enttom j^e."^tto, .re idvertired to be. 
aitic Canadian,having, prior tohu «ettlmg ..Without anv foreign advrotwmg the 
to London, been a prominent tourne», msn іМев,| of the Dodd-, Kidney Piti* had 
of thk city, and hi interview with him ,nch an extent that it wa. found
touching the spread ”* neeossary to eatabtish a branch in London
the Old Land proved of more than usual to |opply ^ European trade. They «re 
interest*. . DOW being tort a* well received by the Eu_

“Canada tor the Canadian* need to be ropean раЬЬс M Canada and the United 
be the cry here,” імі Mr- ^erter- while \,tore they have been selling lor
seated in the corridor ot the hotel on Sat-
urday. “but I tell you now we Eogtoh- .. An>traUa has elwaya been in touch with 
men," end he emiled, “think Canada u for (he old Land more *o than Canada and 
the Britiaher. Why, we are ati Bnti.bera. ^ ^ increaie ol tbe London huaineia 
When firat I went to London, not muen th(( in fbe Antipode. grew proportionately 
more than two year. ago. hanged it шоу ^ ^ Diyieon bea alreedy told you ’ 
did not look upon a Canadun aa an Amer- M[ Le,ter be j„ Canada for about 
ioan. Everywhere you went they «м, <Ьгю week,_ and Mr Daviaon for perhaps 
your accent, it leaat they thought they did ( little ionger. They sre both ahrewd buai 
end von were etamped ‘American at onoe. nMl men_^nd jast ,ach Canadian, aa will 
No nae correcting them. Canadian was an QQt . pnlb their own bnatoeaa, but in 
unknown, another part of the United ^ |0 briDg be|ore the outaide world 
State* aa it were. | Canada and ita trade reaonreea.

Big Cub ol thobloo. cored By AppUoie.
•The JubUee helped f “adî *1іь!.в'LouU Blanc, the eloquent Frenchman, 

Sk wa"to So’nth Atoioa, who volunteered l0.t hia voice, not u Falat.fl did,‘with 
without being firat aaked by the Mother- baneine lnd ainging ol anthemi, but 
land, baa cemented the tie* between the ^ b dread 0f an English audience. He 
Old Land and Canada as nothing else ever ^ by M o| tbe welcome the
““Ye. there ia New Zealand and Ana- audience gave him, which was so hearty aa 
traite India, and all the other onto of the t0 ont all fear. Mr. John Bigelow toll* 
British lion, but Jack Canuck ia the favor- thg ,to ^ his -Life of S.mnel J. TUden,
rab*!”a great'and1 powerfuTiire* ’ ‘П”С I « related to him by Monaieor Blanc.

recMnired'toLondon. I find that Cana- I Louia Blanc became an 
diana who enter into bnatoeaa over there ^ben be bad acquired a tolerable com 
are alway. .ucceutul. C.n.d'an good. ^ ^ Englieb language, he wa.
M SÜZZiSSJl It( the inrited to deliver a lecture to Engti.to On 
fact of them being Canadian atampa them the appointed .day, he dined with Hepworth 
t* worthy of approval. My peraonal ex- Dixon, then editor of the London Athe- 
perienoe ia that a Canadian will io bnai- The prospect of meeting a dia-
£«.. there where an American now wdl and attempt-

П0‘ТЬе English bneineaa man ia very con- g to talk to them to wtot was to him a 
servative, but the spread ol our bnatoeaa, |orejgn tongue, made him so nervous that 
the Canadian firm which I "-pr®!®”* £ durin„ ,be dinner he suddenly lost failі
onf.nd Canada ia in tbe Iront piling np 
the great structure trade.’

Ad AmtrBllan Bobo.

Mr. R. C. Daviaon, of

grown.
fragrance proclaims its excellence.■ no bed after effects. Here’s the 

юпу of one who ought to know ik 
rorth:
a. B. Eisner, a professional none. 98 
waltia street, Halilax, NS., 
Rheumatism, and while in my probe- 
I met and oonanltod many 
ieiani ai to my ease; 
me any treatment that wad 
I tried many remedies which claimed 

e cure», with the same résulta. I 
1 the almost magic relief which 
patient ol mine in using South Ameri- 
ttoumatic Cure and I decided to by 

myself, and I proclaim it tore and 
a great remedy, the only thing that I 
took that did my rheumatism any 

oabto good. When I had completed 
g the second bottle I was tree from 
win, and although thk k some three 
on теап ago, I have not had the 
teat return ol it. Ido strongly re- 
oend it.’
nth American Kidney Cure k a aearoh- 
remedy—it cores permanently and 
kly all bladder and kidney ailments.

CHASE & SANBORN,will explainHunt Bear Signature of
JMontreal and Boston.

of them
nervousness which [alone waa responsible 
tor his vocal feebleness.У

ІЦяшШдаммт 
I tetokeooag

[ÇARJEKS
ro

v •/
8wret31xtMn.

FOB HEAOACBLt 
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOB BIUOUSBESS.
FOB TORPID LIVEB. 
FOB C0NSTIPAT10B. 
FOB SALLOW SUB. 
FOB mCONPLEJUBB

In the very rarefied atmosphere ol Brook 
Farm, doubtless no one could have been 

welcome than'f.a lroliceome girl ol

magician wbo 
and happiness

more
sixteen. Such was Ora Gannett Sedgwick, 
who gives, in the [Atlantic, her reminis
cences of some happy days spent o there in 
memorable company. Shy and] serious 
are * not usually so by* preference, and 

imagineJhow a^girl’s’.'iwitchery mCURE SICK HEADACHE# one can
would have been appreciated Lby the re
cluse whom it was intended to^teaae. She

• > which he did not approve.

CANADA THE GREAT 
CRY IN ENGLAND

saava :
I do tot recoUcct’;{Hawthoroe’aJttalknig

much at the table. One[day, tired ol 
tog him ait immovable on the [sofa *to the 
toll, а» I was learntog[*ome veraeajto re- 

‘cite, I daringly took my^ook,;£pnahed it 
into his hands, and said ?

•Will yon hear my poetry,] Mr. Haw
thorne Г

He gave me a sidelong glance [from hk 
very shy eyes, took the hook, and moat 
kindly heard me*

One evening to waa alone to the hall, 
sitting on a chair at tne farther end, when 
my roommate Ellen Slade, | and myaelt 
were going up stairs. She whispered to 
me:

4
wasinth American Nervine k a health

1er—it acts directly on the nerve 
-good for the stomach—aida digestion 
vea tone to the nervous system—rieh-
to the blood. Sold by В. C. Brown.

Mr J. W. Lester, an Old To-1 
ronto Boy, Interviewed

thk, has sawed'rails, the drivers tell 
rat it k not being operated. Thiaoom- 
r has bought it to out off competition 
e being no law in Canada against the 
aolidation of competing parallel ltoea.* 
is coat the Spruce line sixty thousand, 
m the White Horae and Yukon road 
impletod to White Horae both there 
ia will be worth in the neighborhood 
),000 cento.
Tien I reached White Horae it waa 4 
i. My friends had given me np for 
and gone to the copper field» without 
I was not sorry, tor an old Colorado 

told me confidentially, that the ‘skaet- 
sere thicker ont there than fiddlers in 
hereafter.’

•Let’s throw the aota-pillowa [at Mr. 
Hawthorne !’

Reaching ever the bam itéra, [we each 
took a cushion, and threw it. Quick aa a 
flash, to put out hia hand, aeiaad’a broom 
that waa ь-nging near him, warded off our 
cushions, and threw them] took [with sure 
aim. As fait aa we could throw'them at 
him, to returned them with effect, hitting 
na every time, while we could jonly^hit the 
broom. Through it all not [a word waa 
spoken. We laughed and laughed, and hk 
eyes atone and twinkling like atari.

ГЬе Osh’s Jewelled Map of France.

be Czar baa made an extraordinary gilt 
naihly to President Lontot, really to 
French nation. It k a map ot France, 
e feet square, formed ot delicate varie- 
oi polished Siberian jasper, each de
ment being shown in a different color, 
і whole k inlaid with jewek , ‘the towns 
'raned, 106 in number, being marked 
rations atones mounted in gold. Park 
eprerentod by a diamond the aixe of a 
iti haaelnnt. Havre by an emerald, 
ten by a sapphire. Bheinu by a ohryao- 
, Lyons by a tourmaline (black emer- 
), Nantes by a beryl, Bordeaux by an 
amarine, Muaeilles by an emerald, 
e by a hyacinth, Ctorbourg by an 
nndrite (green to the daytime ann red- 
i bine in the evening), and Toulon by 
hryaoberyl. Twenty-one small towns 
figured by amethysts, thirty-five by 

and thirty-eight by rook 
The names of town, foreign 

written to letters of

-t

%An American PosttOfflce.ln Fnrla.

Americana who go to the. Paria exposi
tion will find at least one feature of it that 
will remind them oi home. There[will to 
a model American post office. Arrange
ments have been made with the f French 
authorities by which mail lor Americana in * 
Paria will be sent to this post office instead 
of going through the regular channels. In 
this way much time will be saved J to the 
distribution ol the American mails, and 
Рніаіапа will have a chance |to see how 
the American portal ayitem[|works. A 
room about as luge as an ordinary branch 
poet office will be fitted np] with Jail the 
modern postal appliances, and Americana 
visiting Paris will to able to transact all 
poet office bnstoeas jolt eijthev] have been 
accustomed to transact it at home.

%
-

matines 
stal.
intriea, etc., are 
id gold, chiselled and set into the stone, 
rers are to platinum.

now tolly I Alter the fall ot the government in 1848
exile to London.

. The Fire Bells

ig ont an alarm and it k heeded. Thk 
o notify you that hue substitution k 
icticed when the great sure-pop com 
e is asked lor. Putnam»’» Painless 
rn Extractor sever tails to take corns 
. It mskes no sore spots and gives no 
n. Be sure end get “Putnam’s.”

A CARD.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree 

to retnod the money on a twent-five oent 
bottle of Dr. Willis’ English Pills, if, after 
using three-fourthi of contents of bottle, 
they do not relieve Constipations and Head
ache. We also warrant that Іон bottles 
will permanently cure the most obstinate 
case of Constipation. Satisfaction or no 
pay when Willis’s English Pills are used. 
A. Chipman Smith & Co., Di 

Charlotte St., St. John

ago, 
the іBrother Jlm*s Prosperity- 

In western Kansas there ia a well-known 
litician who toa a brother to Montana, 
number of years ago this Montana 
ither borrowed $250 lrom hia Kansu.

, and np to a very recent date bajf 
gleoted to pay it back. Daring the hetr- 
; ot the Clark bribery case before the 
lited States Senate there wu some teati- 
>ny which indicated that the Montana 
other, who k a member of the State 
nate, had received $10,000 lrom one of 
i agents of Cluk. When this came to 
i knowledge ol the Kanaia brother he 
ote to the Montana brother u follows :

•-------- Kan., Much 19, 1900.
•My Dear Jim—I aee by the papers 
st yon are alleged to have received $16v 
0 lor voting tor Senator Cluk. If it ir>- 
іе, I suppose yon must to to funds and I 
eh you would send me that $250. 
onldn’e have dunned yon, old boy, it I 
In’t think yon wore flush. Tours,

•Robert.’

Ц

-

:
ГГІ:He was in despair. The audience would 

to made up of the most distinguished in 
London society. There seemed to be hut 

course to pursue—to tell the truth and
a.vwu,««______ _ і,ш.р- ____  __ wu decided) that he

ton,“came along, and wu introduced by I “hoa,d ,boe ь|швеН on the stage and let
M A wo"/" trois Mr. Daviaon wu very |

V W. Hawker & Son, 'Druggist, 104 Prince 
William St, St. John, N. B. 

Chas. McGregor. Druggist, 137 Charlotte 
St., St John, N. -B.

W. C. R. Allan, Druggist, Charlotte St., 
St. John, N. B.

E. J. Mahony, Druggist, Main St., St. 
John, N. B.

G. W. Hoben, Chemist, 367 Main St., St» 
John. N. В

R. B. Travis, Chemist, St. John, N. B.
8. Watters, Druggist, St. John, Weet, 

N. B.
Wm. C. Wilson, Druggist, Cor. Union A 

Rodnev Sts., St. John, N. B.
C. P. Clarke, Druggist, 100 King St., St. 

John, N. B.
S. H. Hawker, Druggist, Mil St., St.

John, N. B.
N. B. Smith, Druggist. 24 Dock St., St. 

John, N. B.
G. A. Moore, Chemist, 109 Brussels, St., 

St. John, N. B.
C. Fairweattor, Druggist, 109 Union St., 

St. John. N. B,
Hastings * Ptoeo, Druggists, 68 Chulotto ^ St. St. Jcran, N. B. ,

At this juncture _ . .
Melbourne, Australis, a former Toronton- diimill tbem. ft wu

one

By almost return mail the Kansu man 
ceived the following reply :

■Helena, Mon., Maroh 25, 1900. 
‘Dear Robert—1 enclose yon draft on 
ew York tor the $250. Ton most forgive 
в for not sending it before. I have tried 

spare it lor several years back, hut 
rver wu able to get that much ahead, 
ive to aU. wi*.’
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tly ah» has leaded theheed blllex- April П. Mazy Ж.
Ottow—April 11, Alto. НжЬу, М.Г. «4.

hold of Mamie with 
plained that if da ran sway bom Eddie 
and me the wolf would go right alter her 
end eat her wp. Alter Sat the kept tight 
hold of my petticoat.

‘Meanwhile the animal had skulked a 
waiting lor the dad 

three of us. and I

4L
flourish 1er a time, are killed by gas-poo- 
owing. Leaks bum gae pipes will poison 
the roots of a tree, and the earth, saturated 
with this poison will 
long alter the leak ha the pipe has been

A Terrible AfsU at. J. Ж. Kawesmhs та.Wen it not 1er we Bprisatiu. Amu u.
speak the truth.

Fame never blows her
who is tee lazy to raise the wind.

The easiest way far a girl to prove that 
aha can't sing is to make the attcapt 

It’s always well to bury the hatchet—

■saasck. Ana mcstewrbsOiHpmuia.Follower. HsSto April mbn. imssMwn.to kill troea£• й
ftHide nearer. He thdsr Inks. ApsflT.nsssnsW. tisses m.

ApsO ». Demks M. FUrmlhss m.
Tmro, April Я, Vslier, soa of Mr Me Van. A 
Msagsasts Mims ApniSt,DsslelMcLeod TL 
bsrtssoalh. April П, Chartes N. BarOsUes O. 
Вміягг. Mass.. April «.Walter V.nmtt. .

Aethers
was pretty tall, ha didn't like to spring on 
as in the daj light. I looked through the 
tree tope at the western sky, and my heart 
sank as I sew that it would be dad before 
we could get to oar journey's end.

to■ In the years between 1840 and 1850, 
settlers were few and scattered in whet is 
new the tortile end prospérons Aroostook 
region of northern M line. The red deer 
bad not yet rebooted before the 
the sue ol the pioneer ; and where the deer 
lirgerod, there lingered, too, their hered
itary loea. the wolwee. Seldom gathering 
to the bent in packs, These wolves were 
little accounted ol by the settlers ; but to 
their stealthy depredations might be chsig 
ed the vanishing ot certain strayed chil
dren, or solitary women, or tired travel-

The following adventure was told me by 
an old lady, Mrs Hetty Turner, part ol 
whose childhood was passed in n pioneer’s 
cabin on the head waters ol the Aroostook 

Atkinson, e 
widower, devoted his winters to lumbering 

ra to hewing himself n farm 
out of the wilderness; and Hetty took 
charge ot the cabin, the chickens and the 
pig. Schooling she had hid at her former 
home, and her father's small library no 
eompanied her into the backwoods.

‘Oar nearest neighbor,* said Mrs. Turn
er, 'were Cyius Turret's family, about 
three miles sway. They were on the main 
Caribou toad, while we had settled on 
Hardwood Ridge, where the land was bet
ter. A rough wood road ran bom our 
place shoot two miles, till it struck the 
Caribou road about » mile this sidd ot 
Turner's.

•Mr. Tomer had had a large fimily be 
lore he moved up tie Aroostook bqt had lost 
all bat the two eldest boys in an epidemic 
ot diphtheria. Then, in the backwoods two 
more children came to them, n hoy and a 
girl. At the time I am telling of. the titt’e 
boy wae between four and five year* aid, 
and the little girl perhaps eût.

•They took a great lancy to me, and 
father liked to ate them around, to one ol 
their big brothers used to bring them over 
to oar place pretty often to spend the day.

‘One sonny September afternoon, when 
father was ifi in the woods. I heard the 
patter ol little feet outside the door, and 
small fists knocking tor admittance. It 
was the two little Tart era.

•I asked them where Tem was,1—Tom 
was my favorite of their big brothers 
and what had made him harry away so. 
They told me they bed come all the wey 
alone They said their lather and Tom 
and Bill were away somewhere, and their 
mother bad gone to sleep, alter washing 
the dinner dishes ; sad they hsd wanted to 
see me just awfully,' so they walked !

•Ol course I was pleased at such devo
tion. I kissed the hot and dusty little 
laces, and brought out a liberal supply ol 
milk and molasses cake, which soon dis
appeared. But presently I thought ol the 
anxiety Mrs. Tmner would leel when she 
found the children were missing. So I de 
cided to walk right back with them, and to 
depend on getting Mr. Turner or one ot 
the boye to drive me heme.

‘First, however, I had to do the milking, 
and then get father's topper ready. I left 
a note on his plate telling him where I had 
gone, and then started ofl with my little 
visitors. They were very loath to go at 
first ; but I explained to them that soon it 
would be getting dark in the woods, and 
we should all be frightened.

‘Even et I spoke, f noticed with some 
nteisenees that the shadows were growing 
long. 1 hurried tfl at as quick a pace as 1 
thought the little ones could stand, and the 
first half mile of onr journey was soon left 
behind.

‘Then, however I bad to slacken our 
speed. Eddie’s let little legs were getting 
very tired. He bad to sit down on e log 
and rest. Meanwhile, Memie and I picked 
blackberries, both for ourselves and Ed
die ; and when we started on «gain, I was 
careful not to go so last. But it mad 
uncomfortable to see there was no chance 
of onr reaching the Turners’ till alter sun
down.

"In a little while Eddie began to com
plain ol bis loot hurting. I look ofl hie 
shoe and found a severe stone-broiae ; so I 
wet a couple of leaves in a spring by the 
roadside, and pat them inside hie sock. 
This gave him some relief, but he had to 
ding to my hand and walk slowly.

‘I think we must have been a good mile 
from the crossroads, when all at once 
Mamie, who was flitting about, untiring as 
a bird, stopped short and exclaimed in a 
frightened voice :

•Look, Hetty ; look at the big dog Г
‘Big g’ay dog!’ remarked Eddie, looking 

over his shoulder with much interest.
‘When I glanced back along the road, I 

couldn't help giving a little scream ol fright. 
There was a huge woll following ns 1 He 
was keeping along the shady side ot the 
road, and when we stopped he stopped, 
too, skulkirg behind a tree.

‘When I saw that he was not going to 
rash right npon ns I took courage again. 
Bat the children had been frightened by 
my fear.

■Isn't it a deg, Hetty P asked Mamie, 
her eyes getting very big.

‘No,’ said I, ‘I don’t think it is! Come 
and take hold ol my other hand.’ And I 
began to drag Eddie forward at a rate that 
most have hurt his sore toot a good deal.

‘Bat Memie was not satiified.
‘Is it a wolf P’ she asked, with trembling 

lips. When I was silent, she suddenly 
burst out crying, and began to ran.

•For us to separate would be fatal. The 
wolf would leave ns, and attack her alone.

•I dropped Eddie’s, hand and sprang 
after Mamie like a flash ; and the poor 
little fellow, thinking we hsd both desert 
ed him, cried out in bitterest grief, and 
ran alter us as fast as his short legs could 
carry him. As I caught Mamie, and turn
ed to drag her back toward Eddie, the 
look of despair and desolation on the little 

' one’s face was such «s I can never forget.
‘Heavy as he was, I bad to pick him np 

and carry him a little way. I kept tight

Many trees have been killed by the dry
ing ont ol the room by steam-pipes laid 
underground or along the ground, or by 

durai temperature caused by each

'fend it’s also well to remember the spotrifle and
VOLeemmmvUk, Avril It. Mr. Altee i „ та.where it is interred.the‘We made desperate haste now, and 

whenever Eddie began to give out I would 
pick him up in my aims and straggle on 
till my own breath quite failed me. The 
shadows kept deepening, and as they deep
ened that dreadlbl form behind ns kept 
dr* wing nearer.

‘At last, as I ret Ed< is down for the 
third or fourth time, the wall made a short 
ran forward, as if to spring upon ns.

‘Eddie, catching a near glimpse ol his 
cruel eyes and long uncovered teeth, be
gan to cry at the very top of his voice, 
while Mamie and I both screamed. The 
noise sppea-ed to daunt the sneaking brute 
somewhat and he drew hack.

But as we harried onward Eddie con
tinued his shrill wailing, and stumbled 
slur g so hindly, amid his tears that I waa 
in despair. Nothing I could say made any 
difference, and it was oh, so slow, drag
ging the poor little fellow along'; and at 
last I just burst oat crying myself.

‘Of course that started Mamie, and I 
began to feel as it we should just have to 
give np. You see, the strain was begin
ning to tell on my nerves so that I wasn’t 
quite myself.

•However, it was just that crying of 
Eddie’s that saved ns under God s provi
dence. I am sure the noise we all made 
bothered the wolf so that ho kept waiting 
for it to got a little darker. And then, 
which was more important, the sound was 
carried on the still evening air till it oonld 
be distinctly heard on the 
rued.

‘Tom Turner was tramping wearily 
homeward along that main road, having 

"been into Caribou on bnsineai for hia 
father. As he nested the crossroad a 
queer sound reached his ears. At first he 
thought it was an Indiandevil screeching, 
aid quiikened hit stops. Then it came 
dearer, on a little pufl ot btetxe. It was 
a child crying terribly.

‘Tom Tumor forgot his fatigue and 
started np the cross road on a ran, swing
ing his heavy stick. He was not a' hnn 
dred yards away from ns, but hidden from 
view around a turn of the road, when the 
wolf growing bolder crept quite dose to 
onr heels, with a terrible low mart.

‘At that sound my knees foirly gave way 
beneath me. As I sank in the dost and 
stones I hardly noticed the shrill icresms 
ot the children, but I remember giving 
them a above ahead and telling them to 
ran ! Then I shat my eyes, and expected 
the next instant to foci the «oil’s tee'.h in 
my throat.

•Alter lying in this stupor of tear for 
perhaps halt a n innte, which seemed to me 
•n age, 1 felt a dim surprise. Then the hot 
rible thought occurred to me that the wolf 
had sprung upon the children. I leaped 
to my lent and stared wildly around.

There was no woll in sight. But—could 
1 trust my eyes P There wss Tom step
ping up to my side, with both children 
sobbing in his arms !

•I caught tight hold ol him with both 
hinds, and clang to him, crying harder 
than I had ever cried before, till presently 
I heard him sty: 'Well, Hetty, brace op 
and come along home, and then I’ll hitch 
np Old Bess and drive you back to your 
place alter tea.'

‘When 1 had wiped my eyes, and brushed 
the dust ofl my petticoat, we continued our 
journey without hurrying, all hough now, 
as Tom carried Eddie, it waa es ay to keep 
up a good pace. Presently I it qnired :

‘What did yon do to the wolf, Tom P’
‘ Oh,’ aaid Tom, ‘I didn’t get a chance 

to do anything to the cowardly blackguard. 
He waa fairly on yon, Hetty, and my blood 
ren cdld aa 1 thought he waa going to tear 
you before 1 could get up. But at the firat 
aonnd ot my yell he turned tail and was ofl 
among the trees like a streak. I Jet fly my 
atick. but missed him—and came mighty 
near hitting yon, Hetty !’

‘When we reached Mr. Turner’s Eddie 
waa asleep in Tom’s arms, and Mamie, al
though dreadfully exhausted, was none the 
worse lor her adventure. But as for me, I 
just went all to pieces, and acted like a
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The worst thing about a 
wastes his time is hit penchant for wast
ing the time of other people.

ІЛ on easy matter to internet a girl. All 
yon have, to do is talk about matrimony, 
new bonnets end sleigh rides.

Quality has much to do with the value ol 
tome things, hat the

A
Trees am often burned by electric wires 

until they era killed. Whether the staring 
light of the electric lamps of variées kinds, 
depriving the tobago of trees of the alter
nation of darkness, following their day’s 
exposure to the ana's raya, does not in 
time injure them, ia a molded point among 
botanist!.

Many trees are killed by the rmakilfel 
removal ol branches by the workmen of 
electric railway!. Beautiful,trees era mu
tilated and crippled lor life by these anakil- 
Inl men, who generally have no intention 
to it jam them. All each trimming end 
catting should be d 
supervision ot a city pork official.

All cities where them exista в real end 
proper disposition to earn tor trees in pub
lic places will‘pesa ordinances, punishing 
the drivers of horses who leave them ani
mals wham they can gnaw the bark from 
trees. Wherever such ordinance» do not 
exist many trees will be destroyed from 
this cause. Where they do exist, the bark- 
mg end girdling of beautiful trees by homes 
soon comes to an end.

A home’s teeth eta rain in fifteen min
utes a tree which has been witched over 
for filty yearn. And it mty take fifty years 
mom to replace the toe which the horse 
has destroyed in that brief moment. That 
we allow inch things to he done is in ex
traordinary impeachment of the intelligence 
and thrift ol the American people.

Trees ere often allowed to languish and 
die 1er went of food. A tree may grow 
very well in a restricted space, where it has 
little earth to drew its sustenance from. It 
drives until it has used np tins sustenance 
and then it begins to get thin end starved. 
Many city trees are like geraninmr growing 
in a pot. They grow rapidly as long as 
the earth gives them enough food, hut when 
their roots have sucked this ell up, and the 
pleat becomes ‘pot-bound,’ it will grow 
pale and begin to die. Such trees should 
be given food in the shape of fertiliser, ap
plied to the surface, where it can filter in, 
or to the roots more directly.

Very often a newly painted tree will 
thrive in * spot where an older one is dy
ing. This ia because the new tree, if 
planted when it ia small enough, will adapt 
itself to some changed condition which baa 
killed the older one. Thus wild trees com
monly die tfl when land is drained, became 
their roots have been deprived of accus
tomed moisture, and they cannot move their 
roots. But a your g tree, newly planted in 
the same apot,—even a tree of the same 
apeciea,—will send ita roota along the «or- 
face, to gather moisture habitually applied 
there, or will in some way adept itaelt to ■ 
situation which ia practically native to it. 
Therefore native trees on drained land, 
which are none too thrifty, should be re
placed, as a general thing, by planted ones.

і
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Some people who don4 daim to knew 
very much make better use of their know
ledge than others wlo think they know it
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!1- PAIN KILLER ia the heat, safest and 
surest remedy for cramps, oolic and di
arrhoea. Aa e liniment for wound a and 
sprains, it ia mat quelled. Avoid substi
tutes, there’s hot one Pain Killer, Perry 
Daria.’ 25c. and 50c.
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fully. A 
been ваго 
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Hall and 
a debate і 
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я ‘No, madam, said the crochey judge, 
who had been annoyed by the digressions 
of previous female witness, we went no 
hearsay evidence. Tell only what you 
know Your nemo, please P

■Mary June»,’ replied the witness.
•Your age P
* Well—er—I only have hearsay evidence 

on that point ao I won’t answer.’
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Halltex, Apr. IS. to tbe wife ol A. Morgmo, ж eon. 
Ti.ro, Apr. W. to the wife of Walter f ameer s too. 
Yeimoeth. Apr. la, to Ike wbe ol J, Pwry, o son. 
Windsor, Apr. as, to tbe wile of J. Cany.edaeeb-
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FOR ALL INFORMATION REGARD

INGtor.
Hollfax, April 38, to tile wilbo4fl.CaanlBsbam.'a ita*FARrt LANDS

•Her.”Halifax. Apr. П, to the wife of ТЬое. вже non, в
IN THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST.
For opening! for GRIST MILL. HARD

WOOD SAW MILL. CHEESE and 
BUTTER FACTORIES. Prospec

tera and Sportsmen, write to

’ Mi' МіШр-idt, Apr. IS, to the wile Ашш Wsmbsch, в

Sprtnghtll, Apr. 18, to the wife of Daniel Beaton, a

Berwick, Apr. 82, to the wife of Geo. Oxley, twin

Loekhar.Tille, Apr. 16, to the wile of Ernest Neal,

Waterford. Apr. 80, to the wife of James Alexander

Whltel urn, Apr. 16, to the wife of Hugh McGuire, 
neon.

Shepody, Apr. 28, to the wile ef Henry Buchannan, 
a son.
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A. J. HEATH. 
D.P.A.C.P.B»

St. John. N. В*
In

Dominion Atlantic B’y.;

KentriUe, Apr. 90, to the wife of Dick Walsh, twin

Caledenla, Apr. IT, to the wife of Albert Cole, a 
daughter.

Caledonia, Apr. 10, to the wife of B. Patterson, a 
daughter.

Queens, Apr. 16, 
daughter.

Inglisville, Apr. 6, to the wife ol John Beale, a 
daughter.

Bridgetown, Apr. 10, to the 
daughter.

Yarmouth, Apr. 84, to the ж lie of Thomas Baker, a 
daughter.

BUlden. Apr. 19, to the wife of Geo. Taylor, a 
daughter.

Waverly, Apr. 8, to the 
daughter.

Halils

On and after Monday, Feb. 8th, 1908, tha 
Steamship and Train service of this Hallway wilb 
be as follows :

Royal Mail S. S. Prince Rupert,1 to the wife of Logan Ball, a 4 -
ST. JOHN AND DIGBY.

Lye. 8t. John at T.OO a. ■., Monday, Wednesday».
Thursday and Saturday; arv Digby 10.00 a. ms 

Returning leave* Digby rame days at 18.50 p.m^ 
arv. at St. John, 8-86 p. m.

wife of J. Hicks, n

EXPRESS TRAINSwife of Henry Walsh, a
Daily (Sunday excepted).

Lve, Halifax 8.30 a.m., arv in Digby 18.80 p. a. 
Lve. Digby 18.45 p. m., arv Yarmouth 3 20 p.m, 
Lve. Yarmouth 9.00 a. m., arv. Digby 11.48 a. a- 
Lve. Digby 11.66 a. m., arv. Halifax 6.60 p. я * 
Lve. Annapolis ТЛ0 a. m., Monday. .Wednesday» 

Thursday and Saturday, arv, Digby 8.60 a. a. 
Lve. Digby 8ЛЮ p. m., Monday, Wednesday. 

Thursday and Saturday, arv, Annapolis 4.40 
p. m.

ax, Apr. 14, to the wile of Isaac McKenzie, a 
daughter.

PorUup'que, Mar. 80, to the wife of A. Read, a 
daughter.

Wood ville, Apr. 8, to the wife of Marchant Clarke, 
twin boys.

Shubenacadie, Apr. 10, to the wife of D. Cameron, 
a daughter.

Summerville, Ар. il 4, to the wife ol Frederick 
Harvie, a eon. д

Mack in-Yarmouth, Apr. 24, to the wife of Cept.
non, a daughter.

Folly Village, Apr. 16, to the 
minge, a daughter.

Central Economy,
McLaughlin, i 

North Brookfield, Apr. 16, to the wife of Geo. Par
ker, twina, daughters.

wife of ▲. W. Cum-

S. S. Prince Arthur,. , Apr. 23, to the wife of Wm.
e me YARMOUTH AND BOSTON SERVICE.

By far the finest and fastest steamer plying out 
of Boston. Leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., Wednes
day, and Saturday immediately on arrival ot 
the Express Trains from Halifax arriving ia 
Boston early next morning. Returning leaves 
Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday, and Friday at 
4.00 p. m. Unequalled ousine on Dominion At
lantic Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express 
Trains.

Staterooms can be obtained on application to 
City Agent.
4^ Close connections with trains at Digby- 

Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William. 
Street, at the wharf office, a і from the Purser on. 
steamer, from whom time-tabies and all informa
tion can be obtained.
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Port Medway, Feb. 7, Chesley Whynoch to Georg

ina Nowe.
Sydney, by Rtv. Fr. Mclsaac, 

to Annie Welsh.
Libelle, Queen's Co., Mar. 28, Hiram Winot to 

Lucreiia Mosher.
w York. April 17, Adrian D. Stevenson, to 
Annie L. Payton.

New York, April 17,
Annie L. Sanford.

Amherst, April 24. bv Rev. J. L. Batty, Waiter 
Ніскв to Alice Carter.

Blandford, April IV by Rev. H. 8. Brb, Albert 
Gates to Mary Young.

Weymouth; April 2, by Rev. H. À. Gifflo, Leslie 
Pierce to Sarah Sabean.

Halifax. April 24, by Rev. Fr. McCarthy, Edward 
Williams to Melissa Grant.

Boston, April 19, by Rev. W.. Cheney, George 
Smith to Mary Bather land. < *

Half Island-Cove, by Rtv. I. Carpenter, Daniel 
Hendebee to Mary Grover.

Bedford, April 25, by Rev. A. P# Logan, H. 6, 
De wolf te Katie Fiismaurlce.

Halifax, April 21, by Rev. H. Pittman, James R. 
Kennedy to Edith R. Boutilier.

Canning, April 88, by Rev. M. Freeman, Edward 
M. Chute to Emma J. Mclnnis.

Springhlil, Mines, April 16, by Rev. 
beymonr Farrla to Sarah Armeau.

South Berwick, April 18, by Rev. M. Freeman, 
Edward Chute to Emma M асідпаї.

Halifax, April 86. by B.v. Dr. Black, Dr. Mason 
Atwood Sheffield to Mrs. Ma-у Clerk.

Bear Point, Shelburne Co., April 90, by Elder Wm. 
Helliday, Angus Sears to Berate Sears.

Hillsboro, A. Co. April 24, by Rev. Fr, Canon, 
Elzeer Caiele to Mre. Sarah LeBlanc.

Newcastle, April 18, by Rev. T. 6. Johnstone, Mr. 
Allan John Murray to Geneva Bryenton.

Shel urne, April 11, by Rev. W. Ooterbrldge, 
Samuel Goulden to Mn. Sarah B. Goulden.

Angus McDonald,

She Would Not Use Any 
Other Make.

I
tool Adrian D. Stevenson to I‘I fainted on the kitchen floor, and had 
to be put to bed ; and instead ot driving 
home with Tom, alter supper. I waa aick in 
that bed for three nays. Even now, al
though I've seen a wolf since, except in a 
circus I think I’m mors afraid of wolves 
than of any other animal on earth.’

\
The beat and moat ancceaalnl makers of 

hememade carpets, mate and floor rags use 
the Diamond Dyes to color their rags, 
yarns and warps.

Every home dyer knows well that the 
Diamond Dyes give the fastest and bright
est colors, and ere the simplest dyes to

Mrs. A Y. Field. Battant St., Toronto, 
says :—‘ During the fast ten yean I have 
made many mate and ruga from wool and 
cotton rage and coarse yam,. The dyeing 
ol the raga and yarn, I have always done 
with Diamond Dyea as they give the rich
est and strongest colors.' I am tally con
vinced that the Diamond Dyea are the 
safest and cheapest lor all who make oar 
pets, mata and ruga. I would not use any 
other kind of dyea.”

P. GIFKIN8, superintendent. 
______________ Ken trills, STB.

Intercolonial Railwayя
IА 6TBBBT TBBB'S ПАВ О L1FB.

On and nltsr SUNDAY, January 14th, № ‘x, trains- 
wilt ran dnlty (Sundays excepted) aa follows:—

use.
Tbe Trials of the Ornamental Tree In 

American Cities.

The present generation of Americana ia 
fond ol planting tree, on roads and streets 
Arbor day, the city park departments and 
the Village Improvement Societies have 
given us literally millions of trees and 
shrubs on the streets. Most of thoio plant
ed die. Generally they ere not properly 
cared lor after they are planted. Olten, 
when they die, the people who planted 
them do not know why they die, if they 
knew, they would have avoided certain mis 
takes, and a much greater proportion ot 
planted trees would live and thrive.

The most prolific cause of the death of 
shade-trees [ia improper planting. Many 
grave error, are perpetuated in the com
mon method of planting. These error, 
may bo avoided by consulting a real expert 
or by reading one of aeveral manuals on 
the subject.

In cities Inga and imall many trees

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN
Suburban tor Hampton........................................ S.SO
Kxpnu for Cunpbellton, Pngwaah, Piéton
Kxpnrt for Hiilfiùr, New " eiiisow' ' mid

Plctou. ..................................«їм..........МІ2.0О
Bxpreia for Sussex. •■-*•••..•«••••••••i....«• 16.4B*
Express for Quebec, Montreal.......................... 1T.88
Accommodation for Moncton, Truro, Halifax, 

and Sjdnej.......

w№ 7.26

J. Bancroft.

........22.10-•• .м.ііМЬяим
Aslee 

In* St.
si. Passengers transfer at Moncton.
A sleeping car will be attached to the train 

leaving St. John at 22.10 o'clock for Truro and- 
Halifax.

Vestibule, Dining and Sleeping cral on tho-, 
Quebec and Montreal express.

№
Pointed Paragraphs.

Caution is thejfoundstion of prudence.
Vanity is universal—and it ia,universally 

disowned.
Love finds a way, even it it hu to stand 

the furniture man ofl.
The coming man ia usually the one who 

holdr your promissory note.
The reproaches of e true friend are al

ways just and not[too frequent.
The aize of s man’s bank account has 

nothing to do with hia dimeasiona aa a 
man.

. I'

!

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHNЕй
tIluburban Ircm Hampton....

Kxpresslrom Sussex............
txpreai from Quebec sad Montreal..............13.3—

Exprès, from Halifax.......................................16,0»
Карпи from Halifax.........................................
Accommodation from Moncton 

All train, an ran by Butem Standard turn. 
Twenty-tour boni» notation.

«80
I
іHalifax, April 38, Patrick Hobtn. 

Granville, April 28 Sarah Hart 40. 
Halifax, April 26, James B. Gragg 49. 
Halifax, April 22, Charles 8. Davis 81. 
Montreal, Apnl IS, Horace B. Brayley. 
Portauplque, April 15, George Davison. 
Truro Bosd, April 28, Dickie Greene 19. 
Springhlil, April 98, Marthe B. Scott 89.

І. ....14.4В-

ш
іD. POTTINGEB,

Moncton, N. В., Jen. 9,1900.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 King Street 84. John, N. B«te
. ‘ШWhen • girl begins to take a comic
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